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annual winter meetim; of the State Poiiolo-ieal Soeietx in eomieetion with a farmers'
institute opened at New < i loueester. Wednesday. Keli. *2‘J. with a rather small atiendanee.
oiii.-.is were elected a> follows: President.
< has. s. Pope. Manchester; Vico Presidents,
1>. .1. Priir-s, Turner. F.< Nelson. New (Pouerster: S. eretary, !>. II. Kiiowlton, Farmitmt"H ; Treasurer. A. S. Ilieker. Turner; KNe. iiti\« (ommittec. H. W. Prown. \ wbur-li. I..
11. Plossom. Turin r. d. \\ True. N w (Polices.
ter.
The treasurer's report shows receipts for
tin- ear I vs-;. £1 .diith'J'.i: « xpeinliturcs. ?rJ.I7'2.
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tragedy is reported from Woolwieh. AugusMitchell, a wo»xh hopper for ti. W. Shaw,
Correspondence of the Journal.
*lr., left the house February 2J I. with a gun, i
San I.CIS, Feb. ‘Jo. Within 1 lie eleven thousand want into the woods.
Not returning, 1
search was made lint he was not found until and square miles comprising the State of l’otFriday morning, lie lav dead about half a mile : o-i, evi rv variety of climate is found, for
A
tus

Tin*
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from
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where

he

had

been

at

work

chopping

through the previous day. The empty gun lav i though its southern borders extend into the
beside him, and hi- h ind clutched the ramrod. ! tropics, lie elevation of all this section upon
lie cvidentlv deliberately committed suicide. 1
the eclelnated mesti rrn(ntl gives the valleys
tising tlie ramrod to di-chargi the piece. Mr.
Mitchell ante from Ifartlaud. Me., was |o the I eiu j*( rat lire of northern Mays, while iee
vears old and i- -aid to have lost his wife some
j and s11<.w may always In- fouml in the highv ears ago.
1 mds.
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the IT'uhillitioll
>tate v oinmittee. w ho re-ides in Auburn, has
recentIv sent out circulars to the few members
of iii-party in the State, urging them to organize and make nomination- for the coming
municipal diction. Portland, lie says, has
made complete prohibition nominations, and
Auburn and other plants an; to follow suit.
1 lie circular intimates that combinations with
citizens* movements can sometimes he profitably made.
t.i tinnf

ral mountain ranges

mostly formed

cross

the

Slate,

great Cordillera called in South America the Andes, here
known as the Sierra Madia s, and farther north
the Rockies.
These magnificent "Mother
mountain.-,'' m arly covering the eastern portion of flit.1 Republic, form a natural houndcry-lino between the States of Tamaulipas and
San I-iiis 1’oto-i. There are ranges of purple
foot-hills he-ides, and isolated peak- rearing
hole and there their precipitous dirt's the Sierra- (Jonlas ("fat; mountains*') the stupendous chain known as the Sierra de San Luis,and
another in the south whose name I have forgotten. i’.t tw»en these heights lie some of the
finest \ :iiIt
in the world, agriculturally,
which, with the mineral riche- abounding in
the hills, make San Lui- one of the wealthiest
State.- in Mexico. Leery column of this paper
de\oted to the ta-k would be in-uilieiciit to
describe all the metallic veinsNvhieh ero-s l*oto-i
in
Internal
revoluevery direction.
tions, want of water, and. until lately, lack of
communication n\ ith the outer Nvorld, has eausctl sonic of the richest of these lodes to he
abandoned ; but despite all disadvantages, many
of them have been Nvorked Nvith
unvarying
sueee-s, through more than two hundred
hv -purs of that

cd, but his oppression of the poor

was almost
Marriages In Beirast, 1S14-IS30 Inrlushe.
unbearable. At one time be seized every bouse
m tin lea ted to the Bangor Historical Magazine
Com
!
[
in a village and scattered the inhabitants homeby Joseph Williamson. Transcribed from Town
less and defenceless, to prevent, them from getRecords].
ting a town charter which would give them j
By Rev. Charles Soule.
possession of the laud.
1S24.
N«>\. 7, Josiah Simpson Jr., to Miss Susan
And now we are about to hid (vlins to Cen»liles, both of Belfast.
tral Mexico ami embark for Yucatan, sailing I>27
Mareh (5, Elder Daniel Bartlett, of Sangeracross the Gulf, from Vera Cruz to Progreso.
x i lie. to Miss
Mary T. Eells, of Belfast.
Fan Mi-: 15. Wakd.
•July 21, Ceorge M. Ferguson to Miss Mary
Aspiuwall, both of Belfast.
Dee. Ill, John cilmore to Mrs. Marv Brown,
What Is Said of the Belfast P. L. 4’.

■

*•

1

Belfast has a “Personal Liberty’’ Society, having
for its object the
of tin* prohibitory law*.
It’s a peculiar name. Such a society would tiud
very many enthusiastic followers within the granite
walls of the state asylum for law •breaker*, at
Thomaston. [ Buck land Courier-Gazette.

repeal

The Belfast Age thinks that one hivalli of public
disfavor would blow prohibition over. Tbe Age is
in error. Prohibition can't be killed by blowing.
It needs votes, some To.ono of them
At last accounts the Belfast Personal Liberty Club ha> a
cured about Ml>0, leaving (>‘.»,7(H) to be obtained.
[ Portland Press.

By

Asa Edmunds, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
June
Ebenc/.er C. Burk mar, of Northport. and Miss Sally Bird, of Belfast.
Alfred Johnson, Jr., Esq., Justice of the Peace.

I>27.

By

Sept. *20, Dr. Jonathan P. Alden and Miss j
i830.
Esther < Alden, both of Belfast.
By Samuel Cordon, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
b"'*2.“>. Nor. 10, Thomas Jetl'ersor. Piper, of Waldo,
to Almira Jeffords, of Belfast.

I"'2<:

Jan.
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By Joseph Eayres, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
Sept. 1(5, Charles Bragdnn and Miss Marv
Seekins, both of Swanville.
By Manasseh Sleeper, Esq., Justice of the P«*su*e.
ls3*b May 27, John Lynch to Mrs. Deborah Emery, both of Belfast.

h*

Aug. 14, Xanman II. Price t«» Miss Eliza

Aug *2" Thomas Mayo and Miss llarricUD.

Cole, both of Belfast.
Nov. li». Charles Rhoades, of Northport, to
Miss Sabrina Brackett, of Belfast.

Cordon.
Sept. II, Horatio V Hatch and Miss Dorcas
Twite-hell.
>«
pt. 11, Hiram Holme* and Miss Sally McKccn.
Sept, is, Samuel B. Hanson and Miss l.uev
M. Mi-Keen.
Oct. 2. Capt. James Holmes and Miss Persis
Mei riant.
Oet. 12. Daniel IJuimby ami Miss Alice
Towle.
Dee. 4, James W Brow n and Miss Susan 11.

The Maine

the Head of the Title,
now in his S7th year
and wears his years and honors as lightly as the
who is

average man of (»0. Bro. C’obbett was
the District Lodge session, as usual.
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Lodge wiil be in-ld
pleasant occasion is antici

District

very

Miss Fliza Patterson, of Belfast.
to Miss Anna
>te\ i'ii-. both ot Belfast.
Sept 2*. James W. Webster to Miss Mary F.
Moody, both of Belfast.
Nov. in, Abiel Ordwav to Miss Mary M.
Kelsey, both of Belfast.
Nov. no. Fphraim Fellows to Mi-s Mary Tol
man, both of Belfast.
Dee. :»I. ( apt. Paul B. Hazeltine to Miss
Caroline l.ongfellow, both of Belfast.
March *, Thomas Piper, of Newbtirg, to
Mis- Fury Hilmorc, of Belfast.
March 22, Tim<<thy Mayo, of Monroe, to
Mis- Louisa Houston, of Belfast.
•June 27, Thomas II. Brooks, of Portland,
a id Miss Elizabeth A. Cordon, of Belfast.
Sept. 2. Nathaniel M. Lowney and Miss
F rances ICuvo. both of Belfast.
Dee. p», (apt. Da\id Patterson and Miss
Bhoda V Holmes, both or Belfast.
Dec. 251, Pliineas P (Juimhv and Miss mi
s.inn ih B. Haradeu, both of Belfast.
Die. 2.7, ( apt. Thomas Tilden and Miss
Mary \nil ()sborn, hot-li of Belfast.
i<>

Lodge No. 3Si»of Winterport village,
Lodge of Waldo county, returns 141

Lake I .edge.

installed Feb. IMh

Surry in March, particulars of which will be given in due season.
will

probably

be held at

The Order of Good

Templars

is in

a

flourishing

county and the Kll.-worth
American, edited by Bro J. C. Cliilcott, is an able
uipl tearless exponent of the Good Templar and
temperance prim ipies. There are twentv-two live
working Lodges in the county with about 1 ,.'*<«» |
condition in Hancock

numbers.

Thanksgiving Lodge, of Orland, has elm te d the
following officers, who were installed M L. D..
T.. Lizzie J.
John A. Starr: F. M. staples, <
Lord, V.T.; A. II. Dresser, Sir.; Mamie K. Perry,
F.S. G. A. Door, T.: s. S. Saunders, M.: Fannie
S. Staples,
Maurice L. Farnliam, G : H. V
Keyes, S.; Robert Newcomb, A.>.; Frankie GilLena Jordan,
Patrick, 1>. M.; Millie Gross, R.
L. S. The Lodge is flourishing, with new members
continually coming in, two bcing[added at the last
meeting.
The officers of Neal

were

installed

by

i'-ow

J.

j

Dee. ('», John Morse to Miss Mary Jane
Crimes, both of Belfast.
Feb. 1*, William Mayhcw, Jr., to Miss Almatia West.

By John

«

1830.

■

S.

Ayer, Esq.,

Justice of the Peace.

Julv Hi, William P. Burrill ami Miss Mary
II. West.
Sept. 3, William R. Lowncy, Esq., of Schec,
and Mrs. Christiana Biekhell, of Belfast.
Nov. 12, David Santis and Rebecca Eaton.
Feb. 18, Capt. James Miller and Miss Sophia
Miller.

By John Merriam, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
Nov. ’>, Enoch Rowe and Miss Mary Pierce,

1828.

1829.

both of Belfast.
Nov. 8, Patrick Woods anti Miss Clarissa
Wadlin. both of Belfast.

By Seth W. Eells, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
June 15, Leonard B. Cobhett and Miss Adaline W. Brier, both of Belfast.
Dec. 10, Daniel Brier and Miss Eliza A. Pudershall, both ot Belfast.

1829.

••

1829.

1830.

By Rev. William Frothingham.
July 20, William P. Wood and Miss Esther
Thomas, both of Belfast.
Sept. 9, Oliver Wood bridge anti Miss Mary
4•l iltin, both of Belfast.
Oct. 22, William W. Chase, of Ellsworth,

and Miss Ann I). Simpson, of Belfast.
Oct. 29, John II. Lane ami Miss Jane Kellaiu, both of Belfast.
Dee. 31, Isaac Uinkley ami Miss Mary T.
Gilmore, both of Belfast.
Jan. 14, Alfred Patterson anti Miss Mary
Cunningham, both of Belfast.
April 20, Joshua Towle anti Miss Dorcas
West, both of Belfast.
May 11, Gardiner Brooks, of Bangor, and
Miss Catherine Dow, of Bedfast.
May 10, Albert G. Jewett, of Bangor, and
Miss Hannah Jewett, of Belfast.
May 25, Capt. Samuel Haynes anti Miss Rebecca Foster, both of Belfast.
June 13, Asa Beckett and Miss Sarah Webber, botu of Belfast.

made up In interest and enthusiasm. Dinner w as
served at noon in the Free Baptist vestry, tin*
place of meeting. The lodge was opened in due
form at Lot)

of his homeward cargoes of sugar and
molasses, which he usually brought to Bangor.
next vessel was the schooner “Bowditch,” and
from her he took command of the new brig “Penobscot,” built for him and owned by the same owner,
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York,
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M., District Counsellor F. W. Winter

of Fast Orland in the chair.

Reports of lodges read
and responses made: For Pleasant Home Lodge, So.
Hancock, Miss Martha 1*. Wooster; Pine Tree
Lodge, Surry, J. F. Staples; Crescent Lodge, Dedham, F. W. Winter; Neal Dow Lodge, Klisworth,
J. C. Chileott; Pure Fountain Lodge, Fast Orland,
F. W. Winter. The following oflicers were elected
and installed for the ensuing year: F. W. Winter,
Fast Orland, District Templar; K. L. Curtis, Filsworth, D. Counsellor; Miss Klsie Smith, Surry, D.
V.T.; Mrs. Kttie Macombcr, Franklin, D. See.; A.
L. Young, South Hancock, D. Treas.; Rev. K.
Harding, FUsworth, D. Chap.; K. K. Swett, Surry,
I). Marshal; Mrs. N. II. Page, FUsworth, Supt. of
Juvenile Temples; Finma Page, FUsworth, Sentinel; A. L. Trcworgy, Surry, Cuaril; Miss Martha
P. Wooster, South Hancock, A. See.; Mrs. Mary
A. Bonsey, Ellsworth, Dept. Marshal. Lewis M.
Blood, of Dedham, was nominated for District
Deputy. Delegates and alternates to the Uiand
Lodge were chosen as follows: Delegates, J. C.
Chileott, J. F. Staples, F. W. Winter. Alternates,
A. L. Trcworgy, N. II. Page, T. It. springer. The
Committee on* the State of the Order reported
through its chairman, Rev. F. Harding, that the
order in Hancock county is in a fairly prosperous
condition. Voted : That* the sessions of this
lodge
for the coming year he picnic sessions, the delegates and visitors in attendance on the same furnishing contributions of food. F. W. Winter, District Deputy, instructed the Lodge in the new unwritten work. The visitors extended a vote of
thanks to the members of Neal Dow Lodge for
their courtesy and entertainment. Neal Dow Lodge

in turn extended a vote of thunks to the visitors
for their attendance.
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Farmer and Political

Uegi.-tcr. tin* lii-t number of
which aj pi ared Ajuil s, l-g'.i two months after
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tbo first jiagc, and tlic n mainder
o’, lid- page and hall ot the second is taken up
vv it li
m story
by Mrs. Leslie. Then follows pro.

The opinh-n is cute
aim d in the Id,t-t that, whatthe em-mies of Mr. Plain, may do. ; thn-c i*ng demand for hi- nominal;, n a!! opposition
wilt giv e w ay
T In- -how l.ovv important it i- that Mr. Blaine’friend-should show tbeit lovalty to him .>i, ai;
( .dorado lb public;, ii.-' can .,*
ea.-ions.
him
,|
rv see
through loin the Republican party a gt. a
by never swerving .me ban s li'rcadtu tr. m
line of fealty t.. tin it- eh..sen leader
IT
a
Blaine state, and although its otc i- .;>•? 1.-■
can make its influence tell in < hieago.
The way in vvhielt to do thi- i- t.. ret
e
t,
eonsider any other man in eonnectioii w ith tin- mmii
nation. Pet it be said to all oppoi et t- tiial there im> name but that of Blaine to \» |.;, h the p.-.-p!.* ,.f
( olorado will listen.
T he idea of permitting I im to vv ithdraw from the
conte.-t is an absurility.
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Hop'd, and known by
tlu* name f the Bu-!.a lot- lying northerly of the
Bln ft’ and contiguous to the -alt water bay, and
remarkably ei'_pb!e for the building of vvharve-."
II
11. .b hii-oii and '-herbiirnc Meeper am mice
a partner-hip under the firm name
-l John-on A
Sleeper t» etirry on the dry goods business. M.

*■*'uuty ladv writes

u
fi. e
1
tmti. *■ in your niimbia ,,* f,
the 1. lianapoli- >**ntiic :n
id
to "Seekers after Health b* i;.g Hum nigged
going to t alilc'iaua <»r Florida.”
A Maine girl w Im has been in ( alitormia b
two
me of th*
years, in the city id' >au 1-raueiseo. ii,
“booming" town-, ami ;n the back wood-; of tli
state, thinks that the sentinel is lihehm- to-peak
-o o!
any part of California. The eo -t,.nt spring
like climate o| this Stale i> no niy :h, and I want
old
friend, tin* Republican .Journal. t*»
il the
my
people -**. N U that I lov e- good oid. h*<m -t Maine
the le-s, but California tin more.
During the terrible*, terrible weather in the tetri lories, we, in the foothills of the -n
N♦ \;i• l:i-.
eight mile- ir. in the San Joaquin river. iad sm.w
one quarter of an inch deep, ami that ;-»in* nn.-t
snow we have had thi- winter.
A tennis,,
while
resting near the river had !.. break the n-e with ;>
stone so as to water his horses, a nee.-—itv before*
unheard of here. ><■Tool was keeping ,h a rude
little unplastered house. There was lmt *me lav,
of boards between us and tin* weather, and ;h* .-*•
were full of km t Imle-, but with our little lire we
eared nothing for thi.-. and had the -<T.I house
door wide open. be>i*les, every day
N**w i. Feb- 17th; the grass on the bill- is green,
and the wild flowers and chaparral are beginning
to bud.
The little creek by the schorl house, in
whic h we wash our faces and hand.-, >s fail ,,i
and wc* have even been digging
clear, warm wat*
in the virgin soil, and have a little garden -tart* I.
in which we have put tlie wild flowers from this
region and seed- from favored >an I iai i-r.•,
w here the flowers bloom all winter long.

cltpjting

le.-.-than

the Journal and

subscription price was
si.7:. j. year if paid in advance; j?2 within the
year. J .'.u if more than one year's subscription is

square-to* d Republic tu and
m>w ;i i, -idem .f Pueekem

ridge, < .dorado, semi.- u a copy I tin Denv. r lb*,
pt.udea n of Peb. Kith, iii which apj*• ar- the t-.imu
ing edit-.i iai

<

ability, excel

was

him

v e

vc.-.-ci

a

shipmasters in
highly respected by all who
death will be mourned by a

and his
*.f

lost

>

!\. I iizg. iald la id
lie i;. k,t that
drew tin* horse-( harle- 'ever.me** and family
are spending tin wim*i in ||< lena
..Pa pit Ihirv

a

be-t

adi/

Hilling his

ic I Mai y Li :• n p.m p -y ..f Hampden. April
11th. l-h.l, vv!. sij]• v i\ e- him. Tin y had no eliildren.

—

an

never

of the

to «

ncn

n

1
quite a thaw In re it Jannarthe Granger- -tarte
in t* plough, ger.i
ready
to sow spring w lieat... a ... ge Davis wa- in town
a few days since having a brami.ng :n a made.
He has invested quite he.tviiy in lnu-e-the p. -t
season
In a prize drawing not e ng sine,* in

the

i*s>fui and

knew

We had

in

he

-ea

judgment, strict integrity, and

I

.1

go

wrecked ve--el there.

met with any .-crious accident.
He wa.-a man of large executive

and

.-iie« p-mea he
U
de would ..!)*•*•;?

owners

employ < d

in

re

the entire

to

to

a

and

ship tin

a

tin* underwriters and

of -erviee at

term

ot

performed

afterwards

ot

wa-

look after

to

idea-

wuld tin

Il»'

the Cnion

completed, and lode
hi.■» miles, his Im.sincv

Phi-mission In*

i.~ fact ion

-at

presume tin- Admini-trati. n organ think
on the que-tion are as Inoad a- < hvt iai
a

be fort

were

-tages in winter some
to iook after the interests

y

ship.

P

IP-

being

knows any thing i; would admit that 11t*-r*■ i- i.■ *t a
man on the continent that would n-k
celling
to be any cheaper than at tlie
1
pres- lit time. 15

enough.

vv

ha- sine* resided.

at

ti

r-

her«* ii

remained till he had settled the
e.-tnte; after which he moved to Bangor where he

-.in

IJiriH'question

-<

hi- removng to New York, to -.••tie this estate,
which wa.- a large one. Hi tin u -.h i hi- residence
i*• P* •okh'..- v ass., and removed to
N.

'-cy
c

la -1 voyage at sea
BIc.--ington" from

Bmokiine, Mass., where he n*side<l for a year
when his friend, ( aiv in Adams, then residing in New York, died very suddenly, and hy
his will < apt. Finery was made one of the execti*
tor-of his estate, which involved the necessity of

In

i,ave

it

11 i

I.ady

in

lint Montana ha-

great many

Calcutta and loaded for
New York making one f his

went ;•>

or more,

Jan. i»:h, the weath-

sister Territories

our

w ent

naval

• »n this
to Havre and back.
voyage lie
vend passenger.- to the Paris exposition.
1-i.T he retired from sea, am! in ISMS he settled

In

n

-pell and that

ho

w

ii.un

«

New N

very mild to date. There ha- been im
1**ss of -took of any kind, lmt from the papers wt

see

!

a>

carried

the columns of the .Journal New Kngiaml i nav
some winter weather, as well a- i!..
\.n h

er

baric- \' like.-,
-t- of the l

*>m. (

successful voyngi-.
master 1 tin* -hip

most
was

ing

January,

>. Naval station,
o.indo, South Africa, carry ing w ith

Flightin' and back

from ! bet, Moida a,
".Judging fr.au what 1 a- in

o-raped, for aside from about twenty •!,.

wavs,

force in that regim

wiitc-

western States and Territories,

v«\age from San Francisco to Fiver
t-> New York, carrying cargoes

one

him, as passenger. <
thence to look altri

here few

date Keb. loth

made many successful voyages bek and San Francisco, usually re-

oi

Paul tie I

St.

farms can he bought l• *r
less than $p;oo per quarter section
f Pin a* reIf we have a good crop another year I will paid
the country for you

limit

In JmJo

of about 20n0 tons of coal to the l'.

Maine but there i- a wider di'ferem e in pi ices.
P often occurs that the relinqirslimeiit of a claim
can i*e bought formic or two hundred dollar-, in a
w

Kiuvpc.

mencement

in

as

to

new

in less than ten months. At the comof 11.«■ war of tiie rebellion, lie was
chartered t»y the I
S. government to take a cargo

!
;

Stock and

rage.
pi h c

the

pool, and thence

of limited circumstances has been ruined
below the

of South

coast

turning to Kurope with grain, and thence to New
York, loading outward again to San Francisco,

j

man

the west

to

voyage

charge of

took

this vessel he
tween New ^

HO cts. per bushel. Tiii:- would give the farmer a
good living income if it was a land of fuel and
lumber, but it costs more to live here where the ;
cheapest lumber fora stable cost- si- per tlnm-aml I
and the grades mostly used cost .-12 to sjt. Many !
l*v his crop

occasional

an

ship “(jarlbaldu** 1430,
tons, owned by Calvin Adams and him-eil, and in
he

until

a

a

from New Orleans and Mobile

good mads for a
in pleasant weather but
keep the roads open.
are

public etl'ort to
Tlie man who gets out ot tobacco first lias the
privilege of making the tlr>t track. They drive
around tlie drifts, seldom sho cling any now. All
the early settlers say they had line crops here
no

Indies, with

America, and the Chincha islands. Soon after he
took charge of the ship “Harry of the West,”
owned by Ids early friend, Capt. Calvin Adams.
In this ship he was principally in the cotton trade

away had it not been for grass and other
obstacles, it is rather ladder here than in Maine
and we have more wind, but have no trouble in

keeping

the West

to

in her made

would have all

>now

running

voyage to llio .Janeiro. About isfw he took command of the ship “Sarah Marsh” of Bangor, and

n

Who

Martha

about

snow

-leer

Officers of Mirroi

the West

His

that i>

Lodge, of Kllswoitli,
Chileoit, State Deputy, as
follows: Miss Jennie V. Mason, C.T.; Mrs. Ada
By Henry W. Cunningham, Esq., Justice of t ie
F. Curtis, V. T., J. G. Cliilcott, See.; Mrs. Lucy J.
Peace.
Wardw cll, A.S.; Hamlin K. I hilcott, F. s.; Miss
1*211. Feb s, William Wood and I.ucimia Caton,
both of Belfast.
Julia L. Wardwcll, Treas.; Rev. V. P. Wardwcll,
Feh. in, Benjamin Baehclder and Eunice
1*. C. T.; Goo. W. Smith, M.; Mrs. Mary Page, D.
W. Curtis, both of Swanville.
Sept. 17, llirani Howe uml Charlotte French, M. ; N. H. Page, Chaplain; W. A. Bonsey, () G.,
both of Belfast.
Mrs. Mary A. Bronsey, I. G.; Mrs. S. J. Cliilcott,
By James Poor, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
Ii. 11. S.; Miss Kminn Page, L. II. S. The Lodge
1*27.
Sept, lb, Isaac Eldridge, of Bueksport, and voted to adopt the new work.
Miss Clarissa Warren, of Belfast.
Nov. 2, Isaac Cochran Brown to Miss Bertha
Keho Luke Lodge, No. &*•*, of SoinesvlUe, hail a
Ueed, both of Belfast.
public installation on the owning of Fi b. tilli, at
1*21*. Jan. 14, Walter Philhriek, Jr., of Hope, to
which the following oflicers were installed Isaiah
Miss Kachcl Walton, of Belfast.
Ober, O. ii.; Helen Kiehat.lson, 1. <L; Kate L.
By E. K. Smart, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
1*21*. Nov. 2(5, Thompson Blethen, of Thorndike,
Pray, I>. M.; Lester Pray, M.; K. F. Atherton,
and Miss Jane Shirley, of Belfast.
Sec.; Hattie Somes, Asst. See.; Adelhcrt Hadley,
F. See.; Mrs. Fannie Hadley, Treas.; Mrs. ( yuthia
By Mnnassch sleeper, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
1*211. Aug. 27, William Prescott to Miss Hope
Smith, chap.; Lila K. Mason, V.T.; Mrs. M. A.
Miller, of Northport.
B.
Oct. 1, Joseph Crosby, Jr., to Miss Loiza ! Humor, It. II. S.; Mrs. Phcbe llabson, L. II. S.;
T. Atherton, C. T. After the installation there
Curtis, of Swanville.
Oet. I, Bancroft Wyman to Miss Sybel Mewas an entertainment of tableaux, dialogues and
Donald, of Belfast.
singing, followed by coffee, cake and doughnuts.
By Ucv. William Frothingham.
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed.
1*29. Jan. 22, Abraham Libby to Mrs. Betsey
Whittier, both of Belfast.
Hancock District Lnlgc was held at MIL worth
April 2, Henry Field, of Prospect, to Miss Feb. Pith. A blizzard prevented a large attendJane Wagg, o*f Bel fas'
ance, but what the meeting lacked in numbers it
By Key. Ebenezer Allen.

'•

with

at

was

chase

prairie
any house when P eame dark, with plenty of -now
lmt
to
travel in the day time and
Hy ing,
prefer
only in pleasant weather. The prairie is covered

West t'amdcii,

and

pe<qde got

the

intrusted with the sale of his outward cargoes
Indies of lumber, &c. and the pur

wa>
to

lost

banner Lodges in the. State, according t
their reports for the quarter ending Jan. 31st, arc
Whipple, No. 5*3, of Kittery, 1S‘.» member-; > i!il,
No. loti, of Kcnncbuitk, 171; st. Croix, No.
ot
Milltow n, i»il ; <>ak Hill, No. 211, Charleston, 1A1
Ossipee, N *. 230, So. Waterboro, 1 -1 • Turner, No.
Si), Turner, ll.'i, Geo. Pratt. No. 3so. Winterport,
144; Mystic, No. 2, Portland, 143: Oakland, N<>. 3n*t.
Gardiner, 141.

were

( diver Y\ hiteomb and Miss Thankful
Ellis, both of Belfast.
June 12. Jonathan
Nickerson and Miss
Martha Seeking, both of Swanville.
Feb. 7. Kbenezei Cox and Miss Clarissa
Perry, both of Belfast.

1829.

nave necu out on me

shipmaster in

was a

sailor, lirst and second mate, and before he was
years old, he was placed in command of the
schooner ‘Klizabeth,” owned by his I'nele Cyrus
Kmcry, then a member of the well known linn of
“Kmcry A Stetson” of Bangor, sit that time doing
.a large business in the West Indian trade.
He

ing the late blizzard I preferred melting snow to
going six rods for water. There were times when
you could nut see a rod, and many
in going short distances.

His father

trade, and lie made his tirst voyage

a

Dur-

snow

Me.

21 years of age, as a
common sailor; and after his majority he continued
to follow the sea, passing through all the grades of

■

from tile door when the air is full of

Bangor,

at

the

was

with him before he

sea

Maine

could ask.

one

Kith ult.

West India

people
would he liable to sutler in .-tonus if it w as a prairie
country without roads, fences or inhabitants for
ten miles together. There are. so many familiar
object.'- in the Fast that one has no f.ar ••! getting
lost in tiie worst storm, w hile if a solitary house ilocated on the prairie it is not sale t venture far
as

men now have to contend w ith.
IT
i'. -ton
.lobe -ay.- that it is a .-iinnn f.
.'.oua.j.pt,.|
to pay smTi a high prici h*r c lothing in-1
plca.-e
the sinali mimki
of .-lot p mm
It ti.< t.I*.b**

quarter with the following officers
installed by Deputy S. Ii. Morgan: Albert >. Ware,
C. T.; Lillian M. Hardy, V.T. Anna 11. sott. >ec.:
Nellie Damon, Treas. The Lodge meets Monday
evenings and al>v sustains one of the hot Jimliilc Temples in the State, in Rainbow No. t.'», w it!i
a large and intereste'l membership, of which Li
ter M. Hal! is Supt

June S,

••

weather

Emery.

\oab

who died

Kmcry,

short lime.

a

about the middle of December, but the two w eeks
previous to ttie first Monday in February wi re as

stork

members this

By Joseph Fayrs, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
1*29.
May 2!*, William Cunningham ami Miss
Diana Nickerson, both of .Swanville.

1*510.

plenty of fuel and provisions hi* is as comhere as anywhere.
\ couple of tons of
coal, costing from £7 to
per ton, will keep a
good room warm all winter, while it requires a
ewt. per day in a poor room.
We had a little over
a month of pretty rough weather, commencing
fortable

line

10.

only son of ('apt. Thomas
and Mercy Wa.-gatt of Hampden, Me., where he
He was educated at the
was horn April *2d, ls-">.
public schools and at tin* Academy of Hampden,
and after lini-hing his studies he taught school for

and has

by Lodge Deputy Robert
sept. 51, Bev. David Bil liards, of FincolnSimmons, as follow s : C. T., Aaron Maxey : \
villc, to Miss Susan (icmi, of Belfast.
t
(let
Mrs. K. Robinson;
4, John M. Cion Id, ot Lincoln villi*, to
iiaplain, Daniel KHier: A.
Miss Abigail Knowles, of Belfast.
S., Nellie Maxey; F. S., Leonard Packard; TreasJuly 20, F'-wis Bean 2d to Miss Nancy j
urer, Fred Simmons; Marshal, Willie Robinson;
shnte, of Belfast.
Aug. :l. Edward l-Mimmds to Mis- Harriet ! I). M., J. llalliday Andrews; Sentinel, Willie HoOrdwav, of Belfast.
kes; Guard, II. Bowley; P. C. T., George Lpiiani.
Aug. 24, -John Cummimrs, of Belmont, to
There are now si members of the lodge, 13 having
Miss Jane Prescott, of Northport.
•Dee. 7. Daniel S. Hibson to Miss Eunice
been added during the year.
Billings, of Belfast.
Freedom Lodge No. 2s.'» of Freedom enters ibe
John s. Ayer, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
It meets regularly
quarter with 102 member-.
April 1, William H. Hoddard and Miss
every Saturday evening, with the following otVn-io
Esther Edwards.
for the new quarter. A. 15. sparrow, Deputy K II.
By Bev. Nathaniel Wales.
T.. Susie 11. Fuller, V. T.; Maria T.
April 27, Alexis Morrill fo Miss Mary s. Banton, C.
Mitchell, See.; J. W. Mitchell, Treas. The Lodge
*imp-on.
will be 21 years old next August 22d, w hen they
By If*.*v. William. Frothingham.
Jan. 1*, Fpliraiin Sheldon, of Camden, and
will probably duly celebrate the event. The Lodge
Mi-> Mary Ann Smith, of Belfast
lias been the salvation of that communUy, changJan. 30, Joint (treeley, of Palermo, and Miss
I.avinia Brown, of Belfast.
ing the village from a drunken place a score of
Fell. M. ( apt. Benjamin Young*, Jr., ami Miss
years ago to a temperate and temperance commuUntil Kells, of Belfast.
nity, with even a temperance hotel.
April 20, John Hamilton and Miss Marv
(iilhrcth, both of Belfast.
John s. Kimball to Miss Isabella
May
Ilunnuk (ounty Rood Templar*.
Cordon, both of Belfast.
Sc| t. Hi. Dr. Daniel Cass to Miss Mary
Pierce, both of Belfast.
A new. Lodge will soon be instituted at PenobSept.2.->, Thomas Pickard to Mrs. Marv Ann
scot by District Templar F. W. Winter.
li«*it, both of Belfast.
Ori.t', Stephen B. Bond to Miss Eli/.a LawA special session of Hancock District Lodge

of Belfast.
Dee. 2.1, Fuller Silvester
( aides, both of Belfast.

a

storm,

recent

Palmer, who has installed the follow
puty
ing officers for this quarter: Frank Henderson,
Chief T.: Agnes s. Jov, Vice T.; L. M. Palmer,
Sec.; Kil. Lufkin, Fin. See.; Belle J. Palmer,
Treas. The Lodge meets every Thursday evening
in the tow n house, has a nice library and l .’s members. Grand (
Templar Dow was present and
exemplified the new unwritten work at their la~t
meeting.

Goo. Pratt

By John s. Ayer, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
May I*, l.utl.er Coombs, of Islesboro, ami
Diana Basft rd, of Belfast.
Dee. 3, John Thomas and Mary Fane, both

1*29.

ill form rather

w

the

(apt-

Late

Noah

apt

the

I presume Maine people
poor opinion of Dakota from
lint if any one is well housed

under date of Feb. 12th

The

tlie banner

sept. 7. Timothv Phinucy and Miss Adeline
Walton, boil of Bid ast.

Moiiango, Dakota,

De-

a new

The

Bev. (iershom F. Cox.
April 55, C. W. Burkmar and Mi-s Almira
Bassford.

rites from

w

The
(

lost.
No. 100 of Monroe lias

in F. 1,

ls2*.

<

m

a

Valley Lodge

Imth of Belfast.
12. Pcrlev Morse, of la.well, to Miss
Em v C. A Men. of Belfast.
(let. 2o, Set 11 W. Fi lls, Esq., to Miss Patience
Merriam, both of Belfast.
Nov. (J, Joseph Houston, Jr., to Miss Susan
Foster, both of Belfast.
N"V. 13, Caleb B. Human t.» Miss Amelia
Phillips, both d' Bell'ist.
Dee. Is, Nathaniel Wildes, of Monroe, to
Miss Ann York, of Belfast.
By Seth W. Fells, Esq., Justice of the Peace.

1

begun tin* so-called “credit

pated.

son,
(>ct.

1*2*.

session of tho

with them and

-Joseph Fayrs, Esq., -Justice of the Peace.
Dee. p.i. David (iilmore to Miss Eliza MrKeen, both of Belfast.
By Mauasseh sleeper, E-q Justice of the IVace.

■

«

next

B\

•••

.•

Clinton Nash with Miss Lucinda

1*27.

1*27.

has

system" of entertainments. The members are
companies by choosing ami then
furnish literary entertainments on alternate evenings. Co. A. begun Feb. 20th, Co. 15 27th, and
on through the quarter, the w inning side to he
treated to a supper by the losers April 30th.
Penobscot Lodge No. 1S7 of Stockton begins the
quarter with 01 members. Officers: W. 11. Kelley,
Deputy ; J. II. Ames, C. T.; Alice Hichboni, Vice
T.; Gene Devereux, see.; II. Griffin, Treas. Meet
every Thursday evening in Denslow liall and are
having some tine literary entertainments. Tin-

By

1*27.

Lodge

divided into two

By *amuel Cordon, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
I >27. Jan. 1'. 'l'lionias Day, of Plantation No. f>,
ami Diana Mayhew, of Belfast.
F'eb. 17. Samuel Payson and Kebccra Mad*
don, both of Waldo Plantation.

>

■

Belfast

sept. 17, Benjamin Hart-horn

<

-1

hers.

—.

.•

Lodge No. 17 of Jackson has
following officers, who were duly in-

by Fred 11. Brown, L. Deputy M. s. Hatch,
(J. T.; Jennie Bickford, Vice T.; J. 11. McKinley,
See.; Kva Chase, Treas. Meets every Thursday
evening in their own hall, ami number 70 mein

Harvey, both of Swanville.
By -lane s Poor, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
1*2(5. Nov. 21, Nathaniel Mnrston, of Knox, to
Mis- Frances Kay, of Belfast.
Dee. |n, .John \\
Sheppard to Miss Elizabeth M. Kay, both <»f Belfast
By Mauasseh sleeper, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
1*2*5. Feb.
Fphraim Dunlap, of Camden, to
Mis- Mary A. Lord, of Belfast.
July'.!, Zebedee Kendal), Jr., to Miss Celia
Curtis, of Belfast.
Aug. 2o, Mephcn Mureh to Miss Lydia
Mnitli, of Belfast.
By Bev. William l-Tothingham.
1*2*5. May 511. Hc/ckiah Williams, Esq., of Cas-

<

hand at

stalled

By Joseph Fayrs, K»q Justice of the Peace.
I>2(5. July 4. Fliphalet French with Miss Thankful Howard, both of Belfast.
(>i i. 2.7, Seth Bobbins, of Belfast, and Miss
Alice Seekins, of Swanyille

iue.

on

Brackett

elected the

Davis,

Dec. 2'). Addison Brackett to Miss Priscilla
sidbles, both of Belfast.

4.

March, just

Lodge boasts of one, if not the oldest
Good Templar in Maine in Bro. I.. 15. Cobbeti, of

mew, i*.si|., .justice ot me Peace.
April 251, Sullivan links ami Miss Sylvia
( amphcll, both of Belfast.

March

Record for

Belfast

By Patrick Maliony, Esq., Justice of the Peace.

1*27.

God, and Home,and Kvery I.and.

Temperanee

the State will follow.

wniiam a.

1*2(5.

Templars

at the last session of R.

issued, contains a portrait and sketch of F.x-Gov.
Sidney Perham, a Past G. C. Templar of the order.
Portraits of other prominent Good Templars in

Clark, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
1-2.7. March 24, Proctor S. Walker to Miss Sophia
Wentworth, both of Knox.
Oct. 2, John Haw kins t« Eiieeba Crcer, both

i»y
1>’2U.

adopted

as

W. G. I., is: For

B\ John

1S2C.

Mr. tJeo. M. Cole

blow

1 he watch ward of the order of Good
for the world

Lihhy.

of Belfast.
Nov. s, Nathan Cole to Miss Eleanor
both of Belfast.

Utters from Journal Headers in the Fur West.

eight
Wood Templars.

Dec. II. Ziba Hall and Miss Susan Wiggin.
Dee. 14, William Stevens, Esq*, and Miss
Eliza E. Watson.
Dee. *21, Ephraim T. Morrill and Miss Caroline Frothingham.
Doc. *jji, George W. Reed and Miss Sally B.
Ellis.
Dec. *2i>, Joseph McKeen and Miss Eliza
Holmes.

..

■

ow

Sept. *2, Samuel Gardiner, of Northport, and
Miss Sara Dickey, of Liucolnyille.

IslO.

o

1

1

By

Max

l

of Waldo Plantation.
Dee. 2*5, James Clements to Lydia Stephenson, both of Waldo Plantation.
John S. Ayer, Esq., Justice of the Peace.

IS30.

By Rev. \\ illiam Frothingham.
ID, inis Cushman and Miss Nancy
Bickmdl, both of Belmont.
Juiu 20, .Martin P. White and Miss Abigail

1-20

May 21, Josiah Smith, of Knox, t>* Rachel
Clements, of Waldo Plantation.
Dei*. *2. Abner Sheldon to Ruth Smith, both

Azubah

June
Eraslus Freeman to Miss Sally
Smart, of Belfast.
<»( ;. 12, William Biaekstone to Miss Sarah
Bo >/, t.f Belfast.

>.

1

to

By Mana-sell Sleeper, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
ls-2.7.

--

■

Thomas MeCorrison
both of Waldo.

Knight,

1

v

It*.

Prospect.

both of

lt*'27.

1

..

July 7, John B. Houston, of Swnnville, and
Miss Ruth Brown, of Belfast.
Sept. *23, Thomas Houston and Miss Sarah
Gordon, both of Belfast.
Nov. 21, William Greely and Miss Unmet
White, both of Belfast.
Nov. 22, Albert Bingham, Esq., and Miss
Harriet. Lane, both of Belfast.
Nov. 30, Samuel Fuller, of Belmont, and
Miss Oliva Kenniston, of Appleton.
Dee. 2, Isaiah C. Neal, of Belmont, and Miss
A rainy C. Sherman, of Belfast..
Dec. 20, Samuel S. Bird and Mrs. Susan II.
Brown, both of Belfast.
By Samuel Gordon, Esq., Justice of the Peace.
1S2S. June IT. Viual Mayhew to Martha ( ides.
Aug. 3, Barak Payson, of Waldo Plantation,
to lluldnh Bradford, of Kn<>\.
IS21*. Dec. 21*, Gillett Emerson to Jane Clements,

beth of Belfast.

Peauh.in th
Mana-etu-nt
of our Farms.
Faeh lias its plaee. and each
'•
V
l
Hit in .1:
»>.. IFF Barker.
shouhl he -i\in sumo share < f attention, nut
mm t Poland. V. $■„ K
Belfast has the undesirable distinction of being
tliei'e i« a tendenes toele\ate the prolit side to
the head-quarters for the “personal libertv” moveM;
M
M. Thotnpou. Treas.,
tlie exclusion of the ornamental and a>t belie.
ment—whose movers hope to make high license
M
F A 11 irrimau ; <.. K
The latter have their l<*ree and worth, and
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Lruptiotis, and positively cures Piles, or no pay toes lead the market, and it is the part of wisNewspaper Notes. Kdi tor Tenney of the
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- dom for their growers to make sure that nothThe Democrats of Maine used to call Neal the year 1(819 a sergeant of the Spanish army
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 wilts per box.
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tongue.” Now that he is running for Mayor King
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of Monterey,—a lucky Irishman who in his
finding a name to suit it. A friend suggested that
tion.” [X. V. Tribune.
lie call it the All-ham-bra.
native land was known as plain Pat Mullens. Standard, the new Democratic paper publishIn the matter of the proposed new line of
Ilis little Carthusian ex-kingdom is remark- ed at Biddeford. It is a well arranged sheet
Dexter to connect with the Banrailroad
from
Advice to Mothers.
of four
seven columns to the page, and
The indignant Montreal Herald, after detailably productive, abounding in rich pasturage, shows pages, of
gor A Piscataquis road, it is understood that
evidence
ability in the editorial and
Mks. Winslow’s soothing Syrup for children
the Dexter people offered to build it if the ing the manner in which the Canadian side of cedar, oak and other timber.
local columns. We don’t like
in
the
Just beyond the southern border of San Luis industry
teething is the prescription of one of the best Maine Central would guarantee them $1.‘{,000 the fishery question was presented,says: “This
but
if
we all thought alike there
its
female nurses and physicians in tiie United States,
principles,
is
the justly-celebrated Ilaeienda dc Jaral probannual rental. The Maine Central Company
and lias been used for forty years with never failwas worse than a crime; it was a blunder.” In
would he no fun in the newspaper business.
ably the largest in Mexico. Half a century ago
replied that they would pay $12,000. This the
ing success by millions of"mothers for their chil- Dover
men were unwilling to accept and it is
other words an error of judgment is worse its proprietor, the Maripiis dc Jaral, was redren. Huring the process of teething Its value is
(Jeneral Sheridan declares emphatically that
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain,cures learned that they are not anxious to stand by than robbing a bank or killing a man. The puted the greatest laud-owner in the world,
the
and on this one estate lie had IIUO.OQO head of he will under no circumstances abandon ihtheir
offer
as
road
bed
confirst
must
lie
and diarrlm a, grilling in the bowels, and
dysentery
Herald seems to have got the cart before the
live stock, and slaughtered every year 00,000 army to accept any civil ollice, even the Presiwind-colic. By giving health to the child it rests structed some two feet wider than they expectthe mother. Price 25c. a bottle.
ed when fixing the amount at first. It is not
horse.
lyr4S
sheep and goats. His hospitality was unbound- dency of the nation.
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sailing again on Thursday morning, going down
the eastern hay.The Kleeta went as far as
We learn from the Kennebec Journal that Mr.
< has. S. Iliehhorn, the efficient and
popular cash- Ryder'.- cox e, l-’eshoro, on Thursday morning, but
ier of the First National Bank, entertained last
fearing lie might limt ice at tin* lower end of the
week at his attractive home on Winthrop street,
bay, the captain n turned, without going to Koek^
A tigustn, the directors of the First National Bank
land .as advertised
.Sell. Victor, from Hass liarand the trustees of the Augusta savings Bank,
bor arrived on Saturday, and made a harbor here
with William K. Smith. 1>«| whose T.'itli birthday
during the storm of Saturday night, and sailed for
came a few days later, as the special guest.
After
a bountiful supper the
Rockland the next day
Mr. I.ervcy of s. W.
eompanv adjourned t" the
amt
Mr.
in
behalf
of
the
Iliehborn,
parlor
gentle
Harbor, deputized by 1>. I). (« M. Parsons, visitmen present, in a few w« I!chosen and timely reed Hancock Lodge. K. A A. M. on Thursday even
marks commending the characteristics ot Mr.
Smith’s life, presented him an elegant etching
ing, accompanied by K. R. Hoxx den of South Pen
framed in oak, and a line oak east*I, as a slight
ob.-ct.John Vogell and Lewis staples shot
token of their esteem and appreciation.
Mr.
Smith was taken completely by surprise, but
eight black din ks and fix e other sea fowl on Ft 1*
happily and with much feeling replied to Mr. llich- day... \ bout 4u tons ot ti-li lines have been hauled
Itorn. Mr. Smith was born in Wi<casset,and at the
from Hre.-scr’s factory to Hueksport.and shipped
early age of s
years he began to learn the art of
printing in the office «• f tin* late John I >orr, publish- by rail.Instead of the usual services at the
er of the Lincoln Intelligencer, and who later pubCnitariau ehureh on Sunday evening, the pastor,
lished the American Advocate in Belfast.
Mr.
Mr. Locke, presented a programme consisting of
Smith has been long connected with the newspapers and hanking institutions of Augusta, and is
scripture reading, poems and music.
known
and highly respected. Mr. Midi,
widely
born was formerly of Stockton and has many
friends and relatives in Waldo eountv.
(unsigned to the Flame*.
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Transfers
The

following

In

Krai

Kslatc.

are the transfers, in real estate, in
county, for the week ending Feb. *2Sth Kdw'in li. Bachelor, Palermo, t«» Ada K.
Colby, same
town.
M. F. Bradstreet, Albion, to Amasa Batchelder, same town. Leonard
Clifford, stoekton,
to Lillian M. Clifford, same town.
Wallace Cunningham, Sw am Hie, to C. Ci. Havener, Belfast.
S. L. Dodge, Brooks, to Cora K. Boodv, same
town. James B. Fish, China, to Amasa Bachclder,
ills., Albion. Charles C. Mardcn, Palermo, to
Kdwin (T Baehehler, same town. George Mixer,
Waldo, to Isaac D. Mixer, Knox. Barnard Norton, Palermo, to Hollis F. Foy, same town. Kllza
beth Pomroy, Burnham, to Dolly Wood, same
town. Albert 11. Rose A als., to Inhabitants of
Brooks. Joshua D. Treat, Frankfort, to William
Waldron, same town.

Waldo

To

iik

Kditok

or

tiik -I«>i

kx \ i.

The

county

simultaneously with eireulars from Bosadvertising whiskey in family eases, and circu-

i> Hooded
ton

lars from the club in Belfast with the
for

signatures. It is well.

allied.

One of the -J\

L.

1 think

new

name,

they arc closely

circulars met with the

fate it deserved.

It arrived in a family near by,
addressed to the head of the house, hut Ids daugh-

ter, seeing that it was a circular, opened it. She
read a few words in regard to personal liberty (!)

consigned it to the Haines. Her father
was burning, and she answered:
“It
circular asking your signature to a Personal

and then

asked what
Is

a

Bum

dub,” and added—“What do they take

for?”

She is

us

A Good Tkmdlau.

Regulate the Regulator. With pure blood
good health. Use Warner’s Log C abin
Sarsaparilla and secure both. Best remedy.
Largest bottle. For sale by all druggists.
comes

Maine Matters.
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Till:
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Another sensational development in the Newport robbery was the arrest last week of l)r.
Deo. F. Weed, a well known physician of
Newport, who it seems had for some time been

j

An Anti-American Administration.
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illy Government Report.

summary of the Texas
and Arkansas Administration tariff bill, drawn
in the interest of free trade and foreign manufacturers. It is a Siting supplement to Bayard’s British fishing treaty, designed to destroy
we

give

Oo.; the New England
the
ments

P1LSBURY.Editor.

a

tisbing industry. The

com-

tariff’ bill in another column

on

are

suspected of complicity in the affair. It is com- RUSSELL G. DYER. Local Editor. interesting and instructive. The New York
Press says: “Fifty American industries are
mon talk that lie was with Whitney and Foster
and certain others playing poker in Weed's Third Congressional District. Republican Con- to be utterly destroyed in order that the revenue may be reduced #22,000,000.”
And furvention.
office Sunday afternoon. He was never willther:
“If passed, this infamous bill will
where
lie
was
and
could
not
to
that
ing
The Republicans ot' the Third Congressional
say
night
be found until next day. Dr. Harvey dressed District of Maine, composed of the Counties of blight the business of the country, impoverish
Somerset, Kennebec, Hancock and Waldo, arc re- the labor and bring about prolonged financial
Mr. Bennett's wounds, but Dr. Weed saw the quested to send delegates to a convention to Ik*
distress. It must lie opposed with all the
held at tin* Town Hall in Waterville, on Wednesold man the next day and was interviewed l>\

Ihe Administration Tariff Bill.

regular monthly meeting of tiic Belfast
City Government for the municipal year was held
Monday evening, Mayor Burgess presiding. A
large amount of business came before the meeting,
including the annual reports of the municipal of.
fleers. Boll of accounts amounting to $2,210.24 w as
passed. The special committee on lire department
reported purchase of new apparatus and recommended procuring a hook and ladder carriage with
full equipment. The committee think a suitable
building should be erected for the tire department
and that a wooden building could be built that
would cost the city for rental not over $150 per annum. The city last year paid $475 rental for the
lire department. Referred to next city governThe last

day by

pay

Barrel's

Vermont.

Spirit Talks.

Banner of Light, Sept. 6,1HTH, published a
purporting to have come from the
spirit of Cashier Barron of the Dexter Savings
Bank. The following paragraph from the article
will he read at this time with interest:
The

communication

Far from my mind was any thought of death,
when sitting In my hank office at night, and about
to leave for home, I was silently and suddenly set
upon by three men, who gagged, bound, beat and
cruelly abused me. I fought desperately ns men
light for life—fought for more than life, 'for honor
and the defence of the treasures entrusted to
my
care, and with the memory of my dear loved ones
tugging at my heart strings. With no chance to
call for assistance, I was soon overpowered, and
borne In the chair to the kauk vault, and told to
chooae between life and death; either to enable
them to gain access to the treasures in the vault
further indignities, or to refuse and
and be
lose my life at the hands of the assassins. 1 chose
death to dishonor, ami was again most cruelly
beaten and fatally Injured. When liable to detection if they remained longer, the cuwardly ruffians
and murderers fled, leaving me still bound, and
apparently dead. When discovered I was unconscious, and too near death for speech, and soon

spared

passed away.

Goldwin Smith lias written a letter advising
the grit party of Canada to go in for free rum
and free trade.
Tlie grit party of Canada
would then

closely correspond

with tbc Democratic party of this country, although the latter
party has no grit.
A

Kentucky Democrut deplores the “Kilter*
acv” of that State, as a blot on the “Asseutchin
of the grand old Democratic party.”
But
what else could lie expected of a State of “personal liberty” and unlimited whiskey.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will have an article
in the March Cbautauquan on “The Learned
Women of Bologna.”
So sage a woman will
to the Bolognans.

no

The elections in Maine

Republican
I returns are

doubt do full justice

Wm It Jim

Mouday

resulted in

victories all along the line.

given elsewhere.

The

George pelled

James 1-email, Liberty, to
John Seates, Palermo. Deliorah W.
Lincoln, Belfast, to A. D. Smalley, same town. Emma F. Meto
Donald, Belfast,
Frederick W. Kitchlc, Winterport. John Morris, ct. nls.. New York, to Mary E.
Burgess, Belfast. Eliza Peterson, Palermo, to Inhabitants of same town. A. E. and Etta F. Fote,
Bangor, to Wm. II. Foglcr, Belfast. Marla A.
Smith, Wintcrport, to Asa F. Smith, same town.
Asa F. Smith, Wlnter|>ort, to Nettle M. Smith,
same town.
F-lvin F. Staples, Stockton, to Stockton Mineral Spring Co. John W. Small, Swanville, to Lydia M. I-arrabcc, Monroe. Stockton
Mineral Spring Co., to Isaac P. Park, Stockton.
Charlotte M. Springer, Wintcrport, to Emily S.
Gould, same town. Daniel Tyler and N. B. Turner, Palermo, to Inhabitants of same town. Ansel
O. Wing, Morrill, to Otis S. Wing, Liberty.
town.

A

to open the express car, which the men
robbed without touching the mail. The robbers
then left the train. The robbery is reported henv v.
The train arrived here and officers are now in pursuit. The robbers went south on foot. The time
occupied in doing up the business was less than
forty minutes and the train arrived here on time.
Stein’s Pass is on the line between New Mexico
and Arizona, and a few hours sharp riding
brings
a wellmounted man to the Mexican line.

No

Liberty*’

Men

Need

Apply.

The following resolution was adopted at a sesKennebec County Lodge G. T., held at
llcadfleld Feb. 20th:
sion of

In view of the agitation taking place In sonic
of our State for license, we again nllirm that
t is a principle at war with the work to which we
arc pledged, aud abhorrent to our
principles, our
conscience, and our order. No person advocating
this pernicious principle is eligible as a member of
our order, and can be and should be
summarily
dealt with if he does gain admission.

Jiarts

HarrtmaaT

prominent member of the Belfast Personal
Liberty swilety says that no man can be elected to
ofliee In Waldo county who is a prohibitionist.
| Augusta despatch to Bangor Commercial.

“Personal

Tbe

Reason

Why.

Belfast, it may lie remarked in passing, is a pc
city. I Lantern Argus.
Yes, it's the place where Bust doth corrupt.
[Yarmouth Gazette.
miliar

to

News of Belfast and Vicinity.

no

duty

when

imported

j

friends and support
ers of the present city
government will be held at
the court house in this city next Friday evening at
7 o’clock, standard. Wards 1,2 and 3 will hold
their caucuses at the same time and place, l'er
Order.
Caucus.

Ways and

of the

caucus

March loth there

winter session of the Waldo County
Medical Association, was omitted because of the

have been invited.

Bight
Burnham, I\.

There is

travelling.

driving

fast

more

be, and

as

danger
acknowledge the receipt

We

week.

by

instances bells

The horses

were

the

Monday.

situated

near

left Belfast

1 »ut who

a

though the field

was

ments in the

and had

great reputation

a

Prof. Albert U.

Sweetser,

a

Mr. Sweetser is
a

charge

We

of the

report of the Selectmen of the town of
interport, 1»7 >. It makes a very complete show
ingot the town’s resources and expenditures. The
town debt is $(57(>.01— a few dollars only in ex
cess ot the amount paid for lawyer’s bills during
\\

Dr. W. II. Winslow, late ownet* of the yacht Pilgrim, recently wrote to Mr. O. It. Webster, of this
city to build him a yacht, thirty-six feet long, for
the Penobscot waters. Mr. Webster is unable to
do the work owing to other engagements, and Mr.
Geo. W. Cottrell, one of Belfast’s noted ship-build

full bloom.

Common street for Mr. Charles

W. Lancaster's egg business has been completed
and is well adapted for the purpose. Mr. Lancaster has put in 1 IS tons ol ice, and w hen the season
The

building

at

occupied by Mr.
Lancaster and owned by the Maine ( mitral rail
road company, will soon be torn dow n.

building

will

about two weeks.

be open
The work is

o

to

public

makes

more

work than

was

readers in

capital

stock is

$150,000—par

value

$25 each. All the shares could now he
disposed of at $10 per share, which would amount
to $00,000, hut the company think they will he at
par on the near future. It is estimated that the

This

music

was

admirably

rendered

and

rapturously applauded. The list of dances
numbered 14, and the music included compositions by Sanborn and Chase of the orchestra. The
programme was completed, but dancing continued
until 4.30 Friday morning, with of course an intermission for supper, which was bountiful in quanand

dainty

appetizing

and

in

quality.

The

Belfast representatives present are loud in their
praise of the affair, and feel that they cannot say

enough

in

praise of

their entertainers and of the

entertainment. The ball committee were Messrs.
W. A. Merriam, (J. I,. Burgess, II. L. shepherd,
Geo. W. Aehorn, W. W. Southard, C. A. Carleton,
Jr., and I). Talbot, Jr.
Personal.

Mayor

and Mrs.

Burgess, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph II. Howes and Miss Grace Burgess arrived home by the Wednesday evening train, Feb.
21ith. Miss Burgess has been studying music, in

( Boston the

past four months.Last week’s issue
of the Mt. Desert Herald says Mr. S. il. Mathews,
of the wed known Belfast linn of Mathews Bros.,

free

a

document.

rum

skating.

There

was sonic

was

Saturday

open
no

was

afternoon for

dance in the

evening as
heating apparatus.

trouble with the

Cumberland District
Lodge, held in Portland Thursday with Mystic
Lodge, the committee on resolutions reported
the annual session of

for Brother and Sister

resolution of

sympathy

F.

because of the

Brackett^

<«.

illness of the

severe

latter at the Maine General Hospital. Grand Secretary Geo. F. Brackett was present ami made in-

teresting remarks.
Kvory member of Wal-

Ki.i.i.ows Block.

< >i»;>

Lodge No. l*», 1. (>. (>. F.. is requested to be
present at the meeting Friday evening, when the
question of budding a new block on the American
do

The members

House site will be discussed.

arc

thoroughly in earnest and it \< Imped the project
may be successfully carried out. Such a building
as proposed would add materially to the city.
pulpit will
be occupied next Sunday morning and evening by
Kev. F. L. Payson. The regular monthly collecKev. B. C. Wentworth, of the
tion will be taken
Cm

Noils.

ucit

Methodist Church in this

will

city,

at Mor-

preach

of Kev.

Sunday morning-The subject
savage’s sermon at the Unitarian next sunday morning will be “The Duty and Purpose of a
rill next

,1. A.

Church.”

Rockland Courier-Gazette copies from the
Journal the notice of the marriage of Mr. Ralph H.
The

Howes and Miss Isa M. Conant and adds:
Conant will be remembered

as

“Miss

the talented young

horse power boiler and engine were hauled out
and set up. It is intended to saw staves and heading for all parties, and when not so engaged to
manufacture for themselves. Several coopers will
be kept busy in setting up barrels and casks.

Bros., of this city, have added about
Jim chicks to their stock since last week, and now
have nearly lino hundred, with the incubators
turning out others daily. The boys performed a
successful surgical operation on a chick last week.
Noticing that there was something wrong with a
The Cottrell

weeks old chick the crop was cut open and a
root three inches long and half an inch wide

two

turnip

The crop and outer skin were sewed up
and the chick now takes his daily rations and apremoved.

smart

as

pear-

meeting

A

Association
Dun ton, of
the

any of the biood.
the

of

held in

was

Proprietors
Bangor Thursday, ( II.
Hotel

Maine

Wind-port, President pro.tem. Among
recommended

measures

was

the formation of

pany for the better
property. W Grinned, of

mutual

a

as

lire insurance

con

protection of hotel
>ear-port, took a prominent part in the discusThe Commercial says the Association took

sions.

important action in regard to their proposed
plan to bring about tin* repeal of the prohibitory
law, but intend to formulate a plan of campaign
during the time between now and June.
no

Siim*!N«. I

The Italian bark Andrea

m ms.

loading salt at Trapani for ltueksport and
will then load w iih shook- for sicih
(’apt. Fred
Pattor.-hall of this city, has gone to Rockland to
take command of seh. Leone-sa....The brig Fide...

being

lia is

by

loaded

T. J. Stewart ,Sc Co. at

St.

thing

is

moving smoothly.

way home from Bangor....Mr. Percy C.Pierce returned home from Boston last week...,Mr. and

L. Littlefield, Mr. H. L. Woodcock and
and Mrs. R. P. Chase attended the Reunion Ball in
Itoston lias received large consignments of
Rockport last week....Mr. Elmer J. Rankin, of
Scotch potatoes, one steamer bringing over 54,000 this
city, lias a good situation in the office of
bushels of Magnums and Ucgents. Ten thousand
Nichols, Bellany & Co., wholesale hardware dealbags, 2, 4 and 5 bushels to the bag, were sold at ers, 18i> Devonshire street, Boston.... Dr. P. P
auction Thursday at prices ranging from 05 to 85 Nichols of
Searsport is visiting Mr. II. E. Bowcents per bushel.
ditch in Augusta
.The Bangor Commercial says :
The New England Farmer thus refers to a com- "Young Forrest Goodwin, who has iigured promimon complaint :
A Maine shipper of hay wiites nently us a pitcher and all round player in the
us that lie cannot get the prices quoted In these
Maine College League and also the Maine State
columns, which he thinks must be incorrect. Our League, will receive a hearty welcome when he
quotations are revised weekly with great care and comes to this city ns captaiu of the Salems.”.
agree with those sent out by the Chamber of Com- Mr. O. Murray, of Pittsfield, formerly of Montmerce.
Inquiry among several dealers elicits the ville, was in Belfast Wednesday and made the
Information that with hay as everything el9e only
Journal office a pleasant call....Mr. Frank C. Pitthe very best—a real gilt edged article—commands cher, of Boston, is in this city.Postmaster and
tlio top quotations; and that the highest prices arc Mrs. H. L. Kilgore, of this city, went to Watcrville
on Saturday on a visit.
usually paid only for New York State hay.
Notes on

the

Markets.

Mrs. W.

..

made for tow

w ere

cd the

officers.

n

a spin
week, the rubber lire of the bi-

tlu* harbor last

on

cycle giving it
far

as

good hold

a

the ice.

on

Mitchell, formerly of the tirm of
the
Mitchell, barbers, lias bought
barber shop of Alexander Met ainhridge, Bel fa.-t,
and took charge of the shop Wednesday. Mr.
Mitchell is well known and his friends will lie
pleased to know of the change.
Mr. W. II.

Smith, of Bockland, was in 1* lfast
canvassing the town with a view to n
numbering the private houses and met with much
encouragement. He endorses the Journal's stig'
gestion that the street names he posted at the
corners.
It would be a convenience t
strangers
and to our ow n people.
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:ten underwear, cotton a id print',
price.-,
prices below all euinpetilors. We are so <w.
ed this week that till.-local w ill lak. the plan
Mr. Burkett’s usual eorner in <.ur adxcrti-ing
columns. Uenicinhcr the place— >1 and s’. Mam
own
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j aids hands.mu. hroe id.' silk.|ii ladle- Newmarketcents, worth

tills their storehouses.
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sateens at

longshoremen need the
Work that an opei, port would give them and the
large buyers want to realizt on tin hay which now
ere

sell

to

vinm

>eases

w

oaeh, With C.J

be done io this

t

price

one

m

for sale.

raise money to cut the ice out of the bay and harbor. The project has not, however, been abandon

cd,

Mr. Waterman mamifa.

a

-i\

on

made last week

was

large.

at

recipe bo making
.ii
Fay’s Wonder s.-ap. Bead what he-ay...Louise H. Cillev, Brooks, adveiti-.-m-.i

days.
All unsuccessful

elect'

two
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Belfast, advertise
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days,

fourteen

on

falling, and rained

and
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g ;te-
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overcoats.

of last year, but one degree redder than
temperature for February in tlu* past

fourteen inches

some
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_*_*• f.

Andrew s, Belfast, t.» slim.dm.
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From Mr. I.. H.Muivh

temperature

mean
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last week

learn that the

in
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W c were -how n ve-lerda; a s .mph of the n. w
Ifansc. un ‘‘Truss Bitthe n vent ion of Mr. \ 11 e »• t
II
llanscom of \Vintci port, M.
1 be I-a. .bank
bit ha.- hitherto led the mark.
in
■:• h mallei -,
but Mr. Fair bank.- e. :it«—«•- the -up; riontv
t1.
new invention and has give u -no -1 anna 1 evidence
oi hi* belief. Mr. I >au Via ban.
y
•, uni
mph...
i«-in its praise, and vviil c-e it n
p:,e;ne.- T,,
bit is constructed on a sen si I !e as w«
mi.* principle and controls the horse without the
slightest annoyance and to the hand .d ,j; .j.;v,
is as elastic and than as a deer
-io. w
p.,-;
mouth, N. ||
Penny Post.

Mr. Fred L.

Fimuiwin Wfvuikk.

hold

W^iite

The committee decide I

t«) National

and be bad

we

Hans.

Potc.

nominate

tin* monument, u hen Ids wheel gave out
to foot it and drag his machine home.

as

Waldo county, W. M. Bust. I
I■
Hall. Postmaster Kilgore, o. i.

convention, to be he!

One went

corporators fora soldiers’ Monumental Associa
stre. t, ( its Block.
tb»n met in (Band Army Hall, Belfast. Monday
The ( hautauijua circle which lias bc.-.i In Id at
evening, for organization, ( apt A. K. ( lark was
made temporary chairman. A
tlnre was not a | prixatc residences during the coldest of tin winter.
full attendance the meeting adjourned to meet at ! wilt soon resume its headquarter- in the Bapli-t
x
the same place next -Saturday evening at 7 :’>o
eslry. This circle w hi. li ha- heretofore i. <•:. ..in
o’clock, when the organization w ill be perfected.
j posed wholly of ladies ha- lately voted it- piivii

|

Captain and Mrs. K. <>. Patterson arrived home
Saturday, (apt. I*, is having a short vacation
while his steamer, the .Mount Waldo, undergoes
repairs, and will return to New York Monday. The
Mt. Waldo, with other steamers, is engaged in
dredging the several channels leading into New
York harbor. < apt. Patterson reports the work as
very slow and monotonous. IP
captain of the fleet, and expects
Is

n a ( u;w

>

Mr. Kdwin

last week found
ice

heeti added
with

promuthm.

Moose Point. It was sent to Scar.-port for
identification
It. is thought tin-mitten may have

property

The mitten is

boy drowned last mouth.
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low water mark, and if it
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Blodgett, of Belfast,
Tuttle, of this city,

ill last week with rheumatic
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recently brought home the family
at the old place.
Pussy was

He

to

consult Dr. Holt

difficulty, and will return then*
treatment-Harry Ingraham, reported as im-

regarding
for

ill last week....Mr. Adrian Tut-

an

eye

proving last week had a relapse, but is again improving, and the chances fora permanent recovery
arc bright
Kev. Theodore H. Murphy of this
city, at Holly Springs, Miss, has so far recovered
—
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to sit up and Mrs.

A
men

shape

of

of

a

extinct

an

will return home.

We have been shown

( i'KIhsity.

in the

Murphy

bivalve

oyster.

supposed

to

curiosity [
he a speci-

a

shell, which

The

was

thrown up from the sea oil the shore of San Do
lnihgo, is as large as the human hand, very thick,
ami in

shape

resembles the shell of the hard clam
rather than that of the common oyster. A Belfast

physician,

who examined the

shell, says the hinge

which holds the two shells together closely resembles the elbow joint In man, and is one of the
most ingenious arrangements he ever saw in a
shell fish. An effort will be made to procure a

specimen
Tiik

for the Belfast Scientific Association.
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Blockade.

The

revenue

steamer

Woodbury arrived at Cnstine Thursday afternoon,
having in tow the fishing schooner Margaret Leon
aid of Orland, that she had just taken out of the
Boating %‘e in the Eastern Bay. The Woodbury
broke up l)cer isle thoroughfare and towed the

English schooner Glide to clear water, having
sixty-six days from New York to Green’s
Landing—Mr. Tyler I{. Wasgatt has made a pro-

pany to open the river to Bucksport from Fort
Point so that steamers can arrive there by the llth

Winterport by the 14th instant_It is
along the western shore from Camden to
point tills side of the North port camp ground,

and also to
all clear
a

the

and

steamer liockhtnd continues her semi-

weekly trips from ltockland, lauding at the CainpGround wharf.The steamer City of Klchmond
has resumed her route between Portland, Machiasport, and intermediate landings, leaving Portland
tin her first trip March 6th.
Owing to lee, the
steamer will not make landings at either Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, or Millbridge, and freight will not be
received at present for cither of these points.
Monday forenoon the cutter Dallas found the
steamer Sebanoa, of Mt. Desert cut through by the
ice and in a sinking condition. She was lashed to
the cutter and towed into Green’s
she

Landing,

where

grounded for repairs. Sch. Daniel Sim
was furnished with fuel and schooner Vil-
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lage Maid towed through heavy ice to Green’s
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’Tne-day,

couple in Be Hast, net nt I married hahighly favored. The presents are numerous and include small tokens of friendship w ;th
No article is more 1,'ghl>
gifts of greater value.
prized bv Mr. 11 owes, than a large ba-e roeUr.
presented by his brother odd Fellows, whiu Mi
How es is happy over a vase gi\eu by’In
Burner
music pupils.
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Ralph 11. Howes, of this city,
dally receiving congratulation- and teki ns of

Montvii.i.i

t I.N I KK

When two more divisions are
I.icut.-Colonel.
added the oflieers will be advanced and M. j
small become a Kieut-t oloncl.
Mrs.

TinLx.

are

utianiniou-ly elected... Mi-s (
! gone to Bo-jou. Mass., on a x i-it.
horn, the henipioii -aw repairer,

same

Mr. and

Auditor

F.itrar,

I

elected Major, and 1 >r. s. W. Johnson
division, >urgeon. There are now live
companies, the commanding oflieer tanking a-

division,

W.

the liahilitie-

j

gusta last week, Belfast got tvv- of the prominent
oflieers. Hr. Klim-r Small, captain
I the Bella-t

has chartered to load lumber

w

d.

Trea-..

Bangor.. ..Seh. Prescott llazeltine at New York,

she

pine lumber for the West Indies,

posal to the Boston and Bangor Steamship Com-

terms of his

held

California I put on two suits <d under i..tiling and
then 1 could not keep warm. W hen 1 g..t lion <• ian i>
Belfast, in mid winter, I took -dV one suit

John with white

Mrs. S. L. Milliken and Mrs. Elmer Small were in
Augusta last week.Dr. F. X. and Mrs. Wheeler, of Camden, were in Belfast on Friday, on their

in the

a caucus

A number of the Belfast wheelmen took

Lo

Vico is

$25,000. Mr. Wellman speaks
highest
associates, Messrs.
Woodruff and Thompson, and reports that every-

chine will amount to

Cutting

Quite a delegation of Be if-i-t I>etn rats ttt ml
meiding of the Oemoerati. Slate' onunitti .•
in Augusta Tuesday. Among the numb,
we;.
Charles Baker, member of the committee for
>

At

At the formation of the Regimental IMvision of
the l informed Rank Knights of Pythias, at \u

LKKKIZL.

been

the Wellman shoe Sole

Ibo

the next

Lphratm Shaw, of tills
city, and George and Henry Knight, of Belmont,
are to engage in the manufacture of fish barrels
and staves, and have erected a steam saw mill one
mile from Belmont corner. Last week a twenty
\lw Kvi

who furnish about all the window sashes and doors
used in Bar Harbor, was in town Wednesday.

on

Mi
m

-alvagc" from rescuing said .steamer from peril
Ska its.mont. At the annual
in Millbridgc harbor in August, l.s-7. In-feme
tile following town .Hirers were en-.-i.-i
\
that the help rendered was small and that the
! ( aswell, Moderator. A !.. Madd.mk-, * m:k. I
City of Richmond was not in extremity. The A.
Marriner. »>. I>. Wi!-..n and I. <
I’
evidence is all in and the case w ill he argued next
< .,-v
! men; t». I*. Fuller, Supcrvi-or: \
I.
week.

A

j

all—to select from, and bed n.ck pm
vey should have a rush of ustomerfew days.

at

meet

h*.

advertisement.

lady who made such a favorable impression in this
city in the last presentation of Rosedale. TheC-G
is mistaken. It was Miss Kitty Conant who played
in Rosedale Belfast has so many ••talented young
ladies” that the mistake of our contemporary is
perfectly natural.

Ma-

royalties

will

representations of
see

Mr. ( alvin Hervcv, Phoenix Bo-.v. in <0 d.
t.» r.
pair damages to his store by the recent lire, mu-i
remove all hi* good-, and he is olfering great barWith the u-n:tl
gains to those win- buy now.
variety found in a weil stocked i.welry -tor*
some articles slightly damaged and other* n.u ai

at

Congregational General Conference
the same place June I'Jth.

The I'niversalist

...

were:

Sanborn.

Link

At

The other numbers

Home, llarriss; Overture—Hell of the Village,
Bouillon; Medley-Overture—Home from (.'amp,

Augusta; and “Consigned to the

Coliseum
Ibm-c

long felt want in Itangor. Certainly the menu for
the Sunday dinner, Feb. *20th, is one that cannot be
surpassed by any hotel in Maine, and the next
time we land in Itangor we shall shouldcmurgrip
and point our toes for the L >w der. Woadyiscour

Machine Company.

Capt. Noah
Newspaper; A

Thirty-six members of Thomas
ii. Marshall Post, of this city, drove to Sears port
l-i'i Thursday evening and were entertained by
Freeman McGilvcry Post of that town-The

Hammond street, Itangor. and from the bill of fare
before us, and what we have heard us to the appointments of this hotel, we arc sure it must till a

made in the .Journal of a
machine invented and patented

Old

on

A. K. N<»n.s.

G.

taiiiment will consist <*f

meeting of tin Fast Maine Contcreuce
Bockland, beginning the |sth of this
A large attendance is expected.
The

month.

oi

“Polly \iiii," will I. ;-.i\
Wednesday evening'- enter

evening.

ger-’ gn.upes, life sl/.e.

<

next

occur

was

the late

West;

Far

Flames”—the fate of

Tiik 1,o\vi>kr. Mr. .1. It. Patterson, for many
years purser on the 1L & It. s. S. Co.’s line, is now
proprietor of the Lowder Itloek Family Hotel, 12.r»

Overture—Welcome.

the

Social Fvcnt in

at lirst

Medley-Overture—Ten Minutes with the
Minstrels. Howran; Concert-Polka—Thoughts of

sea-

yacht.

build the

A Half Hour with

Finery;

in

supposed.

with the

at this

What is said of the Belfast P. L.
Marriages in Belfast, 1M4-1SJ0 inclusive; Good
Templars: Grange news; Letters from Journal

necessarily slow,
but has been done in a painstaking manner, b u b
shelf ami book is numbered and recorded, and a
record made of each book, its title, author, pub
lishcr, number of pages, si/e, binding, Sir. This

classifying

seen

First Pa<;k.

k or
the

probably

will

ers

cataloguing the hooks in the library is neatly completed
and the

w

not often

are

cultivate house plants,
but the most remarkable thing about this flower
was that it was plucked from a rose hush that is
sixty live years old.

one.

opens will be ready for business.
the foot of Main street recently

Boses

those who do not

by

son

j

The

Gilbert, of this city, brought to the
Tuesday a beautiful blush rose In

to do without

The

The
will

I;,. -ale

The drama

o'clock
in the

cn

Mirrman »V;

Mr. Fit/. W.

tity

I

2Hi.Ii annual

Journal ollice

a

at ii

dom.

Fred Atwood for the

indebted to Hon.

are

gen-

and

|

Con-

city remarked the other day that he
measured a piece of roail in a neighboring town
and computing tin- cost found that was si to £.*>.'>0
in favor of the road machine, with the further advantage of havinga better road. The road machine
has evidently come t * stay, and no town can afford

Tiik ITHUc Library.

Bonj.

No nominations

of the merits of rmul machines

on

follows

as

March i.'ith and I tin.

fancy articles will take place on Tie -day attei
noon.
A turkey and oyster supper will be served

Sargent, reissue, Searsport; increase, James
Smith, South Penobscot; James A. Bouncy, South
Surry; original, invalid, Klandcr B. Grant, Free

the year.

building

granted

Pensions have been

Kits a i.ist

Wednesday,

and

of tin*

more to come.

tleman of this

The

employ

the Pacific coast.

Mass.

Speaking

lias entered the

native of Belfast.

graduate of Wesleyan I'nivcr&is. B. Sweetser of Lowell,

a

City,

by tl.e Pemocrats in Buck-port
Thursday afternoon the following were chosen
town committee for tlieensuing year T II..Smith,
W. II. Lee, A. Colby, George Parker, C.C Homer.

who has

Faik. The l niver-alist society
city, will give their annual fair and enter
taininent at the Be Bust opera House on Tuesday

in this issue

room

«

iu this

early

apt. II. A. Starreit some time since received a
Dakota, from a lady who had seen his
advertisement in the Journal, concerning an order
for goods to he sent to that Territory, lie has
since received a large order, with a promise of

of Kev.

son

of the

one

Mount Waldo Granite Co., in the New York office.

(

department of natural sciences at Last Maine < onference Seminary, Bucksport, was married Feb.
to Miss Carrie Phinney of Ccntreville, Mn <s.
ty, and

of

Henry Lanphcr, who lias been associated
Alvali Mudgett in the brokerage business in

New York

apart-

on

In tv

hlstofy

a

letter from

on

years of age and

Capt.

ilarritnau house

E. H

Whitmore in honor

could not ibid

we

M. W

hitmore, given by Miss
oi her guest, Miss stan-ett, f
Belfast; “The reception was enjoyable p, all.
With the representative of the ladies
|;,ifa-t
Bath young people were much pleased.”

the

Mr.

gress .St.

abandoned.

“Struck Out.” San Francisco papers give particulars of the death in that city of George Ldward Taylor, a noted base hall player. He was
known in the base ball world as “Live” Taylor,

Taylor was 38

He has

Ames, and will return to Belfast.

**

tendent.

which

and

time since moved to a farm in North
to Edwin and Willie

some

revising

Fort Point.

with

Searsport, has sold the farm

The ice inside the standpipe lore aw a;,
rivets that hold the ladder in place and large

some

settlers of Prospect, for publication next week,
with a good many other articles of Interest, for

Henry 1J. Cunningham, formerly of this city,

Mr.

Army captain

for the purpose of

We have received

cident.

machine works.

new

foundation

Lucy 1*. Miller passed tip the easthay Tuesday to attempt to reach Bucks port,
that evening was reported stuck In the li

was

Thursday morning

thrown from his team last

but that if he -Mould vote for this bill he could not readers to do likewise.
be re elected this fall.
“The bill will insure the defeat of the Democrats
The Waterville Sentinel gives an interesting
"ii that coast, if
they ever had a chance of .success,” account ot a reception last week by Ma -ter W. C.
-aid one of the California members
Everything
that we produce on the Pacific coast has been re- Crawford and liis assistants at the new school
duced to a revenue ba-is, except raisins, and now
building in that city. The number present is
the* greater portion id' the products of our coast go
estimated at from snuto loan, and over one hundred
"ii the free list.”
Mr. Morrill, Chairman of the Committee on Fivolumes were donated as a nucleus l'ora library
nance, to which committee the bill, if it shall pass
and some $00 in money contributed to buy books.
tin* House, will ultimately be referred, syas: “I
The reception included a line concert and the readhave not had time to examine the bill very cart*
fully in detail, but from what I have seen it is ap- ing of a poem written by Mrs. I'. \\ Dunn enparent that the industries and agriculture of tin* titled “The Building of the School House.” The
>outh are to be protected at the expense ol' tla*
the North
and building, a very line one, with all the modern imagriculture an l industries of
West. All through the free li-t and the dutiprovements cost about $10,000. It is worthy of the
able list there are all indications of the sectional
new city.
character of the bill.”
A Washington special to the Portland Press
Dr. Twitehell, of tin* Maine Farmer, w bile in this
says: “The tarilf bill is sharply criticised as a
eitv recently visited the poultry establishment of
measure absolutely political in its composition.
No economic principle can be traced as running the Cottrell Bros., of which he gives a brief des
I
through it, while the action of the committee in eription in last week’s Farmer, liis
report covers
leaving iron and coal dutiable and putting wool
the same ground as that published in the last issue
and lumber on the free list shows clearly enough
that the votes of the Virginias and the South are
of the Journal. In conclusion Dr. Twitehell say-:
wanted to pas- it.
The change as specified for ad
This is a new departure in Maine, yet then is no
valorem duties in woolens invites undervaluation.” reason
why the growing of broilers cannot be
made a business here ns well as elsewhere. The
The Mowers That Bloom In the Spring.
tirju intends to put on the market several thousand
chicks this season, and meanwhile got everything
in readiness for extensive operations next winter.
The follow ing telegram from Hon. J. II. Manley
I one fact is certain, the capital invested in build
tells the story of the city elections In this State ing and fixtures is reduced to the lowest
possible
amount, and an important saving made in the
Monday:
interest account. This is somethingtoo often overMarch
5.
Augusta,
looked, and is .sometimes the chief cause of failure.
Hon. Whitelaw Reid, Tribune, New York City
f The municipal elections held today in tins cities
An article in the tow n warrant reads : “To see it
of Hallow ell, (Gardiner. Uatb, Rockland, Portland, the tow 11 will vote to raise
£100 tor the men who
Lewiston, Auburn, Saco, and Lllsworth, give enlisted in istll.” We admire the magnanimous
sweeping Republican majorities in every city, re- spirit of this article in wanting to see if the town
deeming Lllsworth and Lewiston, the homes of is w illing to pay the army of soldiers that enlisted
Senators Hale and Frye, an unprecedented Repub- hi *<»1» but when it calls for
only $100 to do it, mag
lican triumph.
Maine repudiates the free trade II
nanimity is indicative of condensed geneivsitv.
message, and emphasizes its condemnation of the
Vinalhaven Fcho.
surrender lisherv treatv.
The neighboring town of North Haven might to
•I. II. Manligv,
Chairman stall- Republican Committee. have a like “magnanimous” spirit. In the lirst
The results in detail are given below
I draft for troops North Huven’s<|unta was eighteen
Poktlan i>.
Chapman, Repi.blie.att, 1 tad 3,504 ;
men. The town got credit for six volunteers in the
How Democrat and Prohibitionist, 1,034; scattering 33. Chapman’s majority over all is 1,537, the army and navy and hired twelve more to make up
largest Republican majority ever gained by the tin* number. At the (dose of the war the town reparty in a municipal election. The Republicans
carried every ward for Mayor and elected every fused to pay a bounty to the six volunteers who
alderman. The Republicans have elected sixteen saved them a
considerable sum of iuonc\. it is net
common councilmen and the Democrats three, and
too late to make amends to the sun ivors of the >i x
there is no choice for two.
Rath, .lames W. Wakelicid, Republican, was volunteers.
elected Mayor by a majority of 171 over (George L.
Many amusing incidents occur at the -word
Hugos, Democrat, and William R. Shaw, TemperThe total vote was l,3oo. All the Aldermen drills of the
ance.
semi-military companies in this city.
and Councilmen elected are Republicans. There
is no choice for Alderman and one Councilman The captain of a company noticing one of the
in Ward 5, and for one Councilman in Wards 3, i;
rank and tile wiping blood from his ear asked
and 7.
what the trouble was. “Sword through m> car.
Rockland. The Republican elected everv ofsir,” answered the* man in true military -tvle.
ficer in every w ard. William s. Whitt, Republican
candidate for Mayor, was elected over Albert C. “Who did it?” “I did it, sir,” was the
reply. In
(Gay, Democrat, and Charles A. Jameson, Indepenbringing the sword up to liis shoulder the -harp
dent, by a majority of .Yin.
J.LwisTON.' Little, Republican, 1,7%; MetGilli
point was thrust through his ear. The sword point
cudy. Democrat, L013. Auburn. Pcrlcy, Republi- has since been rounded off.
An ounce of prevt n
can, 1,%4 ; Loss, Democrat, 37<L Stanley, Independtion is worth a pound of cure."
ent, 2sI; French, Prohibitionist, 52; City (Governments of both cities are Republican.
House Notes. Mr. (ieorge <>. Bailey, of this
Li.iswoimt. Fred R. Aiken, Republican, Is
eleeted Mayor against II. R. Mason, Democrat, be eit\, has sold liis span, Kitty B., and Kitty <J., as
line a pair of horses as stands in Maine, to Mr.
one hundred and eighty-one majoritv, with one
small out-lying ward to hear from, which gave last (i.W.
Bishop, tin* noted horseman of New York.
year a small Republican majority. At least three
It is supposed the span was
i*f the live wards are Republican.' This is a beat v
bought for Mr. W. k.
\ underbill, and the price paid was £-j,uou, b-ss
Republican gain from last year.
(Gakdim u.
John \\
Rerrv was re-elected
commission. Mr. Bishop saw the span ln.-t sum
Mayor, there being no opposing candidate. The
only breeze of excitement was in Ward I, w here mer at the fairs and has been in correspondence
there w as a fierce contest for A Merman. James with Mr.
Baiicy since. He came to Belfast Tue—
Andrews was eleeted over Charles T. Stack pole bv
day and the sale was made Wednesday morning,
a majority of 23 votes.
Saco. Mayor Willis Lemmons was re-elected
kitty B. is seven years old and Kitt\ < i nine,
by 375 majority. The Republicans elect every and both are Uambletonian stock. The hor.-cs
alderman but one and the full board of counciiwere shipped Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Bishop
men.
The Republican majority is one hundred
more than last year.
was accompanied by Mr. (ieorge Alden, of WaterRut/NswiCK. Republican as usual. It was votville....Mr. F. M. Dolliff, of this city, has received
ed to raise S5oo for observing the one hundred and
a number ol horses from
fiftieth anniverrary, February (5, issit.
Aroostook, and now lias
OLD OKCHAUD. The complete Republican tick
thirteen in his stable.
et was eleeted w ith but two exceptions.
A large
vote was polled.
CONCEKT AN l> B.VI.I. IN liot'KroitT. TIlO FIT.Mill
Failminoton. Republican as usual. The town
voted $5oo to observe Memorial Day, also £5(H> for annual Ueunion Hail at llockport last Thursday
a free high school, also not to establish a
liquor evening was a brilliant success in all respects, and
agency.
there was no storm to contend with as at the !ir>t
Rkiih.ton. The Republicans elected their enball. The music was by .Sanborn’s orchestra,
tire ticket by about ninety majority.
I
Skowiir.i; an. All Republicans except the second
which gave a concert from 8 to a i\ m., opening

of shares

city,

The report circulated last week that the stand
pipe of the Belfast water works had burst had this

home of Capt. I*.

near

this

umn.

day afternoons,

hut

Bird, truckman, of

the

The Bath Independent says..fa
reception in that
city Monday evening, Feb. 27ih, at the pleasant

ern

George W. Gorham has been one of the
greatest sulVerers in Belfast by the ice embargo.
His potato business never started better than last
fall, but he only shipped one cargo before the liarbur froze up, and now has a large stock on hand.
Mr. John

placing

at work

are

The board of Aldermen will be in session at the
Alderman’s room on Thursday, Friday and Satur-

husband

Her

to drama 10 cents, and to the dance _*:< cent
All
are
cordially invited. Sec adv. in another col-

Bramhali, of Camden, and crew, have

masses of ice formed on the outside.
No trouble
to the works has resulted and
repairs will be made
as soon as the weather
permit

the widow of the late

84 years old.

Grange at Belmont next Tuesday evening
present the drama ‘-The Turn of tile Tide,"
by local talent, followed by a social dance. Tickets

The steamer

Mr.

few weeks ago, it was understood that other parties would come, but the army
to-day is without a
captain and no meetings are held. It looks as

Koran, of Ohio, Democrat, says: “The bill is
a corpse.'' A Democrat Congressman from Brooklyn says that he was returned by *.hm»o majority,

President, G. II. Woodruff; Treasurer, Henry It.
Thompson; Superintendent, W. F. Wellman; directors, Messrs. Woodruff, Thompson and Wellman.
The works of the company will he in Bos
ton. Mr. Wellman gets $110 per month ns superin-

was

was

The

will

voting lists.

died *21 years ago.

from Boston.

The store is

When the Salvation

Mr.

formed tinder the laws of Maine for manufacturing the machines, with the following officers:

Mrs. Mace

break up the abuse

to

of

The annual meeting of the Masonic TempleAssociation, is again postponed, and will he held
at the Temple to-morrow (Friday) evening.

run

Waterville

copper.
Mr. Hayue, representing the Pittsburg district,
Republican, say- that the cut on iron is a very
serious one and w ill he a great injury to the manufacturing industry, hut that the cut on glass is
much more injurious, and if it does not result in
the total destruction of the glass manufacturing industry in this country it must inevitably result in a
very large reduction in wages.
Fx-t.overnor Proctor of Vermont, w ho is at the
head id' the largc-t corporation engaged in quarrying marble in the country, says that the placing of
marble and building and monumental stones of all
kinds, rough and dressed, on the free list will destroy the marble industry of Vermont and the business of the granite quarries of tjuiney and Cape
Ann, Mass. The marble quarries cannot live and
compete with the Italians.

cutting
by Mr. W. F. Wellman, formerly of Belfast, hut
now of Boston, and some further facts
showing the
merits and prospects of the invention will no doubt
interest many of our readers. Mr. Wellman’s machine was designed for cutting beveled rubber
shoe soles, hut in all probability will come into
general use in shoe shops for cutting leather soles.
The machine makes 100revolutions per minute and
its cutting capacity is about 1,200 pairs of soles
(which are 28 inches in circumference) in ten
hours. A stock company, known as the Wellman
Shoe Sole Cutting Machine Company, has been

re-

called to Bcad-

was

Some way should lie devised
the fee system.

moved into

expected that the steamer Kntahdin will
next TucsdaT and proceed In this
direction as far as the ice will admit.

about the head and face, in turn
George Hunt,of thiscity, has been employed | severely injured
Miller
the supply store, at Watervi’le, owned by j ing the corner at the junction «>f Union and
the Maine Central railroad company, and went to streets the forward sled unhooked causing the nr

Harrows, of Michigan, says the bill leaves
nothing for the people of Michigan to do except to
plant white beans. It destroys all the substantial
| industries of the state, in that it puts upon the free
list lumber, and its leading productions, salt and

shoe sole

Mace, of this city,

Burgess

on

It Is

Mr.

to

Mr.

recently

the

on

spring.

leave Boston

sled drawn

goods

•Since the Belfast policemen have been salaried,
no fees, constables have begun to arrest
tramps, and a dozen were so arrested last month.
with

the side

on

pontoon bridge in position.

trip.

Samuel Mace and

discretion in the matter.

long’stride

was

a

marbles

Albert C.

arrived at Curacoa and

the thwart driv-

on

mother.

r. M.
This is done, however, in compliance with a
Department order, Postmaster Kilgore having no

in the direcmittec says : “The bill is a
tion of free trade. The free list is carefully framed with a view of securing southern votes.

Mention

seated

Idled with

was

successful.

outer doors of the Belfast Post Ofiico at In o’clock

Congressman .McKinley of Ohio, the leading
Republican member on the ways and means com

The Wellman Sole Culling

man was

play

-.

last

lield last Thursday to attend the funeral of his

Complaint has been made of the closing of the

UK.

Selectman.

A

Conductor

George 1». Dyer, of Searsir.ont, had seven
horses come on Thursday evening train, and Mr.
Albert Morrill of Belmont, had two on the same

■

|

Hat bottomed boat on

was a

The boat

turn

of San Francisco

It

day

one

to

forerunner of

a

Mr. E. II.

Knights Templar

Several Belfast

team drove into town

horse.

a

ing.

greater.

Mr.

Mr. Reed of Maim: said, after reading the tariff
ill “I have not had lime to examine it carefully,
but I perceive from this rursorv reading that Hod
is with the Republican party as usual.”

I|

T.

papers from Mr. John Hanley, a former Belfast
boy. Mr. Hanley is in business in that city, and is

train.

!

Eminent Commander Sir William J.

peculiar

A

streets than

on our

some

to life and limb is

not used the

are

in

reception at Lewiston

a

Monday.

Church street Saturday.
Tho Postmaster’s room at the Belfast Post office
is being painted and furnished. Welch A
Hoyt
are doing the painting.

portrait of the late Paul It. II a/, el tine, painted
when he was a young man, hangs in the rending
room of the Belfast Public
Library. It was presented by Mr. Hazeltine’s relatives.

Journal reader says: “The Journal is such a
clean, neat paper, it is a pleasure to unfold and
read it. So 1 say, long live the Journal.”
there should

ill be

w

next

begun

have

Mayor and Mrs.
their elegant home

A

A

LIST.

walk,

subscriber to the Journal says tiiat when ho
8tops out all lie wants for an obituary notice is to
say that, “He took ids local paper and paid for It
in advance.”
to the

weather and hard

Boys

A

—are

severe

City election

winter.

The mid

:

IS SAID OK Till: MIC AS

A

Dandelion greens—the cultivated article, canned
having a great run here, and are considered
very nice.

IMPORTANT CIIANHKS PROPOSED.
In addition to the free list the follow ing are some
of the most important changes proposed by the bill:
( hina, ornamented, 45 per cent, ad valorem (GO
per
cent.); China, unornamented, and earthenware, 40
per cent, ad valorem (now about 55 per cent.), ami
caustic tiles,:W per cent, ad valorem (now
per
cent.); green and colored glass bottles, three fourths
cent per pound (now 1 cent).
There is also a provision for adding the value of bottles when tilled to
the value of the dutiable goods. Flint and lime
glass bottles and pressed glassware, 30 percent, ad
valorem (now 4o per cent.); cylinder and crown
glass poli-dicd and between 24 by ;»0 and 24 by GO
inches square, la cents per square foot; above that
measurement. 2a cents per square foot (now 20 and
40 cents respectively). I'npolished cylinder crown
and common w indow glass not exceeding lo by l.r»
inches, 1 cent per pound; ale ve that and not*exceeding lo by 24, l‘i cents; above that and r.ot exceeding 24 by :tl, 11. cents; all above one and threefourths cents (now one and three-eighths, one and
seven eighths. 2 ... and 2?„,. Porcelain aim Bohemian glass, forty percent, ad valorem (now 4a per
cent.); iron in pigs. Kentledge, £G.OO per ton (now
three-tenths of a cent, per pound). Iron railway
bars £11 per ton (now 7 loe per pound). Steel and
part steel railway bars and slabs and billets of
steel £11 per ton (now £17 per ton) ; iron or steel T
rails £11 per ton: flat rail* £15 per ton (now h-lo
and £-10 per pound respectively, Bound iron ieentper pound .now 1.2 cents).
WHAT

How ard Conant went ur dcr the steamboat wharf
last w eek, to help a dog, ind fell In between the
cakes of ice. lie says the water is
very wet this

the House Thurs-

the free trade Democrats of the

THE FREE

j

same

reported

Timber, lumber of all kinds manufactured and
unmanufactured, stone, salt, flax, burlaps, bagging for cotton, jute, tinplate, beeswax, glycerine,
indigo, linseed oil, petroleum, soap and soap stocks,
cement, blue vitriol, potash, sulphur, coal and
wood tar, and their products, and all preparations
of coal, dye woods, ochres, bone black, extracts
and decoctions of spirits of turpentine, barks,
beans, berries, balsams, buds, bulbs, bulbous roots
and excrescences, such as nut galls, fruit, flowers,
dried libers, grains, gums and gum resins, herbs,
leaves, lichens, mosses, nuts, roots and steins, vegetables, seeds and seeds of morbid growth, weeds,
woods u cd expressly for dyeing and dried insects,
opium, crude, containing nine per centum and over
<>f morphia for medicinal purposes; iron and steel
<*<>t on ties, hoops for bailing purposes, not thinner
than No. 20 wire gauge, needles, copper ores, old
copper lit only for rcmamifaeture, nickel in ore,
quicksilver, cocoa, prepared or manufactured,
dates, plums and prunes, currants, tigs, meats,
game or poultry, milk, fresh, Bibles, books and
pamphlets, printed in other languages Mian English
and hooks and pamphlets and all publications of
foreign governments and publications of foreign
societies, historical or scientific, printed lor gratuitous distribution, bristles, feathers, grease, grind
stones, curled hair for beds or mattresses, human
hair, hemp and rope seed, lime, garden seeds, marble in block, rough or square; plaster of Paris,
rags, rattans, paintings in oils or water-colors, and
statuary not otherwise provided for; but the term
“statuary” shall be understood to include professional productions of a statuary or of a sculptor
only; stones, manufactured or undressed; all
wools, hair of the Alpaca goat and other like animals, wools on the skin, etc.

IIySS'I

Herrick,

was

Means Committee. It protects the South at the ex.
pense of the North and strikes at every New Eng.
laud product and industry. It is estimated that
this measure, if enacted, will reduce the revenue
$5.'),000,000. This total includes about $22,250,000 on
account of the free list, $17,250,000 on account of
woolen goods, $1,000,000 for china and glassware,
$750,000 in the chemical schedule, something less
than $500,000 on cotton, $1,500,000 on llax,
hemp
and jute, and sugar about $11,000,000. The bill includes no internal revenue changes. The following articles are placed on the free list, and will

ment.

The collector of taxes reported that he had colday the 2.'*th day of April A. I)., 1888, at 11 o'clock I force and power of the Northern States.” The lected
several reporters about the ease,
$30,758.01 on the tax of 1880, and $30,078.57
fa The fact that Mr. Bennett claims to have lost A. M for the purpose of nominating a candidate Boston Journal
f.»r Representative to the 51st Congress of the
says that “the repeal of the on the tax for 1887.
fcgo.nnu and is sure of it. while Whitney and
United States, and a candidate for Presidential
Thomas Condon petitioned for an abatement of
lumber duty would he in effect voting so much
Foster claim to have takenonlv £20,000, has led Elector; also to elect two
Delegates, ami two Alto the belief that others were connected with
ternate Delegates to the Republican National Conmoney to the Dominion lumber dealers, and taxes for the year 1878 on the Win. Robbins propthe robbery, and got some of the money. The vention to be held at Chicago, Illinois, on .lime should be
looked at in that light;" and that erty which came into his possession the year folstatement of Mr. lknnett that he believed some llttli, 1888, and to select a District Committee.
Referred to next city council. The as“New England granite and marble quarry men lowing.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
of his money was in circulation in Newport
sessors recommended an abatement of $10 on the
Each City, Town and plantation will he entitled t<<
to have been singled out as objects of a
shortly after the robbery, also pointed to the one
appear
tax of Mrs. Mary B. Cottrell for tlie year 1878. Acdelegate and. breach 75 votes cast for Goa
same fact, and it would appear now as if some ;
ernor Ilodwell in lssi!. an additional delegate and,
special animosity.*’ It is also proposed to re- cepted.
disagreement about the dhision of the spoils fora traction ot 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, an
move the duty on potatoes, beaus and all other
had exposed the affair more fully and let! to the additional delegate.
The police judge reported the following business
arrest of Dr. Weed.
Februarv 25th. IsSS.
vegetables, so that our farmers are to be made for the month of February For vagabondage 31,
Dr. Weed has been a resident of Newport
to suffer also. But this does not complete the larceny I.
for fifteen years or more. He is a well read
The city marshal reported that 1C wi re arrested
catalogue of Democratic blunders, or deliberphysician and at times lias had a large practice.
Nome ten years ago he also had a drug store in
ate attempts to injure our own people. The for vagabondage during the month of February,
and eleven given lodging.
Newport. But the too free use of intoxicating
Boston Journal says:
liquors had the effect to deprive him of his busA Misfit Statesman.
Hie order passed in February in regard to yes
The blunder in the postal convention with
iness in the store and his practice as a physisols moored at the bridge was amended making
cian, and he was about as low down a> he
In making up his committee* in the interest Panada, which if not corrected by a change in
the postal laws will give Canadian growers our the vessels liable for all damages.
could he. when by an incident in which his of free trade
Speaker Carlisle had lieecssarih market for seeds, cuttings, bulbs, etc., is anThe linance committee was authorized to examlittle daughter was a prominent figure, he was
led to sign the pledge, and try to lead a better to use some exceedingly poor material: and it other exhibition of Democratic incapacity in \ ine the accounts of the treasurer and to destroy all
life.
His affairs at once commenced to im- is not surprising that his chairman of the relation to ilie postal system. There wifi be the
coupons and cancel all orders and warrants in
wicked enougli to charge that the
prove; he was encouraged l»y his friends and
ami Means Committee should have late- persons
blunder was made intentionally, to give his hands, and also to examine the accounts and
the public generally, and was for some time Way*
American seedsmen a chance to test free i settle with the highway surveyor of central disthe President of the Reform Club, and active ly hern made a laughing stock b\ reason of his
trict. It was ordered that all the reports made by
im reform work. Later, however, it is said ignorance of things a man in his position i> trade.
the city ctlicials to the city council be printed in
that he relapsed to some extent into his old
to know. Accompanied by a colsupposed
‘‘Childlike and Bland.”
habits, though for some time past he ha** been
pamphlet form, together with the reports directed
league from Arkansas. Mr. Breckenridge, this
quite steady.
to be printed by order No. (15, passed at the last
was made last week of the
Mention
«
inane Known me
Texan statesman undertook the other day to
passage
imucy is sai'i 10 na\
rcgfflar meeting. Also that the Mayor be authorsecret of the robbery when he followed Fosof Mr. Milliken's hill for a public building at
an audience in the manufacturing
ized and directed to employ a suitable person to
ter’ssuit in pleading guilty. Weed i- said to enlighten
Bar Harbor. Ho was antagonized by Mr.
of
IS.
i..
as to the beneficent
cit\
Providence.
have’written him several letters ; eganjing the
arrange the same and have them printed, who
affair which are now iu the officers* hand-.they results which must follow the adoption of fret- Bland, and the Associated Press report while j shall also obtain reports from all city oflicials
>ay. ami will he produced at the trial. He say’s trade. Among other tilings Mr. Mills said :
the
of
Bland’s
remarks makes no who have neglected to submit them and have them
giving
gist
in one of these, so it is said, that he removed
“Then* are some things you cannot make as mention of Mr. Milliken’s reply. The report j approved by their respective committees and printthe money from Whitney’s sack. 1 turning the
latter ami throwing the, iron frame into New- cheaply as elsewhere, and* these must lie im- in the National Republican, of Washington, j ed with the others. And that this shall be executIt won't hurt you to import seamless
ed forthwith.
port I'ond. The officers claim to have found ported.
stockings, because they are made by a secret
the frame since.
The following is a summary of the annual reThe next bill called up was one appropriat- j
Dr. Weed of Newport, was arraigned before process. The foreigners won't let us into the
for a public building at Bar Harbor, ports of the several municipal otticers for the year
the Bangor municipal court Saturday after- mills to see how these stockings are made. ing £50.000
Me.
1887-88:
Content yourselves with those tha'i are not
noon, charged with complicity in the robbery
As a matter of course Air. Bland, of Misj City Marshal’s report—Whole number of arrests
of Peter Bennett of Plymouth. Mr. White ap- seamless. Do not come t«* Congress and ask
the
bill,
and
Mr.
Milli-1
and
lie
Us to make laws to govern things ihat you cansouri,
opposed
21*2, of which 17s were for drunkenness, 2tt for vagpeared in the absence of County Attorney Ap- not make.”
ken had an interesting little spat in which the
pleton, for the government, and the defendant
abondage, 2 for drunkenness and disturbance, 2
was represented by Mr. Laughton.
The fact is that the seamless stocking indus- Missourian was worsted.
Mr. White
and I for aggravated assaidt and battery.
Hero D the official report of Mr. Milliken’s tramps
stated the government's charge, and said that
j City physician's report—Whole number of patry. which Mr. Mills calls a “secret proeess."
Foster and Whitney were present to testify
iviiKi’k.'
from
tile
Record:
Congressional
known only to foreigners, originated in this
tients treated 2a, visits <50, deaths *2, under treatagainst the prisoner. Peter Bennett was the
Mr. Milliken. Mr. Chairman, I do not need ment at
first witness and he rehearsed the story of the country. The first experiments were made
date, 17, non-residents treated 2, births 1.
j
more than one minute, for I do not want to
robbery. Foster was then called, who, while about thirty years ago. and dating from 1*7* disturb the effect of the chaste and delicate wit ! The Trustees of the Belfast Free I.ibrary, after
making his public confession, told the part that
of iny friend from Missouri [Mr. Bland], nor giving the present status of the building, say :
Ur. Weed played. As Foster gave bis name, tin* industry has grown and llouri-hed. The
the lucid and luminous eloquence of my friend I’nder tin* construction contract no provision was
the opposing counsel endeavored to force him seamless stockings manufactur- 1 in Kuropc
from Mississippi [Mr. Allen].
[Laughter.] made for heating and lighting apparatus, for into disclose his real name: be refused.
Hi- 1 are made on American
machines, and lin.ouu The speech of the gentleman from Missouri 1 side
blinds, or for water. In accordance with the
story is in substance as follow-: He met Whithave
so
heard
times
in
this
<»f
anknitted
dozen pairs
seamless half-hose
many
House, and will of the founder, an additional sum of 81,000
ney in New York: was invited to join him am',
it has been answered so often since these puband Dr. Weed in robbing Benm tt; came t
daiiy in this country, employing lo.OOO hands. lic-building Dills came
was taken from his bequest, and by vote of the
up. that 1 feel it is unNewport and remained concealed in Weed*
of all tin* seamless goods neee"*ary to make further
City Council appropriated lor completing and furreply to it.
office till the night of the robbery: tin* day be- Ninety-nine percent,
That gentleman is something like the old nishing the library building. This has been exfore the robbery Weed gave* Bennett an opiate worn in this country are made in tin’s country,
woman who had been borrowing a kettle ali
to take at night; *t\vas a powerful drug: spent
pended for those purposes, under the direction of
and the annual product is mnrketcd-at twelve
her life. At last, after forty years, she got
the rest of the day in making arrangements. millions of dollars, of which four millions of
the trustees. From the income of the Wilson and
one of her own, when she resolved never to
Continuing, lie said that lit- ami Weed went to
has been
borrow or to loan any more. My friend lias Ila/eltine funds the sum of
Bennett's together and Whitney rode down on dollars is paid for labor directly employed,
obtained an appropriation of £14(5,000 fur his drawn and expended in buying books, coal, and
a train and jumped off'at a
incrossing: that they saying nothing about other labor employed
little town of Jefferson City, not of so much for salary of librarian.
arri\ed at the house and entered through the
directly, as furnishing supplies, for example. importance as Bar Harbor nor growing as fast,
The whole number of books now in the library
barn and woodshed: that Weed guarded Patten
and now he does not want any other place in
while he and Whitney did the job. The parti- Tin’s is the “secret process,” known only to
i- 2,<i.'k5, ol which llsl volumes wore obtained bv
the country to have an appropriation to put up
culars have been published. Foster further foreigners. Vet it is to men of the stamp of
a public building.
[Laughter.] And as to my purchase, ami s.12 by gift. This does not include
•aid that when the trunk was opened Weed Mr. Mills, who
evidently could not tell a cot- friend from Mississippi [Mr. Alien], I know pamphlets and unbound periodicals and newstook the small trunk, he the box of papers, and
he
would
ton factory from a saw mill, that Speaker Caroppose the erection of a puldic build- papers not yet enumerated or classified. With the
Whitney a roll of bills: that tliev divided their
ing at any place where the diet is simply pure opening of the library, the trustees will present a
booty: that Weed went home and they lied lisle entrusted the framing of a tariff I ill.
water.
[Laughter.]
across the pond.
Weed was not at home, it
printed bulletin and linding list, giving a catalogue
will he remembered, when Bennett*- friends
In a debate in the Senate last week over the
"Justice at last." says the Whig of the ver- of all the principal books ami such other particuwent after him.
Foster told a good store.
pension Dili introduced b\ Senator Manderson. dict in llie Dexter bank ease, and it thus voices lars, regulations etc. as may be useful to the public.
The government produced no other evidence.
j
City solicitor's report: The case of l* Gorge <>.
Weed’s counsel made no defence. The judge the (Hand Army ol' the Republic was honored the general sentiment, 'flic
memory of the
ordered Weed to jail without Hail to appear at
Bailey v Inhabitants of Belfast, lias been settled
wholesale denunciation from men !ik** Black- murdered Barron has been
hy
the
vindicated,
the August term of the criminal court.
and dismissed from the docket. The ease of HarA Newport special to the Kennebec Journal burn and Keck. win*, unable to compur it
tongues of his detractors silenced, and the rison I lav ford vs. Inhabitants of Beita.-t, in which
•ays the sentiment there now seems to be verv twenty-live years ago with tin ir sword*. think prayers of his widow answered. Thus ends the
piIV. claim $<54‘>.i:i for the support of paupeis,
general that it i- a plot deeply laid by WhitneV that
they can afford now to I.. *mir« ii it with the history of one of the most remarkable j which he says was withheld from his last pay
and Foster to drag in a third partv as the
principal instigator of the robbery and thus their tongues. Mr. Keck called the veterans crimes in the annals of our State, and it ends meat, they being inmates of the Insane A.-ylum.
elaim the leniency of the law iu their own sen- who idle red their lives to preserve the t'nioii with the
punishment of the guilty and tardy j The ease is now before the law eoiut. Daniel
tence.
rules* letters written by Weed, am! “beneficiaries.** Mr. lllack
Hamden et al. appellants from a decree of the
expressed the hope justice to one unjustly accused.
which the prosecution claim to have in their
Judge ol i’robate vs. Inhabitants of Belfast. The
possession, can be produced, it i- thought the that the Dili would be defeated in tin* Senate: if
In BitikI'.
Delegates from 15 divisions of Judge of I’robate ordered the appellants, as
doctor will be vindicated and a suit of lalse im- not in tin* Senate, then in tie* House: and if
prisonment entered against Peter Bennett. The not in the House, then by the Kxeculivc. In the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers met trustees under the will of Nathaniel Wilson, t<>
iu New York Sunday and resolutions were
tact that Weed had every opportunity to esamend their final account bv charging themselves
his opinion the Draml Army of the Republic adopted demanding that members of the Brothcape, even after the confession by Whitnev and
with '.i terest and the balance in their hands from
erhood
on
roads
connected
with
the
was
a
Chicago,
Foster, and neglected to do -o, causes considpolitiea! organization, which did not
Burlington and (Juinvy strike on the 15th. if July, isstJ, t-> March, 1SS7, the date of said decree.
erable comment as to hi- probable guilt
approach Congress a* other petitioners did. the olleiiding road does not yield before that At the last January term of the
and a number of citizens Haim to have
Supreme Court,
been in W eed’s office and to have passed into humbly and respect full v. bid demanding and date, and it that does not suffice, then it is pro- the appeal was sustained, and the ease remanded
the back room on the Sunday when Foster threatening. For the time he seemed to lose posed that all the Brotherhood throughout this to the IT* bate Court, where it awaits further
Canada and Mexico, join issue on the
states lie was hidden there and say it was imaction.
sight of the fact that even among his own con- country,
possible for him to have been there without Vic- stituents there an* thousands of Democrats to- question.It is said that the prohibitionists
The Chief engineer of the Fire Department retlie country are combining to atthroughout
discovered.
other
flaws in Foster*-testiing
taek the constitutionality of license laws, grow- ports: Whole number of tires for the year,
mony are pointed out and the people are day who are members of the (Hand Army.
ing
out
of
the
decision
of
the
United States Su- Total amount expended for all purposes, including
anxiously awaiting the trial before settling up- Carried away by his rhetoric. In* accused certain
preme Court in the Kansas ease, wherein it
on Weed’s guilt,
new apparatus for the
it i- understood that lion. Senators
change in the lire depart
on the Republican side* of favoring tin*
was asserted that the people cannot barter
Powers
will
away
conduct
the
defense.
Llewellyn
82.75's l.\. The engineer says: “The extra
bill because of their Presidential aspiration*. the morals ami health of the public.Claus ment,
Tin: sTAiN-ri;oM\vi;i
expense in running our lire department for the
tkial i:ni»i:i>. a \ f.lHis speech had the true ring of Kentucky Sprcckles, the sugar king, arrived in PhiladelI’kt of mi/rhkk in ihi: sf.com) i>i:<,ki;l.
phia Saturday evening. He says he will never past year we are all aware was caused by the inin it—unrepentant, devoid of
stump
oratory
a
go into
"trust,** and will tight the big organ- troduction of water into our city, calling for more
Fel». 2Sth, the tenth day of the trial, maintained the interest and excitement. The testi- logic and triumphantly defiant. Senators Hoar, ization by running a refinery either in Philadel- hose, and extra apparatus. There
might be many
New
York or Baltimore..*...Chief Engion
thiphia.
the
conviction
mony
day strengthened
Teller and Manderson who followed, fittingly
suggestions matle but the report of your committee
neer Arthur says there are not ‘500
that Stain and Cromwell are Barron's murdercompetent on lire
department will contain nearly if not quite
ers.
Detective Bean narrated Cromwell's con- rebuked the b!ue-gra*s Senators and vigorous- locomotive engineers in the country who are
fession to him. and on tin* whole it was a ly defended the (Hand Army from the un- idle, and says the Chicago, Burlington and all the suggestions I might make, and if the city
cannot till the places of the strikers
council think proper they may be appended to their
great day for the prosecution. Only two wit- warranted aspersion* cast
A* for Mr. D'lincy
upon it.
with competent, men.A report will be pre- report.’’
nesses were examined ’I
hur>day morning, and
then I,. A. Barker, K>q., began the argument Keck, who received the special attention of sented to the House favoring the admission of
The City Sexton reports: Whole number of
for the defence, making a very abb: speech, Mr. Hoar for using the offensive expression Dakota. Montana, Washington Territory and
New Mexico to the rank of States.Bronson dentlis To thirteen people who died abroad wen?
and closing at fi.ld i*. m. Attorney (icneral “beneficiaries** in connection
with the Drand
Aicott, the distinguished educator and philoso- brought to Belfast for interment. Two people
Baker then began bis argument Init had not
finished when the court adjourned. Mr. Baker Army, he took hi* merited punishment in pher. died in Boston Simdav, aged NS years. w ere over ninety years of age. and only six under
The New England base ball league season will ten years of age. There was but one deatli beclosed Friday afternoon. The Whig savs: silence.
“His argument was nearly eight hours in
openApril 2sth. On East Day the Portlands tween 10 and 20 years of age. The li.-t includes
The leading eoal dealers of New York and " ill play the Colby University team ill Portland. the smallest number of deaths in a single rear for
length and was listened to with breathless atseveral years.
tention.
It was one of the lines! arguments Boston who have handled Canadian eoal for .Den. Totnian. Maine’s smallest man, was
The Superintendent of drove Ccmeten reported
married Saturday at Music Hall, Boston, to he had received $»*(».
ever delivered to a
jury in Fenoh>cot county, the past thirty years, wa re asked how much "Princess
Ida".The
first
of
The superintending .-rhool committee report the
the
able,
Burand
being logical,
fatality
eloquent
impassioned,
and, at its close, he received tin* hearty con- they could handle if import) d free. Their lington strike occurred at St. Joseph. Mo., Sat- school.- in good condition.
The Highwav survevor of the Central district
gratulations of a large number of the members reply was that it would he impossible for Ca- urday. (ieorge Watts, an old engineer, was
of the liar and others.
intimidation when he was shot by reported that iie had‘collected in cash $2,itf:5.ir.,
nadian eoal to again get a footing of any con- attempting
$077.72, worked $152.24, delinquent, $441.
a deputy slieriH'..At a mass
Chief Justice Feters charged the jury Saturmeeting of ship- discount
57. Total $4,.'»o4.0!i. The survevor has paid into
day. ilis charge was a very able one. covering sequence in the American market. The chief owners, builders and working men held at the treasury $o:»4.ti;i.
the law and fads in the case. The jury retired demand would he from gas companies and Damariscotia Saturday, resolutions were unanat 11.:J0. Two or three times
during the even- they preferred American eoal. This Nova imously adopted endorsing the action of Rep- Belfast to Lose ail Enterprising Business Man.
resentative Cummings of New York, iu introing the jury sent word to the Judge that tliev
could not agree, but be sent back word each Scotia eoal is bituminous, and is not, ami ducing a bill granting tonnage money to vessels
Mention was made last week of the return of
time to remain longer. At 11.1A i>. >i.. having would not bo, used in this country for fuel: built and owned in the United States, engaged Mr. W.
K. Morison from Minneapolis and of the
in the foreign trade.V dispatch from Tabeen out eleven hours and three-quarters, the and the idea advanced
by the free trade Ad- matave.
Madagascar, says that a hurricane successful conclusion of negotiations by which
jury rapped on the door of the room, and upon ministration that if
entered free of duty it wrecked eleven vessels and killed or drowned one of Belfast’s young and enterprising business
the ollicer in charge opening it they announced
that they had agreed upon a verdict. Word would punish the anthracite coal companies 20 persons.Fifteen horses have died from men is to step into a responsible and lucrative powas at once sent to Chief Justice Feters, the
and help the poor people of our laud, is simply an epidemic, at Concord, N. II.A winery and sition in one of the great cities of the west. The
court house bell was rung and
quickly the absurd. This coal is not suitable for family distillery were burned Saturday night near following details will lie of interest: Messrs.
* *urt
Fresno. Cal.
Loss £200,000.The imperial
room was
tilled with citizens, many
&
of Minneapolis, have been
ladies being among the number, to hear the use.
family has ceased to hope for the recovery of Janney, Semple Co.,
the
Crown
verdict which should decide the guilt or inno- !
Prince.The Phair Hotel*, at looking about for the past three years fora suitAmong The appointments to be made by Presque* Die. was badly damaged by tire and able location and building in which to handle their
eenee of David L. Stain and Oliver Cromwell
of the charge of murdering John Wilson BarUovernor Marble at an early day i* that of water Monday. The damage is estimated at large and increasing wholesale business, their
insured.The Winslow Packing Co. present quarters, at 107 Nicollet
of the Belfast Police Court. The pres- *.‘5.500;
Avenue, being enI'llitf J ustice l’eters was soon on the bench. Judge
having suspended Monday, it compelled Charles
tirely too small, and have at hist succeeded in makAttorney General Baker anil County Attorney ent incumbent is said not to be a candidate for P. Mattocks, of Portland, who is President and
Appleton were in their seats, as were also reappointment. K. \V. Rogers, Ls<p, of this endorser on a large amount of paper, to assign. ing suitable arrangements. A syndicate has been
He has conveyed all his real ami personal estate formed to build a six story w holesale building on
Messrs. Barker ami Gillin, counsel for the
city, is a candidate, and is. we believe, tin- to Hiram
Knowlton and Charles Dunn, Jr. 2d Street and 1st Avenue South, and their store, To
prisoners. The prisoners were brought into
candidate.
is
He
only
Republican
abundantly Nothing can yet be learned, as to the liabilities xli>0 will
court and as they entered, for the first time .luroccupy the whole of the south half of the
and
for
the
ami
twcli
e
assets,
but the failure is a heavy one.
is endorsed by
ing
position,
days of the trial a change was observ- qualified
building, 7 Hours including basement. They w ill
Farmers
able in tier face of Stain, but as he tool; bis seat
who
furnished
corn
to
the
the Waldo county bar, the Bedfast city governcompauv
have all been paid, as well as the help cmplovcd move into this building in Juh and devote their
in the prisoners’ box, evidently
by a powerful,
exertion of bis tremendous will, flic old, stolid, ment, our most prominent citizens and leading by the company.Miss Louisa M. Aleott died attention entirely to the wholesale trade. Mr.
Morison, who went out to see them last September
imperturbable look returned. The anxious business men, and by the people generally. We in Boston Tuesday morning.
look on the face of Cromwell, which helms
for the first time, has succeeded in closing arMr. Rogers will receive the appointment,
hope
worn almost through the trial, was
there, more
rangements to take their entire retail business.
A Human's Appeal.
intensified if anything. The Chief Justice sent believing him to be the right man for the place.
The business will be incorporated under the laws
for the jury, who came in and took their places,
t'mzKXK: You of the Personal Liberty Clul). of Minnesota, as W. K. Morison &
The Pennsylvania “personal liberty” leagues
amid a death-like quiet. Clerk Sweet called the
Co., with a
roll and each mail responded to his name. The are preparing to pledge their support to Demo- The name l.y wlileh you designate yourselves lin. capital of $100,000 and Mr. Morison will be the
verdict was: Guilty of murder in the second cratic candidates for the Legislature with the plies restraint or bondage, and tills is why you are President and Ceneral
Manager, and have entire
understanding that they will vote to repeal the seeking to abolish the prohibitory law to enthrone and exclusive
degree.
control of the business. His brothWhen the verdict was rendered the audience high license laws which the Republicans enact- High License.
er-in-law, J. I.ouis Pendleton, who is at present in
who closely watched the faces of tile prisoners ed. These “Personal Liberty” people are very
Would that tiiosc bearing the relation of Inis
Messrs J. 8. Co’s employ, will he a stockholder in the
could sec no look upon the face of Stain except much like Anarchists, and tin- Republicans of
I and and father instead of
would
have
are
to
be
oil
the
revoking
new company and one of the directors.
the cold, steady stare at the jury which he has Pennsylvania
congratulated
This busithe manhood to enforce the existing law, which is
character
of
their
Journal.
[Boston
opponents.
ness was established in the same location .*15
continually kept up, although' those sitting
years
nearest him decare.l that they could detect a
The same may be said of the Republicans of to their families the only safeguard. If it is for ago by Kx-tiov. John S. Pillsbury, and has the
medicinal
swallowing by which be kept down the feelings Maine. The alleged Personal
would
it
not
lie
well
to
purposes
pause reputation of being the largest retail hardware
Liberty Club in
that evidently tried to come to the surface.
and think before you let down the bars or
open the business in the whole northwest. Mr. Morison
Cromwell at once burst into tears, and thus they this city is recognized as a Democratic move- !
tothis awful tratlie. How few in
gates
comparison may well be congratulated at his success, as it had
were remanded to their cells.
In reply to the ment, engineered by a few men who hope to
die for the need of it to those who die from the
been well known among the;larger manufacturers
question of a reporter whether they l.'ad any- attain oflice thereby. It is “the
stock use of it.
laughing
wanted
to
both
relied bv a negathing they
and jobbers for months that some such change
say
of the State.”
tive shake of the head.
It does not require ail unusual’amoiint of intelli. was to take
place, and ft score of men were after
Monday Attorneys Barker and Gillen filed a
in man or woman to know that the
liquor the business, it will take about IS hands, includ
motion for a new trial for .Stain and Cromwell,
Kx-Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago writes gcucc
traffic is the greatest evil we have to contend with.
ing bookkeeper, cashier, clerks and teamsters to
alleging that the verdict was against law and to a home newspaper from Calcutta: “It
Women, alas! too often learn this from its abusive handle this business.
evidence. No claims on the ground of new made me, on
arrival, almost blush to permit a effects on themselves
evidence were made, but it is well understood
and their children.
that the prisoners’ counsel will open up the good looking, soft eyed girl take my saehcls
It is an indignity to the women of Maine who
The Raymond Excursionists In California.
matter and make tbeir ease as strong as possifrom the station to the hotel.” It is to he noted have been
trying, without the ballot, for the last
ble in their argument before the full bench of
We have received a postal from Mr. C. o. Poor,
that Carter says “almost.” If he did not blush fourteen years to protect your homes and theirs
J udges.
who with Mr. I. W. Parker of this city is “doing”
at his own record as Mayor of Chicago there is
from this outrageous traffic.
the Pacific slope by vestibule trains, etc.
GOVERNOR COBCIIN’S LEGACIES.
The
The ballot may be denied, lint tt ts not reasonable
nothing else in this world that will suffuse his
The decision of Judge Haskell in the will of
postal card is dated at Colton, Feb. 24, but was
to suppose the women will he tongue tied when ail
adamantine
cheek.
the late Governor Coburn declares that the legmailed at Los Angeles. Mr. Poor says: “1 send
enemy threatens to destroy their homes. We
acies to the Maine Insane Hospital, Maine .State
As Bell Bunker seems to have lost all inter- si>eak with all reverence—Hod help ns to be just you a paper containing an account of a train
College and Colby University should lie paid at
robbery. Our train came through the Pass four
once in full by the executors; also the
legacy est in tlie personal liberty party, ami Editor in our judgment—hut to introduce high license hours earlier than the one stopped, and we rode
to Bloomfield Academy and to the town of
Bust, the original promoter, lias been given no looks very much like begging the privilege to get from Colton to Los
Angeles on the train that was
Skowbegan for the benefit of the poor. Two
drunk.
hundred thousand dollars were bequeathed to part in its management, the name may ne w lie
held up, and talked with some of the passengers.
What if you whi tn this unholy game
to
the American Baptist Home Missionary Society abbreviated
advantage. Suppose we call it j our laurels will be
naught hilt infamy and shame. They were badly frightened. Not a watch could
and $50,000 to Wesleyan Seminary; one half the simply tlie Jini-Jam
be found three minutes after the train was boardparty. That includes the
C. k. V.
#200,000 to be applied to freedmen’s schools,
ed. It was a dismal ride over the desert and
beginning and end, tlie bead and tail, and sugother than Wesleyan Seminary.
The Judge
through the passes. We visited Albert S. White at
decides that the 'Missionary Society take the gests tbc prime cause o£ its being.
Transfers In Heal Estate.
Riverside yesterday. It is a fruitful region, and
whole #250,000 but hold #150,000 iii trust for
The following arc the transfers in real estate, in
William W. Thomson. Jr., of Maine, who
the support of freedmeu’s schools.
was a July day.
We picked ripe oranges from
was our Minister to Sweden under tbc last ReWaldo county, for the week ending March Gth: the trees.
DEPUTY SHERIFF STEVENSON ON TRIAL.
publican administration,is down from bis back- Inhabitants of Belfast, to Itavld I*. Flanders, BelThe paper sent, the Los Angeles Tribune of
The trial of Geo. S. Stevenson, Ileputy Sheriff, woods town in Stable, anil bis pretty foreign fast. Same to
Benjamin Low, Gloucester, llclsey Feb. 24th, contains the following account of the
of Clinton, for the murder of Frank I onian, wife is with him. [5. V Press.
*L Colson, Monroe, to Jane L. Patterson, same
train robbery under date Tucson, A. T., Feb. 23:
Providence, K. I., otherwise known as “Shorty”
Thomson for Thomas and ‘‘back-woods town"
tow n. ,L M. Carlton, Palermo, to Inhabitants of
the tramp, liegan in the Supreme Court room at for
Two masked men mounted the west-hound exthe great city of Portland. Well, such is
Palermo. George W. Carver, Llncolnvllle, to Jas- press train at Stein’s Pass station last
Bangor Monday. County Attornev Appleton
night, and
fame.
the train had started and w as a mile and a
after
fame—newspaper
for
the State and Col. Jasjier Hutchappeared
per Lindsey, same town. Estate of Woodbury
half from the station the men crawled over the
ings lor Stevenson. The trial will lie very
Sir. Cockling says he does nut want a Presi- Hook, Searsmont, to Gage Hook, same town. cab and throwing their guns down on the engineer,
short as there are l.ut few witnesses. Stevendential nomination. “Xoliodv asked you, sir,” Georgia A. Hook to same. Oscar F. Herrick, compelled him to stop the train. They then unson claims be did the act in self defense. The
the mail and express car with the
engine
Belfast, to George Herrick, same town. Mrs. coupled
evidence the for State was all in Tuesdav morn- she said. [Portland Advertiser.
from the rest of the train and compelled the
Senator Edmunds declines to be a delegate Nelson Jones, Palermo, to Inhabitants of same engineer to pull out a mile and a half further.
ing and it was expected the ease woufd close
Wells, Fargo & Co.’s messenger was then comyesterday.
to the National
convention from town. Lewis A. Knowlton, Belfast, to

Republican

tariff bill
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favorable for i<

aunt, Mrs

boat

sailing and the sport was indulged in by many
Messrs. George and Loren
Field, of
JSearsport, came to Belfast on an ice boat. On the
trip over the boat ran into a crack in the ice and
stopped suddenly, but the men who started for
Belfast kept right on. They vv ere not hurt... .There
arc now live ice-boats on tin* harbor, the latest ae
quisitlon being Mr. Samuel Sleeper’s craft, which
was hauled in from Tildcn's Pond, Belmont.
Mr.
Charles K. Coombs sails Mr. sleeper’s boat, and
Monday the Journal representative took a spin on
the harbor. The wind was light, but occasionally
a puff would send the boat over the ice at railroad
speed. The surface of the ice is covered with
small patches of snow and w hen the boat strikeone it Is like going through a snow s«|uall.
With
a good breeze there is no sport so exhilarating as
ice boat sailing.
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when* she has been

visiting her .laughter. Mrlark ami Walter Prcseott leave
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Mr-. John <
for War Harbor this week
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formerlv

South Moniville. ha- sol.I his farm in Pitt-liei
will, for a while, make his home with hi-

!

of
am!

lt.,

Mrs. Manlen ...<■•lliusai.nl Month have iu-t received their samples of room papers ami bordering. They ha v. a variety ..! very pretty patterns
to

select from ami will be

pleaded

t*>

all ami mark puer- >o low that tin
all ami
you. Pl -ase give them a
selves

lb
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show them
will

to

surprise
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"ttlplien. of m-. p.-eael:

ed at the church Imre last smulax
We hear that
the committee have arranged to have him preach
•Sunday alter noons for a few weeks.

Police Notes. A case of larceny, allege)I to
The Maine Board «.| Agriculture
PknoKM 'H
have occurred nearly four years ago, came he fort* !
the Police Court on Saturday. The complaint was j held a Karim 's Institute in the Grange Hall, Kcl».
The billowing gentlemen gave \cr\ interest
made by Albert Heal, of Frankfort, w ho sa\s that •.•utli
Ing lectures to a crowded hall ami an iiitclligci.t
Charles Page ot the same town, took jjc.Ki from his
Z. A. (iillicit, Thomas hnggelt, K W.
audiein-'
pockets, while he, the complainant, was intoxirat
Kllis ami (• M.t.owell. The Icetuies were lt»L'i;
ed. Heal says that he was arrested by Page and
ed to with profound attention. We trust it was a
the latter robbed him.
was hound over in

j

1'age
$.100 for ids appearance before the > d. very profitable meeting and we received manv
Court. Lona A. and Albert L. Flanders, of ; new ideas... On the night of Keb. 2Sth a nun,
North port, were before tin* Police Court, Wed nos j whose name we withhold at present, in a drunken
lit drove Ids wife and children out int • the hitter
day, on complaint of Charles L Ilagir, for an as |
sauIt and battery. City Marshal McDonald made J cold, to perish for aught he eared, she with the
children sought refuge with Mr Quintus Wardthe arrests Tuesday. At the trial Lona V. Flan
well, who gave them shelter ami food until they
ders pleaded guilty and Albert L. pleaded not
could go home in safety. W e assure the one who
guilty. On the evening of Feb. 2Sth there was a
the

sum

of

speaking

school at the Beech Hill school house.
Ilagar accompanied home two

At its close Mr.

young laities named Dickey. Lona A. Flanders,
evidently thinking that Ilagar had a monopoly of
the business, approached one of the young ladies
and offered to
refused.

see

her

Lona would

home, which kind offer she
not

be put off with that

re-

buff and seized hold of the young lady. He then
stepped behind And S0lick Ilagar in the back of
the lieaiI. Albert then came up, got between the
parties and pushed aside both his brother and Mr.
Ilagar. Albert L. was acquitted and Lona A. was
fined $1 and costs amounting in all to $13.82, which
he paid.

livings
w

rum

into towu

ill make it

we are on

his track and

we

for him

.Town meeting
yet
March dth. Officers elected
Benjamin II. Cush*
man. Moderator; Albert K. Yarnum, Clerk; Cyrus
lv. Bridges, I'riali B. Leach, George Grlndle, Sc
leetmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor; William S.

warm

Haney, Supervisor

of

Schools;

Gilbert

Littletlehi, Collector and Treasurer; Albert K.
Varnum. Auditor; John L. Wardvvell, Charles
Gray, Constables. Money raised, $1,115. Kor
schools, $200; for poor, $000; for roads, $1,000;
contingent, $000.Samuel B. Perkins shot a
wild eat Saturday. ..A Canadian lynx has been
seen

by

several persons.
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Wkst Frankfort. Miss S. C. Ham closed the
district No. *24 last week. The following
is the record: Whole number
registered twenty
two; average attendance, eighteen; not absent during the term: Susie Benson, Carrie, Susie and

SHIR NEWS.

school in

DYSPEPSIA

AMERICAN TOUTS.

Boston, Feb. 28. Cleared brig Sp;”*kling Water,
Collector, E. E. Morton, liaised for Support of
Causes its victims io be .niserauie, uopeuss,
llieliborn, King's Ferry, Fla.; March 2d, arrived
Poor $500; Support of Schools $5dr>; Town Charges
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritaGeorge Crockett and Charlie Ilobbs; Minnie Col- sch. Lackawanna, Closson, Ponce; cleared sell.
It is a disease
Belfast; .‘id, arrived sch. Fannie A.
$.')00; Bonds and Bridges
ble, languid, and drowsy.
cash, $1500 labor, son absent one-half day; Blanche Clark one day; Odell, Wade,
Gorham, W arreu, Brunswick, Ga.; cleared brig
which does not get well oi itself. It requires
Town Debt $200. Total town debt,
I.i/zie Bowden one ami one-half
Bedue.
Clias.
and
sch.
Mark
Maud
Haskell,
Dennis,
WIscassctt;
days,
! careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
tlon of debt in 1SS7 $<*.’>0.
and llosa Holmes two days, on account of sickness. Gray, Randall, Bockport,Me.; 5th,cleared sch Clias.
II Trickcy, for Bockport, Me.
throw off the causes and tone up the digesGeorge Crockett has the honor of attending two
East Tiiounimkk. Your Searsport. correspondNew York, Feb. 27. Sailed brig Clara Pickering,
tive organs till they perform their duties
terms in succession without
sch.
Nellie
S.
Flowa
word
in
his
Kddv,
ent asks, “When will the month of
Savannah;
missing
Pickering,
February again
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven
sch. Thomas W. Holder,
spelling. This school for a number of years has ers, Darien; 28th, arrived
have live Wednesdays in it?” I think it will in
McMillan, Gonaivcs; cleared sch. Palatka.Chaples,
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases, i
been rated as one of the best in
and
PJ2S.Everett M. Higgins, who has been in MasMisstown,
Charleston; 2111 h, cleared ship Gov. Bobie, Blanch441 have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dysllam
has
sch.
F.
ard,
Jackmaintained
Philn.;
its
Mary
Corson,
Robinson,
fully
stand
previous good
sachusetts the past year, and Maria B. Clement, of
sonville; March 1st, arrived sells. Nettie Langdon,
from which 1 have suffered two years.
pepsia,
is
This
her
ing.
fourth
term
the
in
district.
Hie
Cliftondale, Mass., were married in Boston, Eeb.
Bagley, Fernandina; Gertrude L. Davis, Trundy,
1 tried many other medicines, but none proved
j
to
immediately
the
goes
tow
n
Fannie
K.
of
Turkman
to
teach
Cardenas;
2.5*1. They have the best wishes of their many
Wolston, Marr, Fernandina;
so
satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.*’
cleared sell. Lizzie
a term there ...Kdith West is
Derrick, Wilmington, N.
friends here. Mr. Higgins has accepted a position
improving from her C.; .Id, cleared sch. I.ane,
Electric
Brush
Light
Co.,
Prescott Ilazeltine, Kneeland,
Thomas
Cook,
long illness... Miss Fllen West departed Monday Fernandina.
in the Alins House at North Cambridge....tiilman
New York City.
for a few weeks visit in Waterville.J. A. Has
Baltimore, Feb. 27. Arrived sell. Yale, Simpson,
Cilley has liulshcd his job on the ledge at the StaBoston; 28th, sailed sell St. Johns,Gilmore,Quinev
kell is having a good trade in his store this winter.
tion and is now at home
Miss Mattie Maxim
Point; 2!)th, sailed sch. Yale, Simpson, Boston;
.Those in this
and sister, of Swanvllle, arc attending the High
vicinity attending the High March 1st, arrived sch. Win. Frederick, Burgess,
school at Monroe village
‘•For Iho past two years I have been
Boston; 2d, arrived sch. Benj. Fa be us, Condon,
express themselves as
School here—Nathan Webb 1* to teach at the
Boston; 5tli, cleared sell. Benj. Fabens, Condon,
; (Dieted willi severe headaches and dyspephighly pleased with the methods of instruction em- St.
China Academy this spring—Will Sparrow has
Jago do Cuba.
lia. I was induced to try Hood s Sa.sapaployed by Geo. I. Bowden, the batcher.From
Charleston, March 5 Arrived sch. Maggie G.
hired to work for A. .S. Band, Cream brook farm,
the many items in
I'illa, anil have found great relief. I cheerthe-newspapers derogatory of Hart, Bockport.
Stetson, and will go there the lirst of April.
March
5. Passed east, sell.
Vineyard Haven,
the Texas horses brought to Maine last
fully recommend it to all.1’ Mbs. F. F.
season,
Town meeting next Monday.
George K. Hatch, Condon, Cicnfuegos 20 days, for
Annabi.e. New Haven, Conn.
we are tempted to -ay a word in their favor
Boston.
Mr.
Mont villi-:. The citizens of this town met MonPortland, March 2. Arrived brig Henry Stewart,
h. (
West has shown ns a span, that ho bought
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Camhrulgcport. Mass.,
town
Wiscasset
and
chose
the
otlicers
for
the
for
Blake,
(to complete cargo
day
following
Senegal).
from the herd at Bellas, that are in line
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headcondition,
March
Cleared
sch.
Lucia
PorPhiladelphia,
ensuing year: Voinov Thompson, Moderator; Clias. having ^
ache.
She took Hood s Sarsaparilla and
onstantly gained in llcsh since coming to ter, Grindie, sagua; 5th, arrived ship Gov. Bobie,
N. Allen, Clerk A. M. Plummer, E. A.Cushman,C.
Blanchard, New York.
found it the host remedy she ever used.
the stable. Mr. West says they are
wintering betsan Francisco, Feb. 2(5. Sailed ship John B.
T. Ilandall, Selectmen, etc : J. O. Bartlett, Treaster, on the amount ami (pialitv of feed given, than
Kelley, Gibbons, Manila; 28th, arrived ship Henry
urer; Balph M. Howard, >. s. Coin.; Newell White,
any other colts he has ever owned. They are v ery I B Hyde, Pendleton, New York, 120 days.
Auditor; H. L. i'aygnn, Constable and Collector. tractable and are
Boothbay, Feh. 27. Sailed sell. James Nichols, ; Sold by all druggists. St : six L*r $n. Made
rapidly learning to accustom Blake,
Beliast; March 1, sailed sell. M. J. Klliot,
The taxes were bid otT at nine mills. <. E.
themselves to harness. He thinks that with
o:.iy by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowe’’,, Mass.
pro- Thurston, Portland for Belfast.
Poland and wife have returned from their visit to
March
1.
sailed
StewWiscassct,
treatment
the
broncho
brig
per
Harry
can easily be made useIOO Doses One Dollar.
art, Blake, Senegal via. Portland; sch.‘Warren
Bristol—Mrs. John Colby lias been on the list of ful, and that much of
the fault found with them
Adams, Colcord, Charleston.
mas
sick the past week.lames E Sawyer lias rearises from their ill treatment ami the
Feb.
28. Sell. Sarah D. J. Bawson,
Mobile,
prejudice of
ceived a reissue of pension to the amount of over
French, Kev West.
horsemen.
Delaware
Breakwater, Feb. 27. Sailed ship TilBELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
$300 and will draw $12 per month in the future
lie K. starbuek, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.
PnospKir. Town meeting next Monday. The
Mrs. Eliza Evans has returned from her \i.-U in
Corrected Weekly for the Journo/.
Provineetown, March I. Sailed sch. J. Nicker
selectmen's bills amoiuit to $72.25, divided as
son. Frankfort, Me., for New York.
Lowell, Mass-The exhibition and dance at Clr.
II. Sargent, No. * Main Street.
C.
follow 1st, $-25; 2nd, $25.50; .id, $21.75. There is
By
Feb.
20.
Arrived
sell.
A.
Kdgartoun.
Fannie
Montville last week was quite largely attended
a balance of $125 in favor of the town.
Price Paid Producers
Produce. Market.
Kate of Gorham, Warren, Brunswick, Ga., for Boston
and all seemed to enjoy a good time.
(and
sailed).
taxation ll.s mills. Number of polls 1(57. l’oll tax
Feb. 28. Arrived sell. II. J. Cottrell,
W ton,
Galveston,
4P
hush
Apples
40375
Hay
s.oog 13.00
hold
annual
town
was
BitooKS. Our
mooting
$*2.50. Total valuation, $17.*,14*2. Paid for poor, Haskell, New York, (and sailed March 2d for Modried 4P lb,
430 Hides |p tb,
R&Hi
last Monday and resulted in the election of the $5ii'*.21; roads and
bile).
Lamb IP lb,
(s<iD
Beans,pea,4P
bu,
2.5032.75
town
$517:
bridges,
officers,
Ivey West, Feh. 2o. Arrived sell. Florence Lcmedium,
Moderator. I. (J. Reynolds;
2.0032.25 Lamb Skins,
1.00§1.50
following ollieers
$207.00. Our first selectman, Mr. .1. I'. Libby, has land, Adams, New York.
Mutton 4? lb
veHow-eves,
2.0032.25
<;§7
.1.
R.
Littlefield.
Clerk, (b W. Lane; Selectmen,
h‘*hl the office now for ten years and given the
Portsmouth, N. II., March 2. Sailed sell King Butter 4Mb,
|(}£20 Oats IP bush, 32 !!» 42gl5
James R. (Hbbs, C L. Bowen; Tre-.-urcr, M. -I
Beef «r fb,
Phillips, Coombs, Newport News.
537 Potatoes,
05370
best of satisfaction. He has also been treasure*!’
March
2.
Round 11 og p1 i‘Apalachicola,
Sailed
sell.
Nellie
F.
Bariev
43*
bush,
55300
I>.,w
Supervisor of Schools, \. It. Stantiul; tlu* same time and town clerk a longer time. Pros- Sawyer, A rev, Boston.
Cheese if' lb,
11314 Straw V ton,
Truant (Mlhvr, W. H. II Roberts; ( •.Datable and
Pascagoula, March 2. Arrived brig II. C- Sibley, Chicken 4Mb,
12 314. Turkey v lb,
itiuis
pect is a very desirable town to live in. Taxes
llieliborn. Aspinwall, desired sell. Lena B. StoreV, Calf Skins 4Mb,
sgiO, Veal IP tb,
740
'olleetor, ( has. L. Austin. No polities-The
are low and the roads and bridges in good repair.
Dutch, Aspinwall.
Duck 4P lb,
washed t? lb, 31 g32
Wool,
12314
drama, “l’ast Redemption,*’ which was played
10 Wool, unwashed. 23g24
There was a surprise party at J. A. Haley's
Eggs IP doz.,
FORK ION FORTS.
here last Saturday gave so good satisfaction that
Fowl W lb,
8310 Wood, hard,
4.00g5.00
last week. Mr. F/.ra Could of Montana, who is
Sagua, Feb. *21. In port sells. Herald, Ileagan,
3.00g3.50
by request it will lie repeated next Friday evening visiting Ids brother, I. F. Could, was among the and Helen («. Moseley, Holt, disg., to load for N. Geese 4Mb,
10812j Wood, soft,
Retail Market.
Retail Market.
of llatteras.
;to-morrow'1 the nth inst. Over $30 was taken at
Miss Amanda Mathews of Searsport
company
st. Pierre, Mart., Fell. *2.
Arrived s<li. Dora M.
Be f, corned, 4? lb,
TgSi Lillies bbl.,
1.00g 1 .On
It is said that a new boarding house ithe door
is visiting at Mrs. Mcivina Crockett's. Miss MathFrench, French, New York.
Buuer Salt, tP box,
is Oat Meal ^n,
5
to be opened at the village by Mr. Wt b-tcr in the
Swansea, Feb. *20. Arrived hark Fred W. ( avion, Corn V bush.,
Onions 4P lb,
Inn
ews graduated
last year at the Normal School, I
75;
Iteid. A ntw erp.
Lane tenement house-Will P. Sinclair has gone
Cracked Corn IP bush., 73| )i 1 ,ken »sene,l? j-al., log 12
(.'a.-tinc
Fast Saturday afternoon the trotters I
Matan/as, Fob. 2.7. Sailed hark Kdw. Cushing, Corn Meal W bush.,
75 Polloe.k W lb,
31, a4
to Winthrop to work in the oil-cloth factory and
Were otd in force at the M.tr.-h.
Ha lo
Cheese 4? lb,
I4Q17 Pork IP lb,
Among those Dow. Philadelphia.
will cither let or sell his farm-Tilton Klliot is
Feb. 7. Arrived sell. Hattie II liar
liarbad.ies,
Seed
4P
1.40.
Plaster
*?
Cotton
«\vt.,
bid., I.OO/jl.lO
present from a distance wore Joshua Fitiletield of
hour, tiilkey, Jacksonville.
3
Codfish, dry, <P fl
Rye Meal ^ lb,
rushing the clothing business. He had 30,000 vests Waldo and
5«iSj
Henry Crockett of Frankfort. ProsCardenas, Fell. 2.7. In port hark Meguntieook, Cranberries 4P‘ «|t.,
f 312| Shorts IP' ewt
1.35
.Thaddeus Iluxford lost a nice
come last month
New York, rcadv
and sticktoii showed tip the best steppers.
Clover Seed
IP tt»,
Hemingway,
R»,
11315
Sujrar
0'a«s
pect
Trinidad. Cuba, Fell. *2*2. Sailed sell. Kit Carson.
thoroughbred Jersey cow Tuesday, valued at $7.i.
Flour 4P bbl.,
45
5.00<jO.(M salt, T. L, W bush.,
Charles O. Hatch of stock ton hell t lie second plat e
b 11.,.'{.0093.25 Sweet Potatoes \'.4 tb, UnO
Smith, Ho.-ton.
II. C. Seed
Samo Point. The church social, under the
in a number of heats ...The spring term ot school
In port sch. Kdw aid Johnson.
Santos. Feh. I.
10 a 12 Wheat Meal t lb, 3‘an4
Lard 4Mb,
direction or Mrs. Frank llarriman and S. s French,
Warren, for Pernambuco.
in I>ist. No.began this week under the instruction
Surinam, Feh. 11. Arrived brig Kugcne Hale,
very ably assisted by Mrs. Abide Nickerson, gave
of Mi-s Flonia Nickerson... .Nelson W. Staples
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Harding, from Hoston—a good pas-age of 1.7 days.
on
and
entertain.nenl
an
antiquarian supper
and wife visited his brother, Isaac Staphs, and
Rosario, Jan. *24. Arrived sell. Nahum Chapin,
1.
The
consistA
March
rev.
Jan.
Hoston;
27, arrived hark Henry A.
supper,
Thursday evening,
wifi* in Ifiooks last week... The traveling is danl.itehlleld. Davis. Portland. Me.
Nourish the £lood
ing of all the good things both ancient and mod
gerous in some places. Many of the little streams
Ri» Janeiro, Feh. s. In port hark Heat rice Hav
ladies
and
the
in spring; weather, it may save* you a lit o! sickness
gentle
ern, was served by
young
hate fn/.to to the bottom and the water runs on cner, Havener, line.
when hot weather comes on. Nature’s ow n remeHavre. Feh. *2*2. Sailed
Louis Walsh, Penmen in costume of “ye olden time,” which wenj top of the ice and freezes. In some places in this dleton, Newport, Kuglnnd,ship(not New
York as dies are the best. Hell’s Sarsaparilla is prepared
from these alone. Sarsannrillu, Dnndopun, (Queen's
section there is two or three feit deep of solid ice before reported).
very quaint and becoming. Thanks are due C. (
Hamilton of Searsport for securing the services of and in one place the fence had to be taken down to
Hong Kong, Feh. 1. In port hark Penobscot, Hoot, Yellow Dock and other well known rente
dies.
It will cure constipation, headache, !*».- of
for
Katoii.
New
York.
Scar-port Banjo ( lub, who rendered several pieces i get around a dangerous place. A number of misappetite and every spring trouble. Try it and »cc
MAUITIMi: M ISCHIA.AN 1
which were highly appreciated by the audience. !
for yourself. I.urge bottles only oU cents each;
haps have occurred to jumpers and the < ccupants.
Ilrig Ilav ilali a07 tons, of Hangor, was sold on take no other.
The entertainment was brought to :t close by it. (..
.Returns received from Poston from apples
Thursday by a l S Marshal at Hrooklyn for $10,Blanchard and Mrs. A. Nickerson, who very gracesent in heater car w ere $5.t;n per bhl. lor Paldw ins,
s ii Knnna M Dyer, of Vinalhaven, 77 tons, built
fully escorted each other to the platform where and r*2 5o for Pellllowcrs... .Tin* free high school
at Rath in iss’l, ha- been sold to parties at Penobthey spoke briefly, but in a pleasing manner. The begins this week. The pretty schoolmarms will he scot for the Cram! Hank fishing business.
amount realized from the affair was $-<•.( u... As out in force now umil the spring terms of schools
The Hoston brig John Wcl.-h, from Norfolk for
Hoston, was wrecked otV Point Judith Life Sav ing
a reMilt of the meetings held here by the Rev. Mr.
begin.... 1 lioiild have mentioned in h; I Journal station
Saturday night. The captain and crew
Hallow, twelve united with the church, Feb.-Jit. that one of <-ui pretty schoolmarms w ill In.- married wa re rescued with great difficulty,
Has been found the most speedy and certain fun
Scr\ ices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Harlow
sell AInieda Willey,('opelaud, at Sagua for Hoston, of
I hope they all w id be married soon. Pro-.
soon.
Coughs of any preparation in use, curing
had struck on Key Palms, she rommeneed
leaky,
and Mr. llarbutt of Bangor—On Friday last Mr.
has
as
and
a
little
better
Coughs and folds in a few hours. Also speedih
good looking,
pert
perhaps
di-charging Feb. 20th and a diver was engaged to relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of tin Throat and
number
of
Herbert Kllis closed a very sucees-ful school. Tin*
.-mart
teachers
than
examine her to lind the leak.
looking,
oung lady
Lungs, Pain and Tightness across tin chest, tin
The cargo of coal of sHir Nellie Rowers, ashore
progress of the scholars was very satisfactory to other tow ns, and many are capable of paodliug
Cough in Pleurisy,and lnjla munition of the Lungs,
at Richmond Island, was bought Feh. *20 by Mr
Bronchitis. Helieving Asthma and Catarrh, Whoopthe parents and the exercises of the last day -ln*w
their own canoe, hut the young men should be
Horace M Sargent, for $M4o. About .70 tons' have
ing Cough, Croup, and aided by “Dr. D. I*. Urd
ed thorough work by both teacher and pupilsaround and hip tlu m.
already been saved and ipiite a large portion of way’s (.'elebrated Handmade Piasters” will cure
the remainder will be -tcured
The schooner had
Mr. Robert French is very sick at present.
main of the advanced cases of Consumption.
about Too tons on board.
SWAwn.i.t;.
R. lb Me Keen flni-died hi- school
Sehr Lackawanna, from Pome for Hoston. at
Obituary.
Try it. Price, Large Bottle, 25 Cts.
Vineyard Haven Feb 2v. encountered a heavy MV
at Vinalliaven last week, arriving home Saturday
to N •■■do Let* |.*», lat 27
AT—
Ion 70, lasting three days.
w blow of the late Kctihcii >ibic\
Mrs. il aiuiali <
evening, and began the spring term ol High School
with high st-a running, during which had cabin
«lte<l at her residence on High M. in this city Sundoodad, broke main cross trees and received other Wm, 0. Poor & Sou's and E. H. Moody's.
at Prospect Marsh Monday of this week, llis
j
slight damage; night of 27th, in liir.ek Island ( ban
Feb. 'J, lsss.—,'»tf
services as a teacher are in good demand and are | day forenoon, March 4th, at ten o’clock, in the
tie I, tore on** jib.
The text book.- used eightieth year of her age. >he had been failing in
e\ idcntly highly appreciated.
steam yacht Sagamore, aboui Jon tons, owned by
j
in the schools in Vinalliaven are owned by the strength for some months and heady died of old John \\ slater of Providence, R. I. was launched
At the
House.
Thur.-day afternoon by the New Lngland Ship
Mr>. Sibley‘s maiden name
tow n, a plan which is thought very much of by Mr. I age or loss of vitality.
building Ciimpany at Hath, she was towed to
( utter.
>h. wa- born at North
tin* New Lngland Iron Works to receive machinery.
M«'Kccn.W. ('. Mardcn left last Friday for was I lam.ah (
Yarmouth. Me., Nov. *Jd. I mis, lier father being The engines are tripie expansion and live hundred
Pittsfield to attend the Maine Central Institutehorse power. >he will he ready for scaJum* 1st.
II. <
Mardcn closed the winter term of school at 1 Auimi < utter, then ;» prominent citizen *»f that
and will cost $77,000.

|
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MrA K. Fletcher gave a
evening to her musical friends.
trathered from Monroe, Jackson

Tie- selections sung during the
taken uiu-tly fioin the “Crown.”
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bv Mrs. John

to

especially

Hoody

nice.

and Miss

And
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male

onsi-ting of Messrs. Gilman and Geo.
Chase, gave some choice
.Miss Mai y Clmse very acceptably till
id.,. ..f organise The company separated
•!
;\e uYi<
k, having spenta very pleasant
M.lo \N < urti-*. formerly of this town,
now
:it| iowd ii: Colorado, is quite sick at
Mr ( urtis says it costs something to
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hoard is $5 per week and
man unless he has lots of

( lark is

doing quite a business
^
hoop-, which are mostly sold in Bangor.
lb nry < urtis has gone to Manchester, N. II.
i::t piotitablc employment_Our town
l,u *ll1
Monday took an interesting turn, over
me important
topics. The result was as follows:
Moderator, Benj. Buzzell; Clerk, F. L. Palmer;
‘•M-lcctmcn, Joseph Palmer, Nelson Curtis and Or*
liard <
Dow ; Treasurer, A. II.
Mayo; Supervisor,
!• 111
I tollin'; Auditor, K. II.
Xealley; Collector,
•l s. Webber.
Hitised for schools $1,100, and $200
t-iditmnal 1 or Free
High school; support of poor,
~>oo, incidental expenses, $500. It was voted to
au:tc\ M’hool district No. *2 to
No. 10. Although
i-oliti.-s did not enter very strongly into the spirit
<d the meeting, the officers elected are
nearly all
straight republicans....The Butter Factory Co.,
•held their annual meeting last
Saturday. A large
number were present.
Officers were elected as
follows: President, Freeman Atwood; Vice Pres.,
1
W. Ritchie; Sec. and Trcas., E. II.
Xealley;
•directors, Daniel Dyer, George Fisher, C. E. Felker, C. M. Conant, John Moore. Agent for selling
butter, C'. M. Conant. The prospect Is good for a
..

r.

—
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THE DN1VEE8ALIST SOCIETY

Her mother died when she

about

< ity Point last week —Comet (irangc was the recipient of three nice hanging lamps from F. IF
Odiorne of Malden, Mass., last Saturday eve.
IF II. Nickerson has lately made a decided improvement in the capacity as well as the appear-

town.

11c has made

Casco

Bank.

additions

to Mr.

sildey in .Inly, IsTi. when she

store

last and has re-dded here since, a period of nearly
lilty >ears. she vva> the mother of seven children,

of the interior of ids store.

ance

by the way of shelves and re arranged
his goods, and painted it a lighter color giving the
a

appearance..Russell j
York is in tow n, the guest of j

«-heerful

more

of New

>tephcnsoii

Mary A. Ro»s, widow of
Rockland, Me., is vi-iting her
sister Mis. IF Small....The Ladies Aid Society
\V.

R.

Mason-Mrs.
of

Ross

Robert

meet with Mrs.

will

T. Nickerson

(».

Thursday

We are promised something
by the ladie-. A good time is
<>ur town meeting occurs m xt Mon*
expected
day. The Aspirants for cilice arc not numerous
this spring.
ViNAl.iiAVKN. F’rom the Fcho ('apt. Mills, the
North Haven mail carrier, walk- 4*i miles weekly,
rallying the mail upon his back between lit re and
North Haven*, I lc oro-.-i the Thoroughfare on an

evening March sth.
for exercises

new

It has leaked out that the patent on lobster traps
that J 11 sanboin has been away to make negotiation- for manufacturing is an inlringt incut on a
previous invention that belong- to R. T. Carver
Law ( ourts will be likely to reap the hcnclits
...The

following ollieers were elected on
Moderator, F\ V Walls; Clerk, lb II.
Monday
(Hidden; Selectmen. Assessors and Overseen*, F.
J. Ware, Leroy < alderwood and C. FF Bowman;
1’n usurer, W. V. Hunt; School Committee, (»eo.
W
Phillips; Auditor, F s. Walls, Truant otiieer,
''a

mue

1 Julian.

The select men

are
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same
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year.
raised for town

following amount of money was
purposes F or town charge.-, $4000;
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$400;
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-cho«d, $!•’>(•
Childs for

bridges,

$lu7.V.

clearing

$17."i; for free text books, $300;
memorial day, .$7.*»
free liigli

Voted

let the

to

town

hall to (/. A

$_M»o; voted to buy a lire
apparatus, and the following committee was appointed on the same ( apt. I). L Carver, F‘. J.
Ware, T (i Libby. Ceorge Roberts, FF P. Walker,
o P Lyons and (ieo. R. iioak. Voted to raise fiify
cent> per poll for a free public library. Voted to
for

two \ears

ittee of five

rai*e

a

looth

anniversary of

cornu

the

on

tow

the celebration of the

n's

incorporation, June

I.sMt—committee, L. W..smith,(b P. Lyons, Cieo.
Roberts, lb II. (Hidden and T («. Libby. \ oled to
pay the sum of $100 to each of the seven soldiers
wlio enlisted in 1*01 —II. >. Hopkins, Reuben Final,
Jano

s

(

olhy,

liver, <«eorge Carver, Isaiah

James

Coombs and L. W. Smith —The poor last year
cost $*2,3ss id.

Shaw, formerly of this
place, died at his liome iii Orlando, Florida, Friday, March -id. His remains will bo brought home
for interment.Master Bert Crockett, son of
Capt G. W. Crockett, met with a serious accident
on the ice Tuesday of last week.
1 n attempting to
jump oti bis sled lie slipped and fell striking Ids
elbow on the ice and breaking the bone near the
joint. It will probably be a long time before he
WlXTKKl'OKT. Mr. K. A.

will have the

use

-Bad colds

arm

...Mrs. Nellie Cook

injured

her ankle last week.

of his

the iee and
arc

Fernald has' been

very

quite

prevalent.-Mr. A. K.
sick for

a

few

days, but

able to be out to town

meeting— Mrs. .James
Freeman has been quite ill-Capt. Simeon Bieli
is rapidly recovering. Mrs. Itieh lias been visiting her mother, Mrs. Lewis, in Orrington. Mrs.

was

Lewis has been very sick- Mrs. T. A. Snow
visited her brother, J. C. Atwood, last week
Mrs.

May McManus is visiting her parents, Mr.
Mr. L. G. Paine, of ProviArey
dence, it. I., was in town hist week ...Miss Clara
Brown left for Chicago Monday, where she will
make her home with her sister. She was a great
favorite in the shop where she worked, and the
girls presented her with a nice book of poems on
her departure.Mr. W. 8. Tainter, mate of the
Lucia Porter, lias arrived home. He reports a very
hard time during the trip-Garfield Lodge, 1.0.
O. F., celebrated the completion of their hull by
giving a grand reception Tuesday evening, Feb.
and Mrs. K. C'.

—

•2tU.li, ami it proved to be one of the pleasantest
cial events of the season. They have just refurnso-

ished their hall at an expense of about $3.r>0. Their
carpet, a Itoxbury tapestry, was furnished by R.
P. Chase, of Belfast, and is a very pretty one.

They

ten

Kliphalct tjreely, for some years Mayor of
Portland, and for main years President of the
Hon.

three of

There ^he remained until married

in.m

w

sin v

ivc In a

eame

Ldw aid and A

to Bel-

Cutter

in business in

tliis eity—the former a
large wholesale linn of swan Ac
sildey Bros, and the latter of the large .-hoc manufaeturing lirm of Critehett. Sildey .V i'o. and
who

are

number of the

Charles A. who l::i>

an

extensive rattle ranch in

Nebraska.
Mr-, siblev united with the second Orthodox
church of Portland when the late

..

ire-boat each way.. .Mis. Frank Could of Filial
haven gave birth to a little daughter F riday of la-t
work that weighed less than three pounds. A
small sized doll’s clothes would have fitted it.

wa-

years old and shortly after site want to Portland to
live with lar uncle, her mother’s brother} the late

Congregational)
I»r.

Pa

has

»

se

it

pustor,

w as

vsoii

w

sii.ee eontinued

ver

bile
a

church member,

mums

young lady and
consistent and roua

she transferred her

chureli <-onneetion to the North Church, so-called,
of thi- eity when sle eame here to reside, and
since that time until
ities

was

church.

identified

w

She

a

was

days, singing

prevented by bodily infirmith all the good works of that
good singer in her younger

in the choir both in Portland and

attended their sociables that is saying a good deal
for they never do things by halves. The Winterport orchestra discoursed sweet music, a very
nice collation was served, and the evening was
sjient in 6inging, playing merry games, and pleasant, social converse, and when the company broke
up at

a

verdict

not very early hour it was the universal
that they had had a 11 rst-class good time.

_The drama

Rebecca’s Triumph was repeated
the performance was said to

Thursday night and
be

even

better than the first.

Troubles”
ed.

Those

characters

was

very

who failed to
were as

The farce “A Sea ol
and was well play-

laughable
see

follows:

it lost

a

treat.

The

GodolphusGout,

an

faithful,
helpful
sympathetic friend in all works of
or
either
private
public, and highly
philanthropy
esteemed as a neighbor and friend.
The funeral services were observed Wednesday
afternoon being attended by Kev. J. A. Koss, late
pastor of the North church, and Kev. K. T. Hack,
the present pastor, and a large gathering of
she

member,

church

kind moiher.a

was a
a

friends.

Kingsbury died very suddenly at
his home in Frankfort, Feb. 2Stli, aged ."><* years.
Mr. John lb

For many years Mr. Kingsbury lias been a prominent bm-inc-s man oi that town, and at the time
of bis death

engaged in trade there. He was
a generous, intelligent citizen and his loss w ill lie
keenly felt by all classes. He leaves a wife and
two daughters, with brothers and sisters, to mourn
liis loss. For many years he had been an honored
was

member of Howard
eral services

were

Lodge,
held

at

F. A; A.M.

The fun-

easily

Mr. K.

was

held

was

evidenced

by

the

of

people at the funeral. The
whole village seemed to lie clothed in funeral
gloom. The members of Howard Lodge attended
in a body. The services were conducted by Kev.
A. A. Lewis, of Brewer, who was for two years
Mr. Kingsbury’s pastor, and consisted of Scripture
selections, prayer, an address and poem. A <juartette from Wiutcrport sang several very pleasing
large

concourse

selections.

The floral decorations

were

very

taste-

fully arranged. At the close of the services Kev.
Mr. Baldwin presented to the mourning friends
the following tribute from Howard Lodge:
As it has pleased the great Killer of the I’niversc
to remove from ushy death our esteemed and a fleetionatc brother, your beloved husband, who has
been a worthy member of our order for many years,
and was esteemed by us as a true and upright
brother, this lodge with which he has been so long
and honorably connected, deeply and sincerely
sympathize w ith you in your sad and irreparable
loss; yet we would how with humble submission
to tiie Parent of all good, believing that "all
things work together for good to them that love
Him."
As a brother he was kind and inofl’ensive in his
deportment, careful in the feelings of others and
courteous to all. The tie that bound us together
\Ve trust tiiat its sawas near and interesting.
cred ness was felt and acted upon by us all. He
has now taken that journey from whose bourne
no traveller returns.
Our loss, but more particularly yours, will be
long felt and deeply lamented; but we must remember that all the drops of bitterness mingled
with our cups are sent by a divine and unerring
wisdom.
Our Heavenly Fatlier takes nothing
from us for which He w iil not make compensation.
He may deprive us of our wealth, our dearest
relatives, but His loving kindness He will not
take from us nor suffer his faithfulness to fail.
The sympathy of Howard Lodge, F. & A. M. is
.affectionately extended to you, with the earnest
assurance that the tiiverof all good will comfort
a. a. l.
and support voti in tills dark hour.

Taber, who
Mass., Feb. .25th,

The funeral service* of Harrison I*.
died
took

at

bis home in Med field,

place from

bis late residence at 2 o’clock the

The service consisted of singing and
by Ucv. Dr. Johnson. The floral oflcrings
beautiful, consisting of a large pillow of

2stli ult.
prayer
were

white flowers with the word Father in immortelles
of

purple,

the

whole surrounded with

ferns;

a

large anchor of tea roses, pinks, ivy and
ferns, a wreath of passion flowers and ivy; a
sheaf of wheat, and cut flowers in profusion. In
wry

of

Frankfort, Ispubllshed

under the obituary lieact

85c, prolilics.
1 tea ns are quite linn, except that there is an inclination to sell domestic and foreign mediums at
little less prices. Hut pea are still iiruily held.
The hay market is steady, but rather in the buyer's favor. Straw is steady and firmer. Feed is a

little easier.
Fresh beef firmer; mutton quite firm; lambs and
veals in rather short supply : chickens quiet at 12e
for the best western, with poor and fowls at 10ft
11c.

MARRIED.
In this citv, March 5, by liev. (ieo. K. Tufts.
Wales Kims and Miss Hannah V. Tower, both of
Lincolm ille.
In Camden, Feb. 2(J, Kverett 8. Hills and Miss
Jennie A. Caiderwood, both of Lincolnville.
In West Camden, Feb. Hi, Peter 8. Ryan and Miss
Delia K. Buzzell, both of Camden.
In Gardner, Feb. 27, Capt. Win. II. Fiskc and
Nellie M. Gcddes, both of Rockland.
lu 8oulh Hope, Feb. 25, Lester Doiham, of Warren, and Cassie Indy, of .South Hope.
In Calais, Feb. 15,' Arthur L. Gray, of Rockland,
and Fdith I. Grearso.i, of Calais.
lu Thomnstnu, Feb. lit, Oliver It. Pitcher, of
Waldoboro, and Fva M. Woodcock, of Friendship.
In Kllsworth, Feb. 28, Charles 8. Jones, of Ran
gor, and Miss Annie M. Harden of Kllsworth.

f

■■

■■■■■

LD!h-LJ
In this city, March 4, Hannah C.,%idow of the
late Reuben Sibley, aged 70 years, 4 mouths and 2

days.

Mills,.Belfast, Feb. 21, Yannic N. Jackof Sir. and Sirs. A. !\. Jackson, aged
only
lu months and 11 days.
Iu Cam Sen, Feb. 27, Mrs. M. K. Codman, aged 7(5
At Poor’s

lie leaves a widow and
children to mourn his loss.

years.
In Rockland, Feb. 28, Charles F. Huntley, aged
40 years.
widow of Thomas
In Rockland, Fell. 20,
Adams, aged 05 years, 0 months and 2 days.
In Tinalhaveiq Feb. 20, Dora, wife of John W.
Hopkins, aged 28 years and 7 months.
Drowned at sea, at the wreck of schooner Nellie
Rowers, off Richmond Island. Feb. 25, Capt. (ieo.
Spear, of Rock port, aged 48 years, 5 months and 7

ones

here

not hist hut gone before.

Wednesday,

Mar, 13 & 14.

have but ONE PRICE, and

days.

Drowned at sea at the wreck of schooner Nellie
Rowers, off Richmond Island, Feb. 25, Fred R.
Gardiner.
Drowned at sea at the wreck of schooner Nellie
Rowers, off Richmond Island, Feb. 25, Charles
Higgins, aged about25 years.
lu I’nioii, Feb. 23, John R. Messer, aged 01 years
and 3 months.
In Deer Isle, Feb. 15, Susan, wife of William
Thompson, aged 57 years.
In New York, Feb. 18, William L. Crockett, formerly of Rockland, aged 22 years, 11 months and
10 davs.
In Washington, Fell. 20, Jane, widow of Charles
Burns, aged 73 years.
In Caribou, Feb. 14, Albert L. Fields, of Lynn,
Mass., a native of Rockland, aged 42 years.
In Natick, Mass., Feb. 13, Mrs. Mary Sweetland,
formerly of Hope, aged NO years, 11 months and 11

days.

In Kllsworth, Feb. 22, Josiah R. Adams, aged 80
years, 5 months and todays.
In Kllsworth, Feb. 23, Mrs. Aphia Jones, aged 70
years and 4 months.
In KWswortli, Feb. 27, Isaac Doyle.
In Deer Isle, Feb. 13, Kben .Saunders,aged57 yrs.

of

advantage

Hats and

received

Street,

Report

Citv uk Belfast, Treasurer's office, March 5* 1888.
To the ( in Cocxcil: CVu//«7M«a—As required by the City Charter I herewith submit my annual
exhibit as City Treasurer, showing the receipts and payments for the municipal year ending this day,
for administering the City (boernment, tor Schools, Paupers, Fire Department, Highways, Interest on
the City Debt, and for general municipal purposes. All of which is respectfully submitted for your

Balance Cash in Treasury tids day.
Iteecived of F. A. Carle, balance of tax. of 1*885.

44

...

••

**

Paid

••

Highway
Pauper Valid...

Fund.

••

••

Fire Department Fuml.
School Fund.
State Pcnsions....
To deposited in Belfast National Bank for pavment balance of coupons
due February 15, |ss7, and previous....
Di po-ited in amc for payment of coupons due Aug. 15, 1887.
February 15, 1888.

13.664(H)
17,223 00
17,223 00

Cadi balance in

74,759 43
5,268 04

••

•*

*•

**

Treasury..
FUND

INTEREST

AND

ON

BONDED

Received from Railroad Dividends...
Non-Resident Taxes of 1880.
Real Estate Tax Sales.
Belfast Police Court.
City Clerk Licenses..
sale of lots in Grove Cemetery.
••

Mooring fees..*.
pensions paid and railroad and telegraph taxes

2.755 05
-57 199
5.522 S'.i

15,025
17,225
<150

57,199

00

oo

>,oou

oo

9

40

4.410

90
50

s,ou9

in

Mayor's orders.....*.

Masonic

2,000

..

—-5,00o
2,909 '97
50 05

00

-5 111 ill

0,1

FUND.

2,700

Paid Mayor’s orders.
Balance due Districts.

0,088 20
2,202 0|

2,2o002
2,208 00
00

lo no
2 50

-$12,100 8l
DISCOUNT

'*

Received of J. c. Cates, Collr., account of !887Tax
Abatements certified.

...

Due
Due

the best of satisfaction in
Yours truly,

-0,51-104
52,0tM)00

I-so Taxes.
18s7 Citv and seho(»’. District Taxes.

...

j

Mass.

ft MISUNDERSTANDING.

Baltii

ce

of

Liabiiitit

Dr. Mark B. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,
ami they always relieve me, no matter how much
Little lozenges to carry in your vest
I suffer.
cure, and cost
you
pocket, always at hand, always
only 50 cents a box (trial boxes for 25 cents).”
Doolittle A Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont St., Boston,
will send them by mail anywhere in the I'nitcd
States on receipt of price.
D. K.’S make you O- K.

of Belfast.

on

duly posted to meet at the Ward Booms in
March 1*2,
respective Wards, on Monday,
to

give in their
1888, at 9 o’clock In (lie forenoon,
votes for a Mayor of said City, an Alderman, two
Common Councilmcn, a Constable, a Warden ami

The Board of Aldermen will he in session at
their room on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March 8, 9 ami 10, from 2 o'clock to 5 o’clock i*.
M., each of said days, to receive evidence of the
qualifications of voters, and a*Id to the Ward lists
the names of such legal voters as may apply,
whose names are not entered thereon.
L. 11. MI’ltCH, City Clerk.
Belfast, March 7, 1888.—lw

FRED T. CHASE,

below, but the^good Lord

Hiram

Optician,
STOBE

THE

Chase

«C- Son,

OP

..

TRUST

POWDER
This

Abaolutaly Para.
A marvel of purity,
never varies.
powder
More economical
and wholesome ness.

strength

ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in comwith the multitude of the low test, short
Sold only in
or phosphate powders.
Koyai, Kakixu I'owdkii Co., 10G Wall .St.,
rani*.
4<iU0
New York.
than the

petition

weight, alum

THE
a

(hails

DRAMA

The Turn of the Tide,

or

Wrecked in Port,

I’. Railroad Stork (as before).
13s Shares I*, s.
Paid for $s,ltK» state of Maine ti percent. Bonds.
$5,000 l'. s. i 'i per cent. Bonds
Mayor’s order for bill of Books for Library.
for $2,000 l*. S. Bonds transferred from Ma/.eltine Fund..
Balance on deposit at Belfast Savings Bank.
—.

presented at the
GRANGE HALL, BELMONT,
TUESDAY. MARCH 13, 1888.
followed liy a dunce.
All

arc

I

invited.

In

Our
I

5,208 ti4
1,022 52
0,110 74
030 00

am

Men’s

ollVr'njj

s«*ii»r

«f lh«* iiu»i

Spring Ssxxitrs*
Ilia',

Department
cslraorUinan ijargaliiN In

Received from Dividends and Coupons.
Paid for Books for Library.
Credit

to

ii

lias

ever

been

our

Overcoats !

tfc*
privilege

to slum the

public.

2,11005
2,20.8 00
500,000 00

Send for samples ot these advertised lots. 1 shall uflVr same of ihe most templing bargains ihat I
have ever given the public during our spring Sales, li you want the best selection you must send very
soon as these lots will go fast.
Any goods advertised in these lots win be sent by express to any address, giving the privilege of examination before paying lor same, if not saiislaelory they may be re
turned to me ni my expense.

517,451 42
100,50a 70

akdrews,
20,750 04

11

087 50

828 Of)
11250
252 00
ID-4 DU

1,587 45

13,S(K» no
9,034 90
5,114 00
1,15001
2,100 00

Premium Account.

Paul II. Hazeltine Fund.
A mount of Fund as per last report.
Received from Coupons U. S. Bonds.
Ree d for $2,000 L. s. 4'j per cent. Bonds transferred to Wilson Fund...

j

_

1,387

43

1,387

43

1,1.9) 01
237 42

For the Next 30
l SHAM.

GREAT

-■Now is Your

2,160 00

$10,000 l'. S. 4l£ per cent. Bonds.....
Paid Mayor’s orders for account of the principal of the fund.
Paid Mayor’s orders for account of income of the fund.
Paid Balance on Deposit in Belfast Savings Bank.

Days

M l- Kit

BARGAINS!

IN ANY COOPS

'.M)
.»o

<

SI)

lSciliist,

RETAIL

Fire & Water!

21,342 50
Paid for

l»«»,v.

Have so far injured my store that all goods
must be removed in order to admit of neees
sary repairs. And mod of the goods not in unsafe have been more or les< injured and soiled.

*222 52

AL

l>li«<‘iiiN

THE LARGEST WHOLESALE AND

no

ACCOUNT.

M<‘..

HOUSE IN WALDO COUNTY.

Rubbers!
Rubbers!

Rubbers!

IN.lUiKD.

Opportunity.^

10,998 72
■’,'*•>

[*>

188 54
380 24

$21,342 50
INCOME

ACCOUNT.

Received from Coupons U. S. Bonds.
paid Mayor’s orders for Librarian’s salary, &c..
Paid credit to premium account.

33i

,lW

[88 j»4

ICE PITCHERS,

148 .m,

.337 50

NATHAN P. HOUSTON,

Fruit & Butter Dishes,

Trea«ur«r.

CASTERS,

Only

25c.

Only

25c.

Prescriptions Filled! IMPORTANT 10 HOUSEKEEPERS!
-AT-

Fay’s Wonder Soap!

Less Prices!
THAN ANY DRUG STORE IN MAINE.

HOWES Sl CO.
Farm for Sale.
'“V

situated li mile from Brooks
village, contains 50 acres of good
land, two good orchards, two good
wells, a pasture with never failing

__water, cuts

quite

a

quantity

of

hay, nearly all of which can he cut with a machine,
a large quantity of lumber, hard and soft. House,
shed and barn*. Market for all produce at the vilA saw, shingle, and planing mill one mile
lage.
LOUISE 11. C1LLEY, Brooks.
distant.
March s, lsSS.—I win*

-BY-

The Great Lubor Saver ! Only think!
for all Uses!

Howes tfc Co.

One

Soap

To help Introduce we nave now ready for sale a
limited number of FAMILY RHillTSand RECIPES for making Fay’s Wonder Soap. Saves the
hands, time, clothes, labor anti expense. Costing
less than two cents per pound to manufacture, and
100 pounds can be made in fifteen minutes. No
potash, lime or concentrated lye used in its manufacture.
it for cleaning and you will always
use it.
For laundry use : Just think! No rough,
red hands! For washing it has no equal. It w ill
For this alone it will be
remove wheel grease.
found to be very valuable. The soap guaranteed
FREE!
not to injure clothes, hands or health.
Five valuable secrets given free to every nurchaser
of a Family Right. Secret of toughening glass.
To prevent smoke from a lamp. How to make a
carpet for three cents per yard. A self-shining
stove polish for one-tenth the price usually paid.
Process for making pure syrup from sugar. Remember! A Family Right and Recipe for making
and using Fay’s Wonder Soap will save #10 a year
and will cost you only 2f> cents, while you get the
other live valuable recipes for nothing. Address

Try

ce—-nr.

lw IIP

and Youths' lung Hu nts, si rietl p
III Wool, ilurl,
anil pi (dtp path'll at the tow p nee of Sf.'iu.
f'.rrrp pair
worth tfi'i.nO. This is tin y reutest ruin, enru/fridin Hi I fast

018,007 21

—

$31,81143
INCOME

will he

'Ticket* to Dai

fiossilite.

of Hops

00

1,788 50

$50,424
The claim in Probate Court for additional interest from these Trus
tees is stiil unscttle«l.
R(*ceived from Dividends on P. S. & P. Railroad Stock..
Coupons C. S. Bonds.
state of Maine Bonds.
interest Dividends Belfast Savings Bank..

nautical ami temperance drama in three acta,

Ticket* to Drama 10c....

Hairs

ns

FUNDS.

Xathuuh'l IFilsoK Fund.
Amount of Fund as per last report..
Received from D. 1 la laden and W. C. Marshall, Trustees.

k—.

.furriers,

23 Main 81., Brlfaul.

IOO

2,202 01

s.

Ward Clerk for each Ward.
The polls will close at four o’clock in the after-

AT

I to /-/ pears old. at the
The urernge
per Suit.

account of Railroad Tax will

VTOTICK is hereby given that the legal voters of
II the City of Belfast have been warned by war-

Graduate

Belfast, Me.

-

/ offer IOO strict!p
II! Iliiol hare Hunts for Hops 4 to Hi
pears old. at nOe. a pair, inurhiil iloirn from $ I .OO iinii
/
rci
the
rcsi
$l.'in.
right to dilinr hut one /mir to each
customer from this tot ns i wish to itistriliitte them us wide-

Ip
40,774 55

$018,007 21
An additional Apporth nment
be claimed irom the state.

DY8PKP8IA AXD IX1HGKSTI0X.
so badly that nothing

and 1 have the Heartburn
will help me but a box of

a

7,15000

$31,811 43

“Why do you look so sad, so anxious, so careworn, old fellow? Have you lost a friend, or is it
bemuse it is L*»nt?”
“Yes. You’ve struck ir, Charlie; it is because it
is lent—my last half dollar—ami I am suffering >o

rants
their

Temple,

ASSETS.
Ca.-h iu Treasury...
Due on aeeount of DMTaxe.- .1. c. Cate*. Collector.
..
.|K8*
from State for state Pensions paid.
Railroad and Telegraph Tax (Apportioned).
School Fund and .Mill Tax
5,000 share- B and M. L. R. R Stoek.

*•

City

MANSFIELD,

Hot A«.

^

^
I,n22 52
0,110 74

0! 1,800

It Is the best Spring Remedy for general
debility and lassitude ever prescribed.
Only $1.00 a bottle. For sale by your
druggist, who, on application, will present
you with a copy of our magnificent Formula liook, free.

from

GOODS!

IOO Hops and Youths' Single Hn listed Such Suits, niuiie
from a II hip Hunt II nested, ( out, Yest ujiil Huntutoons, for
Hops Hi to Hi pears ohi, at the e.rtnionliiiurilp loir /trier of
$■> per Suit. So/.I ererpirhere ut ftS. This is the most sfrihintj bargain a,at icnrlhp of the closest e.ruinination. Hein cm her on/// ftu a Suit.

I

207 02

Balance due school Districts..
Discounts to bo allowed J. C. Cates, Collector, |S80 and 1887.
Roll of accounts No. 12. allowed this day.

dyspepsia, indigestion, malassiiniiation.

Co., Boston,

for

Hot Vo. 4.

Six per cent. Bond* due in 1808.. 408,,00 00
Four percent. Bonds due 1022 Option 1802). 115,100 00

In the great trial before the bar of public opinion, the Scientific Remedies of

R. C. Rower Medical

on

X.

oo

520 28
225 70

LIABILITIES.

SQUIRES.

Dr. R. C. Flower stand peerless and
alone. They cure when physicians and
remedies are powerless.
all popular
They arc the fruit of scientific study,
exhaustive research, and great experience.
The above letter, coming from so wellknown and reliable a source, speaks
volumes; yet It is but one of thousands
of similar communications that are pourin upon ns from all directions.
Dr. R. C. Flower's Liver and Stomach
Sanative Is a never-failing cure for all
forms of disorded or torpid liver, for

oil

a.

788 55
5180

1»,000

\batcmeiit* as certilied.
Non-resident Taxe* returned...

give

AI.VIN

Hot A

Received of -I. C. Cates, Collr., account of 1880 Tax.

IlAitTFonn, Conn.,
Feb. 23, 1887.
Gentlemen: Your medicines are used
to quite an extent by many of my friends,

room

100 Holts' tit li not Suits, short Hants, sizes -I to l-l pears
old, at the e.rtruordinurilp loir pnee of ji'i.uOu Suit, former /trice $4.
These a re neat patterns and strict '// .1/1 Wool
IOO Short Hunts Suits, strii'iip /// lYnot, ut So.OO a Snit--4
to 14 pears—handsome iturh nii.rtiires, former
jirire $4..~>0.

ACCOUNT.

Received of 1 A. Carle, < ollr., account of 1885 Tax.$
Abatement* a> certified..

Offick of A. SQUIRES & SON,
Wholesale Oyster and Provision Dealers,
Nos. 33 to 43 Market Street.

which

Hot Ao.

I,OIK>00

>2555
Balance in hand of F. A. Carle, Collr.$
Cncolleeted in hands of .I. C. Cates, Collr.
It),5»i0 50
Committed to J. C. Cates, Collr...
58,581 00

*•

on

lOO Hops Suits, Short Hants, sizes
ixtruordiiinnip loir price of $i.OO
retail /price errriiirhere is
~>0.

TAXES.

for 1887...
orders drawn

••

and they
all cases.

ON

Appropriation

Taxes of I-S5.
1880.
1887.

stock

lad \o. I.
12,100 si

March 7, 1-.-7.

our

Inorder to increase our < lothinij sates daring the month of March
shall mIIhe some sfurtlinif /trices:

5,00ft00

Balance tine Districts from 1880.
state School Fund and Mill Tax apportioned.
Raised by Central District..
Received from P. M. Jones, account district No. 12.
( I». Stephenson, account district No. i:>.

TAX

many Goods in

Irl Mins’ Clilli House!

1*0
00

1,000

Mayor's orders.
Fuexpended.

.V

are

quarter.-

5,12147

DEPARTMENT FUND.

SCHOOL

Enlightened Judgment!

sold at a

SPRING

5,121 17

Appropriation for lssT.

Before the-Bar of

Cents 1

liberal discount in order to make

A, P.

5,000 00
12147

FOR

Pair.

FUND.

A ppropriation for 1887..
Tran-fcrred from Contingent Fund..

TRIAL!

: a

New

noon.

eleven grown up

shall (Tiih

2,000 00

5,598
PAUPER’S

Paid

Per

1.950 11

»;,000

FIRE

Towels!

FUND.

for l.->7
overdrawn.—

Paid

wo

l,0tn»uo

Northport..

town o!

QS

Piease remember there
00

oo
oo
«m>
oo
oo

41
17,225

Appropriation

THE GREAT

A,t

-usaally

from tin* Mate for

Paid Mayor’- Orders including $1,217.90 for collecting tax of lsS5i.
D» po.-ited Belfast National Bank for account of coupons Feb. 1-87.
of previous dates
for account of old
for payment of coupons due August, IssT.
February 15, 1888.
Paid stale Pensions..
Tr:in.-f*-i red to Eire Department Fund.
B:i!;*ni
amount- due from state for pensions and R. R. and school tax

i .o r

Marked down from 37 1-2s., not to be confounded with goods

107 74
010 91
1.155 92
54 00
0o oo
20 00

apportioned.

Bair.

finality, ISx.'ifi,

flood

17c.

-

a

Fiy! Pieces |ed Table [

DEBT.
20,500 00
.*{|,sssso

Appropriation for 1887.

1»

Heavy

RUSSIA CRASH, at 6 34

$80,027 47 !
CONTINGENT

Mayor < >• ders.
Fuexpended....-

Dancing from i» to 12—Sanborn’s full mchestra.
Admission for the Entertainment,
25c.
Dance Tickets,.50c.

1 Bale Wiie and Extra

5,522 89
4.410 90
3,12147
2,969 97
9,988 20
636(H)

Contingent Fund..

on

LOT

om:

20 oo

£.0,027 17
Mayor's orders

Counter,*0

17x40. ‘iOc.

Huck

9 40

OUR

TURKISH BATH TOWELS,

4 .7- Ic.

iOUO
2 50
31,888 80

AT

LOOK

OX K

60 00

•*

A

Misce'taneous Assortment from Stock.

Linen Crash

1 Lot Bleactai

788 5.3
9,000 06
32,1km) on
167 74
616 91
6.34 99
1,135 92
.'4 no

Colors. 4c.

Remnant

Cotioa,

6 1-tic.

only

at

$3,638 68

3. C. Cates on account of tax of 1886.
same on account of tax of 1887.
on account of Non-ltcsidcnt Taxes of 1886
Iteal Estate tax sales for tax of 1885 and previous,
Highway Taxes from A. K. Pierce, Surveyor
from Bel fast Police Court account, fees.*.
I.. 11. Murch, City Clerk (licenses).
$>ale of lots in Grove Cemetery.
P. M. 3ones' account school district No. 12.
(
B. Stephenson, account school district No. 13.
Belfast Ac Moosehead Lake It. It. Co., dividend on stock..
for mooring fees, I vessels at bridge.
from town of North port account repairs on Little Iflver bridge,

••

TAKE

l-ic.

ACCOUNT WITH N. F. HOUSTON, CITY TREASURER

1887.
March 7.

*•

.»

Speckled, otherwise well worth s<*.,

|

approval.

CITY OF BELFAST IN

at

1 Bale 40 U Brewa

City Treasurer.

of

Spool Silk,

Biack Iwist, Twd Spools for 3c.

Belfast, Me.

Paid

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

ireiy/it.

lloaO

77 Main

Clark’s

Black and

Waterniiin’s One Price Clothing House. 1 Bale 36 Ii. Brewa Cettea,

Labor or cash
Received from

Doors ojteti tit t;—Entertainment at 7.
“!{<h;K1SS iJKol RS" will be represented, lifesize, ami scenes from the life of that young French
patriot, “.Joan of Are.” These groups hn\ ing met
with unipialilled success in many cities, we trust to
give our friends and patrons the same pleasure
-and satisfaction.-

are :-

at 4

Goods

Furnishing

Appropriation for 1887, cash..

and

Our specialties for this

at fiiic.

1 Bale 32 la. Brewa Cettea

misrepresent any goods. All

-the novelties in-

HIGHWAY

A

offered to them

can be

at :t l-ic.

us.

Clothing,

our own

never

from

buying

included,.

Oyster Supper Served at <1 o’rltuk.
Drama,-“FOLLY ANN,”
in 2 arts given by the young folks and sale of fancy
articles will comprise the evening's entertainmeni
Admission for Supper and kvruing, 35c.

Turkey

Mary,

Mrs. Ida L. Harlow, wife of B. F. Harlow, Newtonville, Mass., daughter of John W. and Sarah II.
Barker, of Centre Montvillc, Maine, passed to the
higher life Feb. 24, aged 42 years » months and
eighteen days. A loving, faithful wife, mother
and daughter has linseed on to that heavenly rest
towards which we arc all journeying. She will he
lost to her dear

&

son

son,

to
many. Mr. Taber went from Helm out. Me.,
Massachusetts a few years ago and formerly lived
in Llncolnvllle, Me. He was well known in this

city.

Tuesday

Market.

Boston March Oifi. The butter marke. was quite
with more inquiry then during
the last two days of the preceding'week. Fresh
stock was fairly sold up, and the supply of old
Winter dairy,
grades was steadily decreasing.
20«25c : eastern creameries 28«20c; low grade arid
bakers’ butter, 15n 10c.
Cheese was quiet at 12 to 13 cents per pound, but
few round lots could be disposed of at over 12**
cents.
F.ggs further declined, and 22 cents was a top
price for Kastern. Western and Southern sold at
20 cents. Market closed dull and unsettled.
Potatoes steady. Aroostook rose, $131.05; he
brons, 85g00c; northern hehrons, S0gS5c; peerless

Fatoi’taiiiiiioul

ami

the

see

The sale of fancy articles will commence Tues«ia\
afternoon. Admission free—2 to ;>.

sternly yesterday,

day afternoon. Business was generally suspended
throughout the town, and the great esteem in
which

Produce

W II.I. Ill II I> A

Fiiii-

his late residence Fri-

will ever help us keep her memory green, and
invalid, Frank Hardy; Hiram Orcutt, a Yankee, P
when we, too, are called to cross the shining river,
C. Rich; Whats-his-name, a man of memory, E
we know that she will he one of the first to welFiona nt; Byron Bobolink, a Llidding poet, Chas
come her dear ones to’tliut home where separation
Blaisdell; Mike McSIutne, an Emerald Isle man, C
R. Ilill; 8tammering Steve, a professor of elocti I will never more be known. A noble woman lias
tion, Arthur Snow; Robert, Gout’s nephew, Geo
from among us, leaving the legacy of lonely
F. Snow; Jenncy, Gout’s servant, Hortense Ran I gone
hearts to those whose good fortune it was to have
kiu.The following officers were elected at the
town meeting Monday: Selectmen, E. C. Arey, A
been nlimbered among her friends and neighbors.
II. Hall, G. W. Ritchie; Clerk, C. R. Hill; Coll., J
for the loved and gone, but let these
W.Carieton; Trcas., James Ward well; Supt. ol Mourn not
Hweet memories of the happy past bring to you the
large quantity of cream the coming season. The •Schools, W. 8. Littlefield; Auditor, A. K. Fernald
and
Oth
John
8now,
Elmer
Larrabee,
Constables,
butter paid an average of 17 eta., per lb., the past
pleasant smile and cheerful words of her who is
Bowden.A sketch of the late John Kingsbury

Reason.

Boston

ill Belfast.

have a very nice set of chairs upholstered
plush, furnished by G. \V. Merrill, of Banhis eulogy Ke\. Dr. Johnson dwelt on the uniform
gor, and altogether their room is as neat, tasteful
as it
and cosy a place as one would wish to see. They integrity of the life of the deceased, otiering
of character,
invited the Masons of Howard Lodge with their did an illustration of the possibility
The funeral was largely
wives and a few other friends and entertained enterprise and industry.
of which lie hail
them In their best style, and to any one who lias attended by relatives and friends,
with

(■ivi.n Ci*. A (ilotieester despatch of March Jd.
The bark Vesuvius of Starsport, Me., which
from Trapani for this port Oct. Is, with a
cargo of looo tons of salt consigned to it. V. linker,
has not. arrived or been heard from since sailing,
and it i- now believed that she i- lost, (apt Mar
shall belonged to Deer Island, Me., and had his
wife and child on hoar*!. Her cargo was insured
in the Hoston Maine Insurance. Company.
Hark
Versuvius was built at and bails from Richmond,
Me.
Fiji !•.!»!. The Freight Circular of Snovv A Hur7 ork for the week ending March Jd
gess. New
reports: The River Platte trade, so far as relates
to genei :i 1 cargo, is ijuiet and rates tend easier, hut,
in the line of Lumber, vessels are wanted to load
Last, and fair rates are offered. Few orders are in
tin market for southern loading. Rrn/.il freights
oiler little of special interest. Cuba freights are
dull, owing to the continued unsettled condition of
the Sugar market. Some little tonnage is wanted in
the Windward trade, and, a- few vessels are available for that line, rates are linn. Coastwise Lumber
freights are fairly active, w ith rates showing a generally steady feeling. Colliers are in limited demand at tin* moment, but there are indications of an
early improvement in the situation ; rates continue
low and unsatisfactory.
Local Charters; Sehr.
tiov. Robie, Philadelphia, fio.ooo cases Relined to
Japan, JO cents. sehr Lester A. Lewis, New York
to Key West and Pensacola, general cargo, $s70.
Si hr. Lucia Porter from Philadelphia to Sagua,
general cargo, and hack to a port north of Hatteras.
sav

sailed

of our

1 Bale 28 la. Brewa Cettea 2 Pieces Sing Si Velvet

PRICES

We Manufacture

Opera

slipped oil
M

BRAZILIAN

Cough

mnv

of the work, has been

eiiia a

la-

rk

*..••

L

"in

it.

j.
■

a \x ax

out.

'•

;i

dines,

"

it unit
to remove
which will be done

-•»=

■;

work

lew at

:.•,i-1i work Iasi

1.*

!

ntral

< *

That all can

...

j

patronage, and know

Prices !

regular market price.

under the

customers how

give them the benefit

obtained Goods which

we have

our

Clothing, Cut, Made and Trimmed in the LATEST and MOST
-APPROVED manner, at such-

of

4*

..

will and

Down

0

—

nainnient

euti

,.

no better way than to

Way

v>

show

we can

good

th?ir

appreciate

we

of

friends for past favors, we assure them that
we shall continue to furnish

A VERY SUPERIOR QUALITY

always glad when

are

When

<

Me.

Temple, Belfast,

opened

Fine Suits: Spring Overcoats!

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

’.Mansfield,

-WE ARE NOW LOCATED AT-

Imiu

C. E. PERKINS ft CO..
B.lf.it, Mtln,

WITH A GIH.AT VAIHKTY OF

Fancy Silver Articles!
CLOCKS !
—OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.-

">FINE MUSIC BOXES,<
4 TO lie TUNES.

At the Very Lowest Prices.
-AISO A LARtiK STOCK OK-

Violins, Accordians, Harmonicas,
SCIS30ES, SHEAES,
KAZOllS
LADIES

—Fine
with other

nntl
AND

STRAPS.
GENTS

Po«*kel linncn !--goods

too

numerous

C.

a

III be

Both in the line and Common Grades.
I iff ‘all find examine before

buyimj.Jf'%

offered

HERVEY,
Belfast, Me.

LEATHER GOODS.

to mention.

A<j'My store must be cleared and goods will be
sold without regard to cost. 1’lease call and ex3w9
amine.
For the 30 dajs special bargains
for any goods In my stock

Ladies, Gents, Misses and Child’s

W. T. COLBURN,
McCliutock's Block, High St.

For Gash Only!
GOODS at LESS than COST!

Generalities.

News and Notes.

Literary

^

Golden Days for March brings its usual store
of enterta iniiig ami instructive matter, profusely illustrated. James Klverson, publisher, Phil-

General Simon Cameron says his
not a candidate for the Presidency.

adelphia.

Will the coming magazine be illustrated in
colors!*' Well, the February number of The
has led off in this direction with
a
profusely illustrated article on The Hallat in
Pa ris, ami it seems to be a success. It is a novelty at all events. The Cosmopolitan does not
depend, however, on this new—we had almost
said nude—departure, but presents a most attractive table of contents, and typographically
it can challenge' comparison with the older
monthlies. £2 per year; 20cents per number.
Schlieht & Field Co., publishers, New York.

|

Men's Pure Gum

Arctics, *1.25, worth,.*2.00
1.00
High Overs for I Fool Hoots

son

Don is

Prices Go To

Farmer Beall's Tortilita Mining Company
has been evicted from its Boston office.

C osmopolitan

Rubber fioousl

For Rock Bottom

“Doc” Wilson is said to be bound for England with a bountiful letter of credit.

E. L. BEAN & CO’S.

A New Orleans clerk robbed his employer of
on lottery tick-

$23,000, which he squandered

ets.

The Governor General opened the second
session of the sixth Parliament of Canada, on

Wo oiler for

..45

I

Masked robbers relieved Wells, Fargo & Co.’s
messengers on a Southern Pacific train of a large
amount of valuables.

pair.

A

■

j

llisb Ms., BelfaM.

Hardware

ham feu

IS
'

matchless

Business
FOR SALE.
make

Can

showing of projits

a

that will interest yon.
Possession given at

!

Terms cash.

once.

A

young

Dan

hands and wmjdmcn

Hclfast, March 1, l>ss.—Jw'.i

2L 1^,

PREPARED

IIY

Dr. J.
Bold

C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Ly all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.
1 \ i-27

and bis

ANSKTS.

Worcester, Stock...-?
Hank, Worcester,
>t"ck..

THEY DID IT.
What y

Cured among others the
Th* v vrite :

following.

819 Central Ave..Cincinnati,O.. >
)
.January 4th, 1»*Atlilophoros Pills have cured me of liver
ami dyspepsia. 1 gave ten of
complaint
11
Pills to a friend who is troubled with
i:\aigestion and h-- has improved won1'. II. Kowekamp.
derfully.
10 Ilosetto St.. New Haven. Ct, i
February loth. I«hx. j
Athloplmros Pills worked wonders in my
Emma L. Flabk.
cas.-of dyspep.-ia.

....

f!

Having closed business arrangements else-

for the beautiful colored
ture, “Moorish Maiden."
cents

1 WiGnrm

MOVED!

business here and

requested payment. Many have not responded. We shall not ask again. If you j -AT
cannot pay all to-day bring or send part,
and say when you will pay the balance, and
do it. Perfectly safe to send by registered
-'in!)
mail or postal note. Do not delay.
W. K. MORISON & CO.

Uoston

25 Gils!

HOWES

<£

CO.

undersigned are prepared to make contracts
to build or repair buildings of every descrip-

THE

tion. Competent workmen and designers fumi lied at short notice. In addition to lumber of
every
description wc are prepared to furnish workmen,
staging, and everything needed in building and re-

pairing.

Made

Specialty.

a

Harrison, of Chicago,

HALL & COOPER.
Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.—37

March,

you ever

saw

get

one

of

our

HOWES

arc
as

SUGAR CURED.

& CO.

Trades

For

-IN-

Granite
Crockery, Tin, Glass,
Iron Ware, Lace, Handkerchief8,
Towels, and Novelties of all kinds,

Father—What do you think of a boy that throws
banana skin on the sidewalk? Son—1 don’t
know. What do you think of a banana skin that
throws a man on the sidewalk?

a

-GO TO THE-

Boston 5&10c. Store, 20

High St.

Marshall

method in drowning, as to what to do and
how to do it, will be found in Dr. Kaufmann’s
Medical Work; fine colored plates from life. Send
three 2-cent stamps, to pay postage, to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass., and receive a copy free.

FLOUR!
us

An

than any other store in Waldo

Howes dSs

Hall's

ready

Yon Can Get a Better Trade in
Of

April, May

the months in which to purify the blood,
the system
is
most
now
susceptible to
benefit
from
medicine. Hence now is the
time to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, a
medicine
peculiarly adapted for the purpose, possessing
peculiar curative powers. It expels every impurity from the blood, and also gives it vitalitv and
richness. It creates an appetite, tones the digestion, invigorates the liver, and gives new life and
energy to every function of the body. The testimony of thousands, as to the great benefit derived
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, should convince everybody that it is peculiarly the best blood purifier and
spring medicine.

If You Want the BEST

Albany estate,

over

which there

has been

thirteen years’ litigation, has
finally panned out
eighty-five cents apiece for the heirs, and they
have gone home satisfied. The lawyers got about

County.

Co.

$11,000 each.

Beech Wood and Birch Wood
in large lots. Address
P. O. Box 1041, New York.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Whan she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

The Best Canned Corn
In

the market; all say

so

that

have tried it.

-HOWES & CO.-

Cry

for Pitcher’s Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

March 1,1888.—3w9

selling
25c, per set,
«C 10c. Store, 20 Ilit/h St,
for

A
a

H

^9Iriks
Wl 8 B B V
AN ALTERATIVE.

A LAXATIVE.
Actingmilcllylmtsnri'lyonthelunvoVit cures
habitual censtipatinn, ami
promotosa regular habit, lutrenglhens the stomach, aud aida digestion

.A DIURETIC.

-r
— ——

its composition the best and most

—n

iTj* OhI 1^
h B n
l! Jl REBBWy
I 0 BB &| IB
| RI Q
UlDW

J

active diureticsof the Materia Medica

arecombinedscientilicallywithother
effective remedies ! r -.biases of tho
kidneys. Jt can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy

For The NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED
The AGED

r

2yrs50

ri fm i :-ri a
On »-?! a.'Hr
lliam-li \\
.: 11
!.!

Pass Agt.

Principal

cure.

remarkable beuetit. Send fercirculars, giving

This

For

Way

FOR INTERNAL

Buckspoit,

THE

gl

MOST WONDERFUL

|
I

FAMILY REMEDY

IS

EVER KNOWN.

Is a combination of fhe most potent remedies known to Medical Science for preserving the fluidity
aud PURITY of the Blood, and the Integrity of the Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart
with feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Auti-Apoplectine, it not only

Prevents
Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six bottles for $5.00. Send to DR. F. S.
HUTCHINSON A CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., U. S. A., for circulars, testimonials and a treatise on

A. F.

^

.Medical

>va!

Principal.

Work for

Vounff ami

Middlc-Aeed Men.

College w itli lir-t -class insti .ictimi. L-.c.d ion
unsurpassed; easy of access by l» .at, or rail.

FOMtUBEI;

Terms low.

!
EVERY

We have

got

DESCRIPTION.

IMMENSE STOCK, comprised of all

an

Catalogue.

"

v°M,nZ

-AND-

OP

Send for

*
GOOD BLOOD.
Nothing in the world so successfully treats the (ligest ive

KWH TWfSOMHHP

QatarhH~

iMoiv Thiui One Aliiiiciu

!

only pure, safe and reliable
preparation of Mandrake is

j

&www#|i|
c sT a k r h IT

l

*'

.l;'

CapiesSolil.

we are

I’lUlODY

Al.

BEAT.

anil

more

6 Per Cent.

We

BETT1JK

goods

ELY-3

QUALITY

for your m.-ney than you

can

elsewhere.*

get

F

CREAM BALM. HAY-FEVER

3

RS T

for Salt? by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per box;
.i boxes for 05 cts.; or sent by mail, postag* fi •••, on
receipt of price. 1'r J 11. Schcnck & Soc, Philad’a.

particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price .">() cents at hr:,-- :-i-: by mail,
Crccnregistered, fit) cents. CIA UilnTI ll.'ds.
wieli St., New York.

-i s to (; i \ e-

Perfect Satisfaction

are

Case,

also agents for the-

Indestruetable Fuel
-A HD-

Fire Kindler!
which for comfort, economy, convenience, cleanliand cheapness, both as a PEEL and K1N0LKR,
no equal.
Can he used for either IIKATINO or
COOKINO at a NOMINAL EXPENSE OP ONE CENT
AN IIOl'K. As a cheap fuel it has no equal. No
should he without It. Trv it, and tell your
friends about it.
ness

■

sickly.

«

l!

^ MB
In

our

L

If you, or any of your friends are in need oj
anything in the Einiriture line 11EMEM11E11 ice
can furnish it. and guarantee
everything ice sell

UNDERTAKING,
branches,

a

specialty.

Cut Flowers & Floral

Designs

every description procured on short notice
and at LOWEST PH11KS.

of

SON,

70 Main Street.
Belfast,

Feb.

St
it

liou'ker’s Hill and Drill,

Stockbridye Special,
Bradley’s X. L.,
Fowl,

Sea,
11 fit*

st-class and reliable.
take

a

limited

For sale in any quanof hard wood in

quantity

k/j Now is the time to

buy.

in

of

sums

are

are

on

Winterport,

Me.

“WANTED.
large

flew

135

Mng'r,

York

HFNRY

i-.tcwtnrotj,

ux

R,n?U'.vr,y,

Smart and

Men cn Salary, to travel and
solicit orders for Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Ac.
EXPENSES

-for

Eggs
From tlie

Hatching

$1.00 per 13.
following varieties Light

!

STREET

BOSTON.

BOSTON

and Dark

Near Itoston and Maine. Pastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business ami places of

amusement.

ques. The above are from the best of -took and
arc warranted to
breed true.
Correspondence
promptly answered. Visitors welcome any time.
H. D. HAUBIM.W, Searspnrt, Maine.
P. 0. Address Box 43 Stockton, Maine.
Ut'.S

AGENTS

Uen^'ik'llecl, Rekmusneu, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

EU^OPEA&i

WANTED

Fruit Trees, Ornamentals,

PLAN.

dooms all large ami comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached ; ample public parlors; gentlemen’s cafe and billiard-mom added, ami tirstclass
in every respect.
t;m43
ROOMS FROM $1.00 A RA1 IIP.

-TO SELL-

J, F. MERRGW & CO., Proprietors.

&c.

SALARY and EXPENSES PAID,

a

Portland Latin School
PORTLAND, MAINE.

••\\'c think the Keystone Pain Cure is indispensable. Mv husband says there is nothing like it
tor colds ami all aches and pains. For everyday
use down to blistered hands it is a reliable remedy.5’
.Mrs. Ki.mkk IU.oix;ktt, Hudson, N. it.

Best facilities for instruction in Academic Studies,
with Military Drill. Faculty: Then, F. i.eijrhtou
(Vale), Joshua K. Crane (Brown), Head Musters;
Clias. F. Cushing (Vale), Kdinund A. Deliarmo
(Hamilton), Masters; I’rof. I!. F. Kleuner, Tactician and Instructor in the Modern l.anguagcs.
Boarding Students ailuiittcd on any date. For full
information address either of the Head Masters,
hull

W.

C.

(»«“<>. II. AV<‘st{rat»v, Prop.,
LOWELL, MASF.
Hollies 25 and 50 rents.
FOR

JENNYS

A.

P. E.

A.

lyrlS

SALE BY

IIOWES

.(■

VO., livlfast,

V rung men of energy and honesty
to take orders lor Cately’s l niversal Kdueator,” a thorough and complete eneyelopRMlia and
business guide; indorsed as such by everyone
that has seen it, and by every paper of national
reputation in this country and Canada. The Huston Herald says of the ‘hook
“If is a carefully
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
who buy it will get their money's worth.” .V. E.
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in
America can afford to bo without this great work
as a book of reference.”
It is the most complete,
plain and practical educational work ever published, and is indispensable to the family and library.
Gatkly Sc Co., .V.f-2 Washington St., ftoston. 3mi)

WANTED.

Knoielton's Building, High Street,
and is prepared to perform dental work in all

LIJCE~

I

a

"i 1

n'
:
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a

I
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§■::•!

iIII'
and
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a

\\
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rit

Do you want the he.-t Me-li.-a! \V« r'<
Pen.l’.'J --' (*nt stamps t«* A. 1’. <
Boston* Mass- an ! ro

HIGHLY ErJOOFtbb
n

THE

Medical Profession.
FOS rough or scaly
akin.
Indispensable
far the Toifet. Peerless as.; Preservative.
Pc; feet ns a neale..

PNKR W

\t

<ira-.-ci-t-.

sUij.-Si■

1

M-.in-Marrss iioaji

--I"c:;• >]y
I::pt.-M
.-kin.
"••I'l a I 'In;- -i ,r,
..

a

the-

’■ a

..*

l:.

j}.,-

■.

It. II.

M

Pi:

-i

[\

P, .bate* < mirt ludd at Pe-ll'a -t. within ami !'
( on nty of Wdildo, on the* second 1' he*-day ol

February, A. !>.
d!N I', i.l Pin

a .a
:n ;n
named b\■ etitm
I
b
b
th
!a I
ami
\N.N <,oo|»WIN
kite -d
MAIP
Prospect. ill -aid ( mi nty ot W a ldo, d< a-e •■!. ha*
ill” p!'e*-e• 111•• i -aid will I'm* iT'-hate*.
to
Ordered, Thai the* -aid John F. jiiw m>nt tinall persons interesfeil by nn-inu a •■■•py
null,
der t<* be* plibli-licl three w ta k- -lie*ia
lie publican Journal, printeil at Pell.a-t ;; ;t ’In
may app«*ar at a Probate e mirt. to be in Id at Pe i
Iasi, within and for -aid County."!! the* —a-..ml
Tue sday ot Male'll lie \t. at te'l.’ed tin ed". k .■
f«»re noon, ami -ln-w cause*, if any the y haw, why
the* same* ,-hemlel n.it be pr«*veel, appr-e d amt ai
loWC'l.
(.i:<» !•:. JU|IN<1'N, J,! !”.'.
A true copy
A:te~t
P< m w P. bit u». RcaMe-;
•

purportin”

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
Our manufactures are fully warranted, and are
unsurpassed by any in the market.
lyr!)
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality.

Physician and Snryeon,
MAINE.

SALEM

Oflic Main Street, formerly occupied by Dr
2nd)*
Stcpcnson. Office hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.,
and other hours in the day when not otherwise proMaine.
Augusta,
GEO. C. IIOBN.
fessionally engaged.

PAID.

F. A.

LEAlfCOMPANY,

Brown,Tveas.

SALEM, MASS.

8,1887.—tf 10

For Sale.
HAND JUMPER, 1 NEW JUMPER, plush
lined. (itG
FBED ATWOOD, Winterdort.

Oo. 12d

I at Pe 1
h; i,,n >.

■

tti.

ill
tnl
County, de*. iii -. 11. ha\:e” pr-•-e*nte,'t le- !ir-t .aid
linal aea*e>uut of a'lmini-ti: :i<• i.
u
a’J
imallow auea*.
»>rdere'l, 'That imtiee tlmreof lie- ”i\ n. ti.ieewinks -1 ie-ii * ly ill tin- Re) • u! i. a u .1 •nrn.al.
printe'il in Pelfa-t, in sai<l Countv, that ;•!! per- u
inteivste'el may atte nd at a Probate- < "iirt, !■■ in
held at Pedta.-t. on the -eemnl Tue*sii.ay
Mat'll
next, and show cause, if any they haw why t .*
said account should not be allowa d.
K. JnllNsON. Jm!”.'.
A true e-opy. A tte*-t
P'»IIAN P. lit. 1.1*. Re”i-tei

r.’1

Sheriff
MA'I I. *»K M AIM

o

»

ulh! 'll': lid 'd -lm

I.DO SS.—hi Court uf I'c-'liate. h■ I• I at Be!
fast, mi the .-croud Tu.--la;. ..t f. ni.r\,
1 s>>. \\ I*. THOMSON. A iiniui-i raT
.a. ili.
tate of ( ATI 11-'BINE >\V 1.1 AEY. laic ..t X.uport, in -aid ('ount\, ilm ;m d, liavit .g pie-entid
Ids final account of admmi-u a'im
.-aid c late
fur allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof lie given, tiin
weeks siiere.-six ciy, in the Republican
u nal.
oih.it M pei
printed in Belfast, in a. 1 ('• ui
mil!. !
intrre.-ted mav attend at a Probat.
held at Belfast, on tl.e -croud Tuc.-daj*
March
next, and show eause.it any tlies nave, w fi\ \\,y
said account should not be allowed.
(i E< *. 1
JO|J NX >N Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan I’. Eii.i.i*. Regi-ter.

UrA

_V-

],

at «l
execution «lati I I clnnarx 7. l->v
Mil'll! ivi.de V I Ip. the -l.pl ,111 .111
I lie
liiitN el H aid-*. at : t,.
fen.. ;.
i,
Mi.d field I’ liell.i-t.
-aid <
-I ...
T; e-dm
\
p
...
|-sv. t
■!.
leni li
of
.la l. na 1
A I
f
I l.l h.
\ MO> II
.|
-111. i. i.. ...
i; -1
i..
\ M»I- K-» »\
Mil l.i;
lef'i\t\ .-l.\ d. iiai s and twcnl\
damage, a l eijhht dollars and .-morn
•e.sts of -n't. Ml d U ill lie
Id af
i. I lie
a a. 11.
I lie .»111
d W
I « I; 11111II !!1 \ l’;,:
Id''< k, in -aid >eai-|>"H, m tin-• i.ideer.
*
the fourteenth un\ oi A)• i;
p. |»>. ;;i iv..
o'clock ill the afternoon,tlie follow
e.-talc. and all the riirht. tit
and in;', n
u h vh t h.
-aid -andcrson Carter ow h
;nd t" i!
.n
and all the ri^ht. title and intcrr-t w hn h -aht -an
det 'oti < art*
ha I ;r and to -aid n ..,
n the
-late
v
ot I >»•«. ml
nineteenth
\
i,
|> I --7. at f Hr».
o'eiock and forty-ii\e mi mite- in the alter.. t .he
the
lime when
-ante n a- attaeh. d on the w 1 it m
the suin' suit, to w it
a
par. » 1 ot land -i: at< 1 in
sa-ht '-eat -port in -aid t otmt
and honnd. I m. t!■,
north !;\ Frankfort town line a. d ilenr\ t :f.r
lot
on the ea-t, h\ the n-ad running In in \"i ih
>» a: -port to Mont
and Hem >
on the
>*
ih h\ laml t A Ifred-tin-" n m.d la ,.i "« |- \\
>i :t\r\ ami
ll the \\.-th\
1' n
"Mainnote or le--.
ina li ft v am
FliAMv 1 WimVuMli,
DepliP >het l|V.
I )ated Fchrtian 7. !>>-. hw s
<

■
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<

!

-In Court of Probate, held at Bel
Vf
fast, on the second 'i ur-dav .•! Fcbruarv,
Isss.
\>111 R II
MAYO, Executor on the e-tau
of is A At R. MOORE, late ot Monro.-,
>;1|,|
County, deceased, having- presented hi- lirst and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed at Belfast, in said CoiiuD that all pci-uninterested nia) attend at a ITobate Court, to be
held in Belfast, on the second Tin -day of Mawli
next, and show cause, il an\ tluw inn e, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEo. E. JoII\so\. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan P. Field, Register.
Air A l.I»o

Sale.

t'olMd

>s

<

.-.

1ITA1.DO ss.—in Court of Probate, field at Bel- !
I?
fast, on the second Tuesda> of Fehruarv, 1
( EIFFoi,*D. Administrator!
1888. LEONARD <,
on the estate of GFORCE CLIFFORD, late of
>i \ n: iif maim-:
Stockton, in said ( uiulv, deceased, having presented his lirst and final account of adu.ini-tralion
Cot K! »*l 1\- *1
W.VI.IM) S>.
I N• -4
for
of said estate
allow ance.
\ an. ../• /;</■•/*/, /».
n:n) /.. j;
!u (Ur ../>•(•
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
sol rent Drhtor.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
11 that -aid !• red I.
Banks,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons i Vt»TH I i- I n I
aA 11 solvent I '••htor a- h re .slid, lias tiled i:i -aid
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tue-da> oi March t oun i.»r >a"d mu i\ ..t Waldo, hi- pi titiou for a
discharge from all hi- debts provable under ( Imp
next, and show cause, if anv tluw lia\e. why the
ter 70 ot
the I\ i.-cd Statutes ,,| -aid Mate «d
said account should not he allowed.
1 Maine, entitled “the
Insolvent l,a\\” and all nets
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
m rtilhv.te there->d
A true copy. AttestBohan 1*. Field, Register. amendatory then to and for
and that a hi at in- upmi the
me is ordered to he
had at Probate other in Bella- in -aid ( minty «d
IVWEDO ss.- In Court of Probate, held at Belil'lo. oil Wednesday, the M::i day of Man h. A
IT
fast, oil the second Tuesday of February,
1 >. is,-,-, at t\\ o o’elo< k in the afternoon, w lum and
1888. E. I>. CARVER, Administrator on the c-taie
whore you may attend and show cause, if any
mi
of DANIEL I.. WYMAN, late of Burnham, in said :
ha\i. why the pray r of said
p« tition shmiid t-t
County, deceased, having presented his I r-t ac- he granted.
>»\vl>
count of administration of said estate for allowAtti -t -l'a dl AN I* I II I !>.
ance.
Beirister of said Court for said < onntv ot Waldo.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three j
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, I
in Belfast, in said Countv, that till persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, t * he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and show cause, if anv thev have, why the
said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan l*. Field, Register.

Petition for

1

HARVEY

& CO.'S

California Excursions

GEORGE C. HORN, M R,
SEAKSPOBT,

'i
>S. In
ourt
I
la-t. on the- sc.-oml T.n -d:.*. "I
III. »M \s a. b« K| id;, b.xe'i'iiior
e»f J< »A N N A C A RTb.R. late* e>l him

UTAIJ>o
ls-s,
tail*

printed

MAINE.

Office and residence at the Wm. II. Me L ELLAS
lf48
JIon.se, H'ujh Street.
Office Hours—7 to 9 a. m., 1*2 to 2 and 7 to 9 i*. m

WHEAT for HENS,
Howes

CONGRESS

Revere Rouse,

lyrO

Intelligent

S. T. CANNON & CO.,

amount at

LAWRENCE,KANSAS.

its branches. Teeth extracted and tilled without pain by a new process. Gas or ether administered if requested.
Belfast, Dec. lf>, 1887.—3m50

(FORMl:iU.Y PKNDLETON & CO.)
Belfast, Feb. 1(1,1888.—4w7

a

?

<

Physician and Surgeon,

wanting

limited

and alter careful examination tveomuiend
them for investment.
limbi

J. B. WA TKINS LAND hi OR TGAGE CO

Dr.

force of

a

loo ANO ACCRUED INTEREST,

demand. Inthe MORTCACE DEPARTMENT
m amounts of
$300 and upwards, at
interest, payable half yearly. In the 16 years
and 10 months we have been in business ivc ^
liave loaned $11,156,430, and $0,704,1)'.Hi <4 interest and
principal was returned promptly to investors.
Principal and interest fully guaranteed by Capital and
surplus of $1,105,016. In other departments, up to
isasR,,r**d- More than a Million Dollars
4 *
have thus been invested, returns on winch
I■ 1//'
^
average largely in excess of Ten per cent.

2 experienced Waistband Girls, 1
experienced Pocket Girl, Steady
work, fair prices. Apply to
MRS. MILLER,
at W. A. Clark’s Pant Factory,
BELFAST,

arc

I'■ I

>

We oiler

Qty
for Securities mentioned
100exchangeable
438
below, and
also payable in cash

HAS TAKEN KOOMS IN

WANTED.

We

M lit!. K

pure, rieii .via -a. lt,
an I your !!.•-'. h; ni.

!V£n

in delinat*
health, who an- ai
rund e.V>
lit .1; it l ust
si i.ni! i: I’.n 11 i.-s.

us

md
;nd

etivnu

healthy.

Mill U lilTTKKS
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>b,R, late ot Pel fast, in -aid (oiin:y m Wal
do, di-ee.ised, bavin”- pre enteil a petition tor an
allowance Horn the pm-'mil estate of aid deceased.
ordered, That the t:d Annie ”iw m.tire t all
pe-r-oiis i nteiv-ted by can Ml” a e-opy ol I hi- order
to he published tilfee weeks slieee.--;\ e’.y
the IP
publican Journal, printed at Pedla-t. that
may
appear at a Probate ( .»urt; to be In ld at P.’lta-t,
ml Tm
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Surplus, $355,016
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which is the secret of our constantly increasing
sales. |>o not he deceived hv ehca'p advertisements l>v Instalment Houses. WE OttRl.NTKK tn I
give you your MONEYS WORTH EVERY TIME. Call
and see us. V e an always pleased to show our
large stock and give you LOW PRICES.
-We
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t
ordered. That the aid Melvil'e T. am m t i.
all persons interested h\ can-ina a copy ot tln-m
der to be pitblisited three week -mu e--.u
.1. : ae
Kepubiiean Journal, printed at Pel fast, the tii.-t
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lowed.
Cl <> K. JOHNSON, Judma
Ainu-copy. Attest: P»»HAN P. b Ii.l.l». I.Y”i.-u r.
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Mandrake
Pills.

4

1; treats upon Nervous ami
Physical Debility. Pn ma!A" -lie. brn.rs «.f Youth, Kxhnuste.i Vitality,
•'•“'iimotl, Impaired Vipor and Impurities ot the
;
:1. am. t1 •:- i.lit .Id miseries
consequent there >:i.
.nit.1 ii p' .'-re... substantial embossed
bmdimr, fud
>V arrant ed the best popular medical treatise
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AntrApoplectme

GOOD DIGESTION

PROS AT.I NOT! CFG

Spring Term begins Marih i:>, l^ss.
College Preparatory, Scientific, Academic, N nm.-il,
Art and Musical courses. Military Tactics. liusi-

EXTERNAL USE. R. H. COOMBS &
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pnoumonip, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tho
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysencontaining information of very
great value.
Evcry body should
We will send free.
liavo this book
postpaid, toall
auil those who
who send their
send for it wiU
names, an Illusover after thank
trated
Pamphlet
their lucky stars.
All w ho buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the
money shall
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 36 cts.: 6 bottles. $2 00.
Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.
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11A ill. Ks H. 1 MI ATT, President.
:i\\ s
CFO. A. PA UK. Secretary.
F1IF.D ATWooD, Agent, W'interport, Me.
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BURLINGTON, VT.
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The Best
Blood
Purifier

2'i

Was the first prep irathm of it-: kind ever put on
the market. It.- popularity has induced imitators.
They are imitators in name only, however. Their
spurious romp"mid masquerading under the name
of l-diir Food rely solely on stimulants, and their
effect on poll it r\ i- harmful in the extn me, indue.
!ny intlammation of the internal organs and often
rt-ultinir in chrouie congestion. Sturtevant's lin
perial hy-r Food i- prepared on purely .-rientilic
and
principles and contains hut :i :„
per cent, of stimulant, tin* remainder eon si-tin-- «d
ingredient- w hieh by analysis and experiment have
found in ec--ary to the formation of o^sjs.
The proportion ot Imperial ncccssirv t" mix with
the food is vcr\ small and costs only from
to !
cent a week per fowl.
Samples hy mail f>oe. and
sl.no.
Delivered to express rompanv, 2l2 lhs., .ft ;
d 11»—.. s2; lo ll>sM i?:{; 2*> lbs., s'i.2o
‘sold hy your
local tradesmen. We also manufacture all kinds
of poultry supplies. Mill- in_\ inland inn Com
meree street, Hartford, < t.
:hn.V2
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J. I. KNOWLTON,
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It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying aud enri -hiiarit.
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

m

E. A.

Gen'l Manager.
Oeu'l Tkt.
CHICAGO. ILL.

:i,12o 12

t a hi l.l ni:s.

Complete System

Fur por/[colors oibln

at the

Celery and t’ucn, the prominent ingradients, are the best and safest
Nerve Tonics.
It strengthens and
quiets the nervous system, curing

!i.s;,o
14.9S9
lij,s:57

Losses under Adjustment.$ ;., |s«i >:>
lie-insurance Fund.
| o'i
< i-niniisdons, etc due Agents,
2.21s ;!7 sil'k.il'.i

$1.1.00 for Three Months.
$‘l.->.00 for Six

CO.

*

CORD WOOD WACTED.
Children

&

A NERVE TONIC.

r*

CHANGE

WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT’of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota, and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Lake.
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
superior facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cincinnati and other Southern y> A: U\
For Tickets. Maps. Folders, or de sired information, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address

®

''ic.

TUITION

1*1.1 (IKK.-

C1UL Oli WOM AN is wanted to
house work. The highest wages
will be paid. Apply at this office.
lsss.—tis
Kellast, Feb.

j
i?

I viT.

11

Total.$294,I ts 90

-•of Business Practice,

has

made an enormous collection of fans during
his visit to Japan. lie has also made a special
study of cremation, with the idea of introducing the system at Chicago on his return thither.
His own evil official record will furnish a good
subject to make experiments on.
The following “ad” of a grocery firm of
Kirksville, Mo., is a very good temperance
sermon: “Any man who drinks two drachms
of whiskey per day for a year, and pays ten
cents a drink for it, can have at our store 30
sacks of flour, 220 pounds of granulated sugar
and 72 pounds of good green coffee for the
same money and get $2.50 premium for
making
the change in his expenditures.”

Contractors and Bonders.

Shingling

Carter

A New and

denier doon not keep White ( loud S<
fur ample cake t<> the make-

cents

CHICAGO.

The Famous Albert Lea Houte

>

do general
ACAl’AI’.LK

authorities.

Ex-Mayor

IA HI!

Wiil-To flu Ion Work.

Dan Wren, the Chicago hoodler, is in State
Prison at Joliet. He is such a fat man that a
special suit of clothes is being made for him.

LOWER next week.

TH AN

4 Piece Glass Sets

Retween December 15 and January 1 1.2*>
cases of cholera occurred in
Valparaiso. Chili.
There were 011 deaths reported.

We know that finer leaf and
sweetening than is
used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s
Rainbow, we
will, on application, for a limited time, send free
of charge a 00-cent plug for examination. A. R.
Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
bm42

I'UK 'KS

HOWES

that he is

John C. New. of Indiana, says ‘senator Harrison is the choice of the Republicans of the
Hoosier State for President.

Affairs in Peru are in a serious state, owing
the depreciation of the paper money and the
lack of coin to take its place; also on account
of a probable invasion of the country bv Rulivia.
Tiie late Oliver Pillsbury, State Insurance
Commissioner, of New Hampshire, was descended from the family of that name that
came from Dorchester, E'lig., and settled at Old
Newbury, now Newburyport, in 1011.
The people of Mount Vernon, 111., are not
sure whether it was a tornado or a
cyclone that
has just visited them. Rut on one thing they
are agreed; if it. was a tornado,
they want a
cyclone; and if it was a cyclone, they want a
tornado.

l.owr.u

G. H. COPELAND

to
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The course "f stiii?'/ <‘(iiiiji)'is- s J/i111
Ai'it/i ni< tir.
my, I\J1t1)l<i)tsh ip, ( '■ iilnU
Commercial Low, Jiheturic, < ivil Con mment. T"Utiml Kenn• iny, e/a.

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts of all Kinds, Bananas, Prunes, Prunells, Evaporated
Peaches and Apricots,

General F. F. Spinner says he is well, happy
and contented at his home on the Florida
beach.

an

hope

r,,4Sii

P>7,990

(

Biick^port.

II i: auk a oir sellixo

Proceedings against the libelled American
fishing schooners David J. Adams and Ella M.
Doughty are to he discontinued by the Canadi-

we

Honds.

imperial Egg

hands at an earlier cate/lf you want to set- be pleased to see all of his old customers and lots
of new ones. Call and see his large stock of Sew
tle and save cost, trouble and annoyance,
ing Machines, and if you don't wish to buy bring
in your old one and have it cleaned and repaired.
come at once and pay. Wc will
accept Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines.
1 Belfast, Feb. j, isss.—r.tf
notes on a short time, lr SECURED by

good collateral or endorsers,not otherwise.
We have given repeated notice of our in-

(Mi

Loans on Ileal L'lntr Mortsinges.
Loans on Collaterals, etc..
Premil.m- due from Agents.
Cash in oitice and Hanks.
Interest accrued on Loans.

>ri:n.rsas

in

MS. 8. KIRK S GO.,

Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island,
Atehibon, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great

oo

oo

universally.

•

The Isreal l’utnam monument at Rrooklyn,
to he dedi rated on June 11.

|
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Store,

cancer.

And

IH

Marble,

1
oblige us to settle up our af- For Decorating and Fainting,
on sai.i: at Tin:
quickly as possible, we must
insist on having an imm ediate settlement of Boston 5 and TO Cent
all accounts. We now give a fair warning,
20 HIGH STREET,
that we shall place all of our unsettled accounts in the hands of attorneys as early as
March 20th, and many accounts that are of
II. Rl< II AKI>s has removed to No. I S Main
long standing will be placed in attorney's 'll”
Vi
Street, over Kean's Hat store, where he will

Dr. George F. Shrady says that according to
the data received the Crown Prince i> in a had
way and is suffering from a disease other than

BlflioMoo

heard and echoed

are

where that

Conn., is

pic-

THEATHLOPHOROSCO. 112 Wall St Y. Y.

praises

-«**^aa«»g3g3

fairs here as

A vigorous young man in Cleveland, Ohio,
died from excessive cigarette smoking.

Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully
etfeetive.
Invaluable for kidney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, headache,
etc.
They’ll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength,
4$'Seud «'»

its

00
oo

*2li,9s'>

the

parts

1,140
;i.04.'>
2.o}o
4,Is.-,
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to
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ART POTTERY!

California.

<■

21,(M)0 00

Kite; National Hank, Hoston. stock.
N oth National Hank, Hoston, Stock
HoylMon National Hank, Hoston, stock..
Mi irliiini National Hank, Hoston, Stock,
National LVvcrc Hank, Hoston, Stock....
National Hank of Commerce, Hoston,
stock.
Worcester Safe Deposit ami Trust Co.,
Worcester, stock.
Hoston, Harre and Cardncr II. II. 7 per
cent.. Honds.
Nashua and II 'Chester II. II.
per cent.

,

Mr

■

Company!

First National Hank,
Worcester National

I The best for the Complexion,
“A balm for the Skin.’9
The
economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer.
I
throughout the United States and in ail other
of

cur

t >

S3'y

Extends West and Southw. ?
K,\
a3 City
and St. Joseph to NELBC :..
BELLEVILLE. TOPEKA. HERiy.ilj.:. WTCIIITA.
HUTCHINSON. CALCWE>.i,, and all points in
KANSAS AND SOUTHER?] NEBRASKA
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of tho
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safery appliances and modern improvements.

E.ST. JOHpJ,

CHBEF

For the Diith, Toilet an<l Laundry.
Snow White and Absolutely Pur.

arc

K.>TKI{, MASS.
Statement Jar nary l, |S$S.

Monroe, Midi.,

tention to settle up

ss-

THE

\v< Hi.

READ CAREFULLY!

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

& Nebraska
“Great Rock lei
d Route."

d£ CO.

First National Fire Insurance

Italian & American

••

Chicago, Kansas

FLOATING SOAP

VitiM-mt.i, March.'., is." —it 1'

j

Of the seventh Riverside Citrus Fair, now
in progress at Riverside, California, it i* said:
The present fair exceeds all its predecessors
in the* quality and variety of it> exhibits and in
the* tastcfulness of their arrangement, and
shows that Riverside is making steady progress in her specialties. According to a statement handed the members of the Horticultural
Society by Col. L. ,M. Holt, general manager of
the fair aiid president of the* Hoard of Trade of
Riverside, the place lias a population of G.OUO.
It ha* 3.000 acres of orange orchards. 1.000
acres of muscat or rai>in grapes and 000 acres
of other fruits; the vineyards are practical I v
in full bearing and last year produced 175.000
boxes of rai*ins; the orange orchards did not
bear a quarter of a crop, owing to the youth of
the trees; they, however, produced 300,000
boxes of fruit; the income from the oi ler orchards this year will run from £500 to $ 1.500
an acre; the orange and the raisin crop this
year will net Riva -r>ide over a million dollars
after paying £200,000 freight—an average of
£250 an acre; her 3.000 acres of orange groves
will this year produce tvvo-tifths of the California orange crop, and nearly o»e-h ilf as many
Such are the statement's
oranges as Florida.
of Col. Holt. One of the best-posted men in
culture
in
Riverside stated that
orange
the most that any orchard had produced
was £700 an acre.
He agreed, however, w ith
Col. Holt that the average is £250 an acre.

J/V sell Ha* lAbi r/y Snap
7 rakes 26 els.
French I Ala
(J rakes 26 cts.

<

Messrs. Paine and Purges* have expressed
their thanks fur the testimonials given them
by
friends in the Eastern Yadit Club and other
citizens for their work
in defending
the
America’s cup.
'I he work of the terrific cyclone at Mt. VerThe March number of the Forum, w hich begins the fifth volume—under exceptionally non. III. is thus summarized*: Killed, 37: fatally
wounded.
S;scrioii>!y injured, lb: wounded,07;
prosperous conditions, tin; publishers assure
us,
its circulation having doubled within a houses dc-troved, 3(>0; people homeless, 2000;
so I financial loss, about £1,000.000.
be
called
a
number
tariff
reform
year—may
far a> political discissions go. Messrs. Morrison
j ! he collection* of internal revenue for the
and Springer, both Democratic revenue reform- first
veil months of the fiscal
year ending
ers, contribute articles on their side of the con•l.in. 30. i-ss aggregated £71.001*.332. an ititroversy, and President Scciye, of Amher-t ci. :i-\ f
V)2,524 over the collections during
College, in discussing the political situation in tin c.»nc-pomling period of the last fiscal
B
most
year.
general, shows a strong leaning to free trade.
The Kev. I>. P. Livermore also may be said, to
The 'parent- of young Hofmann, the boy pianPEARS’ SOAP is for sale
write on a political subject, for he presents ail i-t. -ay that he will play no more in public for
that can be said in favor of woman suffrag*
so,!*- > • a;*-.
He is overworked and in ill-health
World, and
•
looting authorities for ail his assertions. The a- a iv-nit f w hat he has already done. AbK( v. C. If. Parkhurst contributes an article on ! bey claims damages for breach of contract.
the public school discussion, holding that the
The -hip owners on the Clyde express
schools should teach children "to think, to
work, to behave and to love their <ountr\.‘* gloomy \iews in regard to the prospects of
P.ishup Spalding of Peoria, discuses the dan- shipbuilding for the coming year. Mr. Allan of
tla Allan steamship line predicted a total colgers to our social institutions, and linds reason
laps *>t this industry before the end of the
to fear nothing but the rise of great industrial
IN(. bought out the stock and trade of A. K.
I'l.AItK A < <>., Marble dealers, and also pro
year.
centres peopled by paupers, but lie think- that
cured the services ol' Mr. Clark, we find we nave on
these may be a serious danger. Henry HoU.
hand a lot of nice
tin: New York publisher, give- an inside view
of the American publishing trade with many
interesting side-lights on our literature, in an
argument for international copyright; and
Grave Stones and Monuments,
Thomas Hardy, who is perhaps the foremost
anti being de-droiis of making room b>r new work,
of living English novelists, writes a helpful
we shall c!< -e these out regardless of former price,
essay on novels and how to read them. This
and if you are in need of a nice marble shelf l\»r
number contains also an article on the decline
vour parlor we have lots of them.
We are also
of the Scotch by the eminent Edinburgh scholar
f«.r the WHITE BRONZE CO., samples of
j agents
and author. Prof. John Stuart Blackie; “From
which you can sec by calling on us at
I
Koine to Protestantisin'' by Prof. E. J. V.
-NO.
28 HIGH
STREET,Huiginn. who forsook the priesthood and be(opposite C'. N. Mack's Stove store.)
came a
Protestant: and a curious statistical
m auk n oon a- sox.
study of the kind- of news printed in the leadi
ing daily papers, by Henry K. Elliot. The
J’.el fast, Fi b. •>.?, 188S.-S
Forum is published at UT Fifth Ave.. New
York.

Riverside,

Snaps.

mi

cts per cake,
■'> <•/.>. per ak>

Sow ir> i'll'i ,aleas* y*>a in a Hut and Tea trade. We
hue a /<>.• that ire sell at do efs. per lb., and s*an*
Hats that we si ft at 76 cts. uch— they ay, b,aati,s.
2
$1.66.
II
/bs. t*a at lt„- she; / Hat 76,
" ill sell 2 lbs. *'i
Tea a,,da Hat for $/.fni, mak
Riga gum tu to east,>m*r of 66*- Anyone can
buy l-J ib.nl' the ubnCe mum d 'Te,l far Jtic.uiid
sai.Afy thews, In s in regard in */uality.

HAN

**

on*

h a

12 and 6o
<a‘ the lisf

lines. Plank, ts am/ Rnbes at extremely low prices to
dns, thel-.f.
ilms, Rluukefs f'rom C6r to $4.60.
Ruins fmm VV 6-1 to >•/O.
Sow is the Dim to sac
Re rather sell them less lh.l:i cost than fn
money.
park them.

NOTICE!

Of all Lung diseases arc much the same :
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore
throat, pains in #he chest and bach.
In adadie. etc.
In a few days you may
be well, or, on tin; other hand, you may
be down with Pneumonia or
galloping
Consumption.’’ linn no risks, but begin
Ayer's Cherry
immediately to tab
Sectoral.
Several year* ago. Janu s Pilchard, of
lkirieii, Conn., was severely ill. 'Lire
doctors said be was in Consumption,
and that they could do nothing for him,
but advised him. as a last resort, to try
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine, Two or three months, he
was pronounced a well man.
11 is health
remains good to the present day.
J. S. Pradley, Malden. Mass., wiites :
Three winters ago 1 to«»k a severe cold,
widen rapidly developed into Pronchitis
and Consumption. I was so weak that
I could not sit up, was much emaciated,
and < ouglied incessantly. I consulted
several
tors, hut they were powerless, and all agreed that I was in Consumption. At last, a friend brought me
a
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
From the first dose, I found relief.
Two bottles cured me. and my health
has since been perfect.”

26 per
$ J 2.00.

It main i.n'
and branches include CHICAGO
PEORIA, MOLINE, ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT. DEE MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS, MUSCATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH. LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST PAUL,
and scores of intermediate cities.
Choice of
routes to and from the Pacific C*. ast.
All transfers in Union depots.
Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pullman Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St.
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of through
first-class tickets.

bargains.
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The First Symptoms

to

In ynti g, I. ', I., paint *
\l'e will s* If at pn sent tin
AD'is Ready Mixed ibnnt at sane pne, ire sn/,1
tost r< ir, while /. in seal Oil is about 40
per cent..
• ''id II hib
1.1 el (ihnttt 16 jnr cent, high,
than
l" d gear.
A nw is tin tune In s* cure some good

<

W. K. Morison & Co.

get

t

fnr !
$oap

younger niece, who
were arrested at
j Carton. Ohio, and both committed
suicide in
hi! at Alliance, whither they had been taken.
i
On mot ion of Senator Frye, the Senate bill to
provide for an international marine congress
tor securing greater
safety for life and property
at sea, w as taken from the calendar and
passed*.
man

from

sure

cts. p,
We
ga/fnn.
for s*4liny eleau Mntas
j. eels and but
few, if any, •■/mil us.

26 66,
flu head

ho

'•

fex .the

s

at

are

A strange story comes from Toledo of the
r< turn to life of a
young man supposed to have
di< <i live years ago. but w ho was resurrected
medical
students
in search of a subject.
by
|

eloped

and

fn.-m *4 .fto

that can't be beat.

nr

M.dassi

ed in Lebanon, Mo.

I

mar

Or* rn ats

I Pi sell .die last roasied Rio Cojfec at 26 cts. per lb.
/-. / />. Cnjf'e* 66 cts. jh lb
it has no superior.

.March number of \\ ide Awake has a
The Lockwood dredger, used in the construcshort war-story less than two pages long, so !
<«f tin* Cape Cod
ship canal, which sunk
good—we are almost ready to say there never I tion
was >o perfect a little hit of a story.
Two little I Feb. 12, has been raised, and work will be resinned.
children got between two hostile bands of sol- :
diers just as they came together.
After the I
A man. supposed to be young Taseott of
scrimmage, the inother coming in search of Chicago, who is charged with murdering milthem, all tin* men there wen* left began to hunt lionaire Snell a lew weeks
ago, has been arrest-

for them. How they found them and carried
them home is the story. We shall not spoil it
by telling. Sidney 1/uska‘s story “My I'lnle'
Florimond" takes'little (ingorv’two or three
years along in his queer New York life. He is
going to school and getting ashamed of the kind
old J**w who is going to make a man ol' him.
Mrs. Sherwood's party of girls are at New port.
Her story is how to behave at such places,
Miss Sew ard's paper is on life in Java. a < ouching Party. There are many stories and sketches
and pleasant bits of verse and pictures. Altogether Wide Awake is as good as it can be. §2.
40 a year: 20 cents a number at your newsstand. In this number is announced a series
of ninety-four prizes for contributions suitable
for publication in Wide Awake. The contribution may be an essay, story, anecdote, poem,
or humorous trill*?,
in total these prizes foot
up §2000. You can g<*t a back number by sending live cents to !•>. Lothrop Company, Poston.

C/sters—liny

C/stcrs from $4.oo to $U.t iff.

1 he

Corner of niiln and

Caps fram 26 cents upwards.

i.uis and
cii/t.
lie hart

I'b

CHICAGO. ROCK ISLANDS PACIFIC R’7

yard, beats

inr

Caps from 76 cents upwards.

Ore,-

1

F. H. Francis & Co., j

Jllve Flannel at 46 cents

of Farmers' Flannel at 22 cents per yard.

Far

FINE CALF SAMPLE SHOES,

1

Indigo

lot of Drab Flannel at lo cents
th‘ ns at/.

Scotch

S. Ne vcomti & (Jo's Ladies’ Fine Boots

j

lot of Camden
per yard.

A lot
A

Rubbers,

|

far pairs largo sizes Men's Pure Gush Rubber
Roots at $2.26 per pair.

A bit of regular sizes Men's Dull Finish and Pure
Guns Woonsocket Rubber Roots a *2.60 ja r

|

i panel

**

NEW GOODS BT MARCH 6.

lime tlie following named

short

a

bargains:

Thursday.

A beautiful study of gladioli for a decorative
or screen is the colored supplement to
A comet was discovered in Cape Colony on
1'ncldc Arctics (Xew Hackle).85 the March issue of tin* Art Amateur, ami will
Sunday last. It is now visible at Melbourne
Wool Alaska .00 undoubtedly prove one of the most
popular de- and in New Zealand.
|
Arctic Stocking ( Boston)■.75 signs with amateur painters.
A new fish-net
In Massachusetts 00 savings banks have 1,727
Ifoof 7itWs. r.jr. 7o 7.00 design is among the prints in the other supple- j
incut, and additional (lower designs, a lull page j deposits which have been unclaimed 20
Ladies' High Hutton Overshoes. 1 .'Jo
years,
ligure of a lady of the time of Louis XIII., i»y amounting to $010,065.
Princess Hutton Overshoes.75 John
Watkins, ami a head of Alexander the i
Mr*. Fliz ibeth 1*. F lwards. sister of Abraham
Wool Alaska.50 Great, from an old coin, are the most promiLincoln, died suddenly in Springfield, III., on
nent of the other plate ami panel designs. The
M'ortZ Hubbers.45
Washington's Birthday.
Hucklt Arctics.0.7 water color exhibition is reviewed, with some
house ami needleThe democratic national committee, in session
Missis' HackH Arctics...50 large illustrations, aiid the
work departments are as entertaining as ever. !
Child's Huckb Arctics.
Thursday, finally voted to hold their conven.40
tion
at St. Louis, June 5.
St. George and the Dragon: and Kensington
Junior, by Margaret Sidney, are two capital
Ladies
22e.
President Cleveland has exceeded all bis
stories
one
their
who
knows
and
hoys*
by
hoys
predecessors in the use of Dowers for state ocways. The lirst ha- for it- hero a bright, im- casions at the White House.
Wishing to close out the balance of
pulsive lad who has a good many dragons to
I light before lie gets a tinn grip «>f the world,
Atlantic steamship companies are making arbut who meets them >«. bravely and combats rangements for extra steamers, in anticipation
them so sturdily that from threatening of increased Irish immigration.
monster- they sink into insignificant -'.
‘-Kenwe will .-ell at following jtrices:
A decision has him rendered in favor of ChiJunior** ha* two or three characters
Ladies' hid H"X Toe Hutton... .82.50, worth *3.50 sington
about equally prominent. Its main interest, cago in the suit of the Illinois Central Kail wav,
Common Sense Hut. 2.00,
3.00 h wcver, revolves aboui a
young man who has claiming valuable land on the lake front.
l'ront .''Kim Hutton 2.00,
2.75 been detected ill burglary to which he has been
ITinct Louis, second son of the Grand Duke
3.25 driven by want, but who is trying to load a bet- I of Baden, and a grandson of
High Cut Hutton... 2.50,
Emperor William,
ter life,
lie starts a drawing-school under the is dead. He was
Front Lac■. 2.25,
.V.00
twenty-two years of age.
i auspices of one or two families who are inter- ;
A FEW PAIRS OF MEN'S
I lie Maine \ eteran Association of Massaested in him. and innocently makes an enemy
I "f one of his pupils, who attempts to break up j chusetts, held its annual meeting at the Aincrii-au
tin*
he
school
and
Of
drive him away.
course
|
House, Boston, Wednesday evening.
J
j doe- not succeed, but the author gives an in- j
A
inventor proposes aerial navigatensely interesting account of iiis attempts and j tion Chicago
In Kutton A Lsi<?«*.
their failure.
I >. L *thr-'p Co.. !
Price, si.
by a steel balloon. (Jo4 feet long and 144
led diameter, to be floated bv
lloston.
exhausting the
From $2.00 to $1.00, former |irirr $3.00 to $».50. i
aii.
Low

KIRK’S
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILl
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF TH!
MAP OF THE

■■■■■ a I# UPU
mm & mm Km
HjflH pi HI

|

I

VTbftlm IfltW

cure themselves of W i»»t-

ta* Vitality,
hood from youthful error*. Ac., quietly At home. 33
l>age Book on All Private INsrasea sent free,
(seal.-I.) Perfectly reliable. SOyenrs expericnee. l>r. ]». II. LOWE. W1 mated, Conn.

ii.LIES. FREE SLEETING A CCOM MOD A Tl ONS.

LOU

Court of Probate, held at Belit
fast, on the second Tuesday of February,
1888. JOSIAII F. IllCHBoRN. G'uardian oil the
estate of GKO. A. HARRINGTON, a minor of
Stockton, in said County, having presented his first
account of Guardianship of said estate for allow
TIT A 1.1)0

ss.— In

j
|

For full information consult vour nearest ticket
or A. C. Il\u\t \ & Co., Wni \\ a-Ibutton
SniaO
Boston, Mass.

a^eut

street,

Hi NDERCORNS.

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons

The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Ensurt
comfort to tile feet. 15c. at l>ruggh>t& Hiscox&f o„ X.\.

weeks

interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March !
next, and show cause, if any they have, w hy the
said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Boiian 1'. Field, Register, i

|

^

Coutrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Indijirestion I Uso
.i.-lay, It
Throat and (heath11 tains an< I dis« irders
in^ Ortrans. C< >tds, Exhaustion,
Ode.
and
91. at L> insists.
of the Stouuwh and Bowels.

TIavo vou

PARKER’S CINCER

tOMIO„,"iIl«.ut

the
tsiuvalaabloToraliatFectfonsof
ami at

